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UFOs A HISTORY

NOVEMBER 7th-12th 1957

7 November. White Sands-Hoi Ionian AFB, New Mexico. (1:55 a.m.)

"A whistling noise."

Another military sighting:

•Over the White Sands-Holloman AFB range between 1:45 and 1:55 a.m.,
...airman Bradford Rickets, James Cole, Dennis Murphy, Wayne Hurburt,

and Harry Uhlrich sighted an unidentified aerial object while on duty

near a salvage yard at the north side of the base between Alamogordo

and Tularosa, twelve miles north-by-northwest of Alamogordo. They

said the object made a whistling noise and turned from white to or

ange to red. (1.)

7 November. Tampa Bay, Florida. (2:30 a.m.)

"Like an airplane without wings."

According to a local paper:

"A Tribune carrier, Mrs. Geraldine Sammons of Temple Terrace, yester
day became the third person to report sighting a 'flying saucer1 type

object in the sky east or northeast of Tampa.

"She said she saw an oval-shaped object 'like an airplane but with no

wings' and with a turret on top of it as she was traveling on Temple

Terrace Highway about 2:30 a.m. Thursday delivering papers. She said

the object was about a mile south of her --and stopped to hover over

56th St. Mrs. Samnons said since the night was dark she only saw the

object when it lit up occasionally.
"She said her mother, Mrs. Daisy Browning, also of Temple Terrace,

and a youth, Bobby Asborn, 14, of Temple Terrace Hwy. and 46th St.,

saw the object at the same time. Other 'saucer' reports have come in

the past few days from Tom Candileri of 2531 Watrous Ave., a salesman

who was making a call in the Zamibito Rd. area and from Mrs. Eleanor
Carey, who lives about 13 miles east of Tampa on Vairico Rd. They

report sighting the object Wednesday night." (2.)

7 November. Palm Springs, California. (5:40-6:25 a.m.)

"Parent sphere and parasites."

For about three quarters of an hour a security guard for Valentino Patrol

services observed two peculiar objects over Palm Springs.

A Mr. Douglas Arnot told the press a cigar-shaped object and a sphere ap

peared in the sky, and then they disappeared.

Nothing more was said about the "cigar," but Amot did remark the sphere

had "fins around it." The "fins" may have been flares of light but of more

interest was Arnot's assertion that three "parasite" bodies left the sphere
and rose to a point above the "parent," or sphere, where they hovered. After
a pause, one of the "parasites" zoomed away. Soon after, the "parasite"
body returned. All three "parasites" then merged with the "parent" body.
The "parent" grew brighter and brighter while moving awav at terrific speed.
(3.) • ^



Little Green Men Get Right of Way{

(Auocltttd Fnn Wlrtphoto)

Lubbock, Tex—A Texas Tech coed, Martha Kenley, on way t«
.classes, pauses for a laugh beside a new highway sign erected

( by the city's traffic safety department. Lubbock is near where
the "flying egg" was reported stopping cars and searing me-
torUts, and the scene some years ago of the famed "Lubbock
•. lights" in the sky which were never completely explained.



7 November. Geauga, Ohio. (5:30 a.m.)

"Made 3-4 circular passes." (See clipping)

7 November. Canon City, Colorado. (6:15 a.m.)

"Flying egg."

According to a couple living in Canon City an

"egg paid a visit. The local paper reported:

"...a Lincoln Park couple reported they sighted

a 'saucer' over the Royal Gorge Thursday morning.

"Actually what Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mac Gregor of

1502 Loeust claim they saw was egg-shaped match

ing the description of other airborne objects ie-

ported over Colorado and Wyoming Wednesday.

"Mac Gregor said he started to let their dog off

the front potch at 6:15 a.m. when he saw some

thing in the sky toward Pretnent peak which he .it

first thought was the moon but noticed it was

moving.

"He immediately called his wife Uio came to the-

door. They both said the flying egg proceeded

over the Royal Gorge toward Canon City, then

stopped a few seconds and quickly moved back to

the direction whence it had come.

"Mrs. Mac Gregor said the thing she clearly sau

was egg-shaped, but rather pointed at each end.

"Both said they heard no noise and that the ob

ject looked like shiny aluminum. The time in

which it was observed was for only about a half

minute, Mac Gregor said. He said it was appar

ently very large and seemed to be on a level with

Fremont peak.

"Mac Gregor, who says he never thought he saw a

saucer before, says he hopes others in town will -

report sightings, but as yet no other such re

ports have been received at the Record." (4.)

7 November. Geauga County, Ohio. (6:15 a.m.)

"Like a flattened pumpkin."

A press account states:

"Mrs. E.A. Markell of Thompson, Geauga County...reported sight
ing a glowing orange object that appeared to be hovering over

the Thompson Ledges about 6:15 a.m. on November 7th.
"'It was large and shaped like a flattened pumpkin,' she said.

'I watched it a few seconds and then it disappeared from sight,

traveling north or northwest. There was no noise but the bright

glow almost blinded me.'

"'It was only a few hundred feet from the trailei in ulncn i

live.1" (5.)

7 November. A mile east of House, Mississippi. (".25 .i.m.l

"Three queer Little people." (See clippings on follohinc pace-1

Bright Object

Is Sighted

Over Geauga

An unidentified flying ob

ject "as bright as Venus in

the evening sky" was sighted

this morning over Geauga [

County by Mrs. William J !

Fluhr of Mitchell Mills Rd.

Chardon. ly^/Si

Mrs. Fluhr said she spotted

it about 5 30 a. m With her

husband, she watched it make'

three or four circular passes,

over the valley near her

home, she said.

The sighting was verified'

by her neighbor. John Nel-:

son. 21 a chemist for Repub

lic Steel and Nelson's visitor.!

Kenny Benlla, 21 of 12421

Lancelot Ave , Cleveland :

A Geauga County sheriffs,

department spokesman said;

the sighting was verified by

Paines\ille_ and Chardon po

lice. US



The Stevens story is certainly interesting, but critics would have trouble
accepting propellers on UFOs.

What makes the Stevens story even more interesting was a reference to a
possible additional sighting of the UFO. In the clipping reproduced in

this book there is a mention of a storekeeper named George Hosey of House.
House is apparently a small place just outside Meridian. Hosey claims a boy,

name unknown, reported a "balloon-like object" before Stevens' truck arrived
on the scene. Another news story refers to a young girl:

"Eight-year-old Frances Inez Jayroe, a fourth-grader at
House School, said she watched a 'round ball' moving through
the sky Thursday morning at sunup. The daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Willie T. Jayroe, she said she watched the object for
'five or minutes.'" (6.)

The CSI New York people made a comment in its UFO bulletin that addressed
questions raised by the Stevens account:

"Are these cases, most of which appear to fall somewhere in
between 'contact' stories and reports of 'little men,' all
hoaxes?

"Unfortunately, we do not have sufficient information with which
to render a verdict. One thing is certain: the press, ever skep
tical of such stories, seized upon these with gusto--particularly
the Schmidt case, for it appeared to be an open-and-shut hoax.
With the appearance of these bizarre tales, a deterioration,
eclipsing the sobriety of early reports, commenced: the situa
tion, went rapidly from bad to worse." (7.)

7 November. Lake Charles, Louisiana. (7:35 a.m.)

Brand new car stops for no reason.

Mrs. Lain's report:

"In the Goosport section of Lake Charles a Mrs. Brawner Lain
was driving on Jackson Street at 7:35 in the morning when the
engine of her car stopped. Her car was a brand new 1957 model

and had been recently checked and pronounced in perfect con
dition. Puzzled that her car would quit on her, she had a
thought:

'"I had read those stories about the car engines and objects
in the sky/ she said.

'"So when the car stopped, I glanced up and there it was...
standing still at about 200 feet above the ground.'
"Mrs. Lain said the object, silver in color, was 'kind of

round, about IS feet long and about two feet thick.'
'"It scared me so that I didn't look at it too long,' she

said.

"Mrs. Lain said she saw no light or smoke coming from the
object.

'"I've never seen anything like it before,' Mrs. Lain said.
"After the object left Mrs. Lain said the car started 'riant

up.'" (8.)

7 November. Near Orogrande, New Mexico. (9:20 a.m.)



Terry Clarke convinced.

The reporter for the Alamogordo radio station KAI.G, Terrv Clarke, who was
responsible for sending out the James Stokes story on the national newswuc,

wondered like everyone else if Stokes was telling the truth.
The morning of November 7th something occurred that convinced Clarke Stokes1

account was not a fabrication. A similar sighting was made close to the same

location. What's more, the witnesses, the Lindsey family, were known to Clarke
as people to be trusted without any reservations. (9.) (Also note that Byran
Lindsey was a former employe of the Daily News, the local AlainoRonlo newspaper )

(See clipping below)

SIGHTED UFO—Byron Llrtdsey (right), o forA. tells-Al Wegemer of The News staff of the
mer employe of The Doily Newseditorlol unidentified flying ob|ect sighted by Lindsey
deportment and o recent graduate of the and his parents north of Orogronde yester-
University of Texas journalism deportment, doy. (Staff Photo)

"A/// it
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By AL WEGEMER

A runaway speedometer and a

"high-flying, silvery oval abject"

sighted by three Alaroogordo resi

dents, constituted today's chapter in

the unfolding Unidentified Flying

Objects story.

What was labeled as "definitely
an unconventional flying machine"

was spotted yesterday morning by

Trent Llndsey, Alamogordo insur

ance man; his wife, Jewel; and his

son, Byron, 22.

The mysterious object was sight

ed at a point between Escondida

and Orogrande, about 35 miles

from Alamogord/r Oft Highway 54,

whQe the Undseyg were traveling
by car to El Paso.

Prior to the sighting, the speed

ometer on the Lradsqy auto began

to register in erratic fashion, and
continued to operate in "a wild

way" until after the flying object

disappeared from view.
Didn't Stop Motor

Sinco the latest rash of "flying

i saucer" reports began circulating

| in the Southwest (and elsewhere),
I several motorists have complained

| that flying objects have stopped
car motors and cut off or dimmed

car headlights.

But the object sighted by the

Lindscys failed to affect the Llnd

sey car in such fashion.

Indeed, the senior Mr. Lindsey

expressed the vlewjhat the erratic

functioning of the car speedometer

possibly could be traced to natural

Causes.

As to the speedy, high-flying ob

ject sighted by the Lindseys, Mr.
Lindsey is sure of only one tiling:

it did not appear to be a "conven

tional flying machine."

The object, Mr. Lindsey said,

lacked the definable lines and
angles of a conventional aircraft,

and on Uiat point the three Lind

scys are in complete agreement.

Beyond that point, however, Mr.

Lindsey is highly skeptical about

the significance, if any, of ■ the

sighting. He explained: "There are

lots of things flying around in the

sky these days, particularly in this

Note Ui J.uncb MUlonaUl interviewed Mr. Trent Lindsey ten years later

(19o7) and learned that the UFO was a silver-colored tube shape

with blunt ends. Also, Mr. Lindsey believed the speedometer"

tioublc u.is due to a mechanical problem, a defective cable, and

not due to an>thing involving the U1O.



part of the country. Probably
moil, if not til, are explainable."
The younger Undiey, who leaves

within a week for Argentina where
he will take advantage of a scholar

ship at the University of Buenos

Aires, and a former employe of
.The Daily News, attached more

importance to the sighting, saying:
"When the speedometer needle

suddenly Jumped over to 110.(as

far as the needle could go), mother

said that we had better stop the
car and see if we could see any

thing that might be causing the

strange action.
"Hie needle kept skipping back

and forth between 60 and 110 and
making a clattering sound.
"While the needle was Jumping

around, dad pointed toward the

touthwest and said, 'I suppose you
think that Is something*. And it
was something. II was cylindrical
in shape, silvery, and moving to

ward the southwest

"It appeared to be very high up,

I would guess about 10,000 feet, and

traveling at high speed.

"It was a clear day (the hour
of the sighting was 9:20 a.m.) and

the object appeared to be made
of metal rather than gaseous in
nature.

"The object seemed to be fol

lowing the curvature of the earth

Instead of moving in a straight line
as would an airplane.

"Also, the object seemingly did

not have the definite lines and an

gles of conventional aircraft

"We saw the object for only about

three minutes. It disappeared over

the Organ Mountains.

"When the speedometer needle
first bounced over to the 110 mark,

the flying object was probably

nearer to us — maybe directly
overhead — but we didn't see the

object until it was at lea.l 30 miles

away from us.

Needle Leaned To Object

"We traveled some 15 miles be

fore the speedometer corrected it

self, and we had no trouble during

•he rest of the trip or on the way
featk from El Paso. Strangely, the

netdle kept wavering to the side

where the object was instead of

toward the zero mark on the speed- i

ometer."

. Xbt senior Mr. Undsey checked

«ttb an AJamogordo garage mech-
ante and was advised that the

apsudomeler's-erratic action could'
hawbeen caused by "lack of prop-

WrMflnricaUon."
-Hr. Undsey said that he ex-

ptHanifd no previous trouble with

the Speedometer on his car, a 1954 [
Mercury* - *

Oddly, the object sighted by the
Undseys'apparently was traveling

in practically the. same orbit fol

lowed by * mysterious object sight

ed Monday by James Stokes of
Alamogojdo, retired U. S. Navy

man employed, I* HoU6m>fl.. • ^ ii

Stoke* -desertied -flSpobJirt «
"egg shaped" and said its color

was on the order of mother of
pearl.

Stokes sighted the object about!
10' miles south of Qrogrande on!
Highway SI .The object, he said,]
came In "from the northeast", and
caused his cir engine-to stall and
the ear headlights to fade.

Stokes reported that be received

a alight "sunburn" from the ob

ject
On Same General Course

The object sighted by the Und

seys seemingly followed the same
general course as that traversed by

the UFO sighted by Stokes; and, in

a general way, the descriptions of
toe two objects coincided.

Even so, the senior Mr. Undsey

inclines tothe view thai the action
of the ear's speedometer and the

sighting of the flying object .were
coincidental, rather than related.
Bin. Undsey and son Byron, how

ever, aren't so sure about that

IX7K,
Nama, pf/publication

In ynnOni

Date of publication



That the Lindsey report seemed to substantiate Stokes, was not lost on the

military either. According to an United Press dispatch out of Alamogordo the
Air Force was "very interested" in the case. (10.)

7 November. More on the Moore case. (11:30 a.m.)

Olden Moore, whose UFO report would rival James Stokes1 for headline space

in the nation's newspapers, gained media attention when his wife made up her
mind to contact authorities. After her husband left for his plasterer job at

Mantua school, Zelma Moore notified Geauga County sheriff Louis Robusky at
11:30 in the morning of November 7th. The sheriff in turn called Kenneth
Locke of Eastlake. Locke was the Civil Defense Director for Lake County.

Mrs. Moore took the sheriff and Mr. Locke to the intersection of Route 86
and Hart Road so they could begin an investigation. (See clippings) Mrs.

Moore called her husband at work and told him authorities wanted to question
him personally. Olden was displeased his wife had blabbed about the UFO in

cident. He also had planned to spend the evening studying religious texts as

a Congregation Servant of the Jehovah Witnesses, not face an interrogation.
(11.) Word had gotten around and a crowd had started to gather at the Moore

home. It was clear Olden would not have a moment's peace that evening.

According to Mr. Moore, his wife was not the only one to contact him at

work. A couple of Air Force investigators, claiming to be from Youngstown

AFB, turned up at the school. Ihe military men said news of the UFO report
had reached them through Civil Defense channels (apparently through Locke's

office). The two officers did not question Moore about the case then and
there. Instead they informed him he would be needed for a three day inter

rogation and would have to travel to Youngstown in the near future.

Also, according to Moore, two CIA agents were waiting at his house to

discuss the UFO incident when he got off work. (12.)
All this was too much for Moore. Instead of going home he drove around aim

lessly for two days.

7 November. The Russian threat.

Meanwhile, the morning papers were doing their best to boost America's
morale in an attempt to counter Khrushchev's taunts and the formidable display

of power by the attendance of 17,000 Communist part delegates from some 60
nations at the huge Moscow celebration. At the same time, UFO stories were

played down or debunked by American authorities. The front page of the Novem

ber 7th issue of the Albuquerque Journal has it all. (See clipping)

7 November. "No parking." "Check your weapons."

Perhaps its just the American way, but not everyone wanted to' see the ser

ious side of things. Consider the following news on November 7th: "...the

Gulfport, Mississippi, City Council considered proposals to (a.) majce "Mart
ians' check their weapons with police and (b.) prohibit the landing of mys

terious objects within city limits." (13.)

7 November. 'Texas citizenship." "Date with Candy."

The Texans had their own proposals. (See clipping)

7 November. "Space ships tuned up."

Nothing new was needed in Nebraska. Reinhold Schmidt's story collapsed

fast making it easy to poke fun at the space visitor concept. An Omaha paper

told its readers:

"While the Schmidt tale fcas giving Kearney a sensational con

versation piece, most of the talk was of of a skeptical variety.
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CLEVELAND PRESS

NOV 8 195?

UFO Hoax, or Did Spacemen

Stroll in Geauga Field?
Is ir a hoax?'

Or were little men from outer space really walking

around in an isolated Geauga County field?

Will this mysterious

"thing" join the 3% of UFO's activity on Geiger counters.

never identified? Two hours later the readings
State, Geauga and Lake dropped to 20 Roentgens True

County authorities were set- radioactivity deteriorates.
ting out today, determined to rI|ld FootprintJ

SIX FOOTPRINTS were

g

1 ££2X&said Kenneth Locke,

, fensedirectorofLakeCounty.

j Shooting Object
I To appreciate wnat he is
' up against, note these items:
' SHOOTING OBJECT spurt-
ing blue and green flames

loomed over Olden Hoore on

Rt. 86 in Geauga County as

he was driving home to Mont-

ville, be said.
IT PLUNGED into a field

nearby and Moore's motor

stopped. He raced home and

picked up his wife. They
drove back to the field. The

object was gone.

AT SAME TIME Moore

spotted the "thing," a woman

half a mile away said her

whole house lighted up from

a glow outside.

RADIOACTIVITY was found

In the field by Locke and an

Army major in the Fifth CD

Corps. At 3 p. m., they meas-

ured 150 Roentgens of radio-

were in the ground near the

eerie footprints.

"They were not like posl-

h°les." «> observer said
(there were 15 people at the
scene)^ "THEY WERE PER

FECT."

"There was no burning in

tile 6rass around there," he
said. "Nothing was there but

the footprints and the holes "

The farmer who owns the

field swore he has done noth-

ing to the field.

POCKMARKS on her car's

windshield and side window

were reported by Mrs. Mil-

dr.ed'Wenzel. A Geiger count-
er check on her car shoued

35 to 40 Roentgens in radia-

lion.

Capt. Charles A. Hardin

served Vh years as head of

the UFO branch of tho Air

Force's Technical InteUigeoce

Center at Dayton. He is now

with the Kent State Univer

sity ROTC unit.

"I've never heard of any

thing like that," he said of the

Geauga County mystery.

"Red glow in the sky" was

reported three times yester

day to the Geauga County

sheriff's office Deputies in

vestigated and reported:

"Looks like a DC-6."

Sputnik II is supposed to ba j
clearly visible over Cleveland '
(clouds willing, unlike this;

morning) at 5.36 a. m. tomor

row and 5.47 a. m. Sunday. I
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Locke Is Noncommittal:

Geauga Alive with Probers

Of Reports on Space Crafts'
M0NTV1LLE - "If there was

space ship here, it will be in this

area again," Lake County Civil

Defense Director ""nncth E Locke

solemnly prophesied Thursday.

Although reluctant to commit

iimself on the subject of a space

ihip or flying saucer, Mr Locke

leclared, "There was something

lere "

He was referring to an expanse

of field, at the corner of Rt 66 and

Hart Rd. where a Huntsburg man

reported seeing a mysterious craft

land Wednesday night

Armed with Geiger counters, Mr

Locke and a state CD official ap

parently delected some radioactiv

ity In the field They also found

fresh marks in the earth that ' 'r.

Locke described as resembling a

heel print.

Investigators tramped over sev

eral acres in an effort to deter

mine where the craft landed

The only witness to the landing.

Olden Moore, could not be locat

ed Thursday to assist in pinpoint-

Ing the spot.

When his vife had reported me

incident to the GenMja County

Sheriff's Dcpt late Thursday

morning, the crjft was said to

lave landed "a stone's throw"

from the highway.

Ff(n".rn;
officers had an opportunity to ex

amine the field, the owner had

pread liber"! nmminis of manure

over that portion of the fiejd_ne_ax-

esi the highway

Efforts of the sheriff's depart

to locate Mr. Moore Thurs

day were fruitless

He reportedly spied the strange

craft at about II pm Wednesday

The incident was not reported un-

nl about 11 hours later.

ANXIOUS AND PUZZLED over the radioactive pocknurks on her car's windshield, Mrs. Lcroy

Wenzel (right) of Rt. 528, Montville, gestures excitedly as she Is questioned by Investigators. Tho

television news cameraman (left) was one ol about two doien newsmen on the scene.

_Mr Locke oppressed regret that

notice was not received more

promptly so examinai *>i of the

field could be undertaken im

mediately.

He explained that radioactivity

"decays" rapidly.

Light In Sky

Substantiating Mr. Moore's ob

servation to some degree were re

ports of four Geauga sheriff's dep

uties They said they saw a pecul

iar light in the sky in the vicinity

Sheriff's deputies who reported

seeing the strange light were Rich

ard Ford, David Yales, Robert

at about the same time Mr Moore Sinarsky and Blame Kauffman.

saw,the craft land

Traveling along Rt. 86 at the

time, Mr Moore said his auto's

engine was stalled when (he craft

swnnped over the highway near

him and landed in the field

Other Evidence

Other apparent evidence of

radioactivity in the area wa* found

on a car owned by Mrs. Leroy

Wenzel of Rt S28, a short distinct

(Set OBJECTS, Ftgt 4)
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U. S. Airmen Know All Target?
In Russia If War Should Come

Tung, the two

world communism, made

double-barreled attack

Wednesday en the United

M.

Blame World

Troubles on U.S.
Corhmuniit Leaden

Scoll at Our Lai
In Miiiile Work

MOSCOW (AP)-Nlklta

Khrushchev and Mao Tie-

Objects Almost Fad; ;SACReveals

Exaert Doubts Existence NewTechniqueexpert uouois existence AtManeuvers
Br Ibe Associated Prese gsle further those which Iheyj All of Ihe latest reported

Individual, In wide I ) <T."?J7.»£n "an,. ,,Jt'hM". '" N" ""'" "'
d f N Mscattered

joii

, In )

rt of New Men
A word of caution come fron

a top propulsion cipert at

he latest fad—that of see-
nf objecti which they could

not Identify In tht iky.

. top propulsion ..pert .
ajr. in un,,,, Sands Proving Croundg

Ed Francisco, a propulsion

engineer and member of the

American Rocket Society. saidl10 , ,,4,o ,lfI11| on ,h, (re.
h d t blieve flying ob|

Air form Inmtlm

tempted it! New Meiles, as

Ik

Ing It of plotting trouble

over the world.

Khrushchev, Ihe Soviet party,

boss, and Mao, the maali

Red China, spoke from

same platform before 17.000

delegates here from 60 nations

- lo mark the lOlh anniversary

~ of the Bolshevik revolution.

Both predicted an Inevitable
" victory of communism over
capitalism. Bolh proclaimed
desire for world peace.

id Asks DndmUndtnt

Khrushchev proposed a world

summit conference to rule out
the possibility of another blf

wsr. He said the enormous de*
vsitauon of s«h a wsr would
be the death of capitalism and

r^

from persons »ho eilhrr were

alone or with one other person

At Santa Fe. Dr L B

Duffy, a vetennarian. listened

. - American Rocket Society. sad

Reports continued to come In. he does not believe flying ob-|
al l ■ \t l ft»JhsriI vl

OHtel Methods

Increases Accuracy

At High Altitude

PINCECASTLE A

FORCE BASE. Fla. </P
Tie- from housewives, motorists and |eet reports ire necessarily^ . _ c|_.-_., >i. Cn

men In children, of slrsnge lighted ob- true. He said. too. he does not «ded what he heard wasinot in« strategic Aif u
ZlL . lecta which mysteriously ap- think they have anything to do :he sound of a dog's heartbeat 'rnand (SAC) said Wcdn
made a ^ lnd ,,,„'..„„,,. r »„„ RuMun reports ot mrs-ilt was far too regular for a day its crews] know ex.W
ttack Air force lamUnton at. lerlous new power sources. hesrtivsi, especially a dogs.-or almost eiactly- we, iww-1— —' power sources.

Frsnclsra said he thinks an Duffy said.

y

] every potential target In

• • •

:■ sSightings Attributed

To Hot Air Bubbles

of he made a plea for an under-
' Handing especially with the

nlted SUIes on dlsarmsmenL

He predicted the Soviet

Union would beat the United

Slates it its own game and
surpass It In Industrial pro.

e- auction b 19 rears. He again
''• charted that the Uniled States
" waa Inciting Turkey and Israel

to attack Syria.

Mao, who) received a huge
nation, praised Soviet -firsts.-

Includlni Ihe earth satellites,
and hailed u wise the political
measures of the Soviet Com
munist Party from the de-
Slallnltatlon program down lo

the ouster of Marshsl Ceorgl

Zhukov.

Audience Laughs

Khruschehsv's three.hour

speech wss filled with.tauntsspeech waa filled w
°' at the United States.

The launching of Soutnik I

CAMBRIDGE. Kaae. 11NS1

—-Rot air babble.- b Iho

answer al Or. Donald H.

Mental of Harvard Observa

tory la repoita space saucers

have been sighted fa varlooa

sections of Ihe country and
br Ihe Coaat Coard Colter

Sebago tn the Golf of Me«-

lee.

Dr. Mentel detanked fly

ing saucers la a book 10 rrsre

ago. And bo still eonteoda
they are rerteeMoea of light

—eslrages.

■eports from Tana of aa-

loanMIe IllbU aianlng, ra- wkti
allaa dying MS end aMcraao tne.

stalling, be said, were mere

ly ceucidonees.

Re admitted abeereara ete

ssmethlng. bit that wbas

they see are mirages. Be

added:

1 have sees Inrra — sll
klods. I can tee Ibena any

element of hslluclnstlon rauitl At Tucumarl. City Pollee-ji's would look like
eKist In most of the reports'nun Erwln De Olivers quotedl That Is, they know ho«

an unidentified tourist as re-iwould look as viewed by n

porting that at a U am Wed-i'r°m a bomber eicht or r
reiday he taw "what he said.""'6* up.
in as a large red obiecl lull "<°me of Uie secrecy at
'outside Vaughn on US-SI It|lhe constantly Improving at.
jblinkrd three times. De Olt-|'= bombing capability cf
»iera laid he »as told. and''*' *>'" was stripped away
then vanished. I SACs annual bombins;. navl

Two Sams Fe residents told tl<m '"d «™™'ssance ec
eity police they had seen some-

thins; Chief A. B Martinet Sr

said Frank Mare, told of spot*

Ung, with his wife, what he

described as a hu^e ball of

fire which seemed to be trav

eling southeast as the coupue

dro\t In southwest SanU Fei,

Mares told ihe officers (hejtarK*L
-thmf* was tratlin« a bluish, rresenla Trapbln

red and yellow light and was At a ceremony here. Lt Cr
very large" He thounht It F-anns Cnswold. deputy troi

was about 50 feet from theimander of SAC. presented
ground TTit aliened sighting trophies to the winners imo

Urn* I want to r© «a« and

took for them. I uw tha

daddy of then all—one with

rtmshtBg red tod green Debts

and a, little proptller on top."

lit Mid he nvr that one

wblU rctornlDg from tht

Verth rola In an army bomb*

«r and wta able to tdenllfr It

u an laiaga ef tha tt«r SI-

lias, mllllona «f mites awar.

Dr. Memcl relited;

-Tha UlBston In Tessa la
ft ale* ezampl* of • flrlag

Mneer hoh. br • layer of

heated air clce* to tba greood

which uti u ft lens. Tnb

fma th» Imut af

as ftbjea 51 to 180 mlln

sway very vividly. Soeh coo*

dltlsM are wtrr ptermleot

Ihroagnost the weaV

BbcH fta air babbit, ba

■aid, ess «oae «tilb!« aad

radar Impressions

eame time.

at tba

ind of Sputnik I: -• laid 'i<irf ed

Shooting Case

Suspect Gives Up
SANTA FE *—Juan Eapl-

nota Martinet, charged with
stisult with Inttnt lo muriter.

Flying Object

Here Turns Out

To Be Venus
Tha plane! Venui. appe«r- '

Carswell Air Force Base, Tt

irmg the past six days.

Another ditcloiure was t>

Ihe SAC does most of
bombing by offiet—by delitx

ately aiming at ■ point

known distant* away from t

•-■1 it I iin Wednesdijr

Jo« Martlnrr. also of Santa

Fe. reported he and Albert
Gallexo*. uhile driving home «">•"» Air Force-that

■bout 12 13 am. Wednesday,
saw an object In the iky "with

red and green and

lights.** He uid it "far* a

great glow all oter ~

At tha Air ram Missile. De

velopment Center, Alamo-

gordo, luthorittea branded as

untrue a published report that
Jamea Stokes. C-year-oldengl<

neer who has reported sight*

Ing a "brilliant colored egg-

shaped objecr alon US-3*. had
undergone radiation teita

Stokes has maintained his ac*

the 00 c-ewi from 4S wm

tops among all the bomt

crcwa In SAC and Ihe BnlJ
to

official! Ofrirlila taid no raril-

itlon tfiii 'vere liven to him

' Ifa had mid nf having hit face

part.

Crew member* talked
guarded terms about tha o

Mt bombing -technique, a

more freely about radar stud

of possible targets In Run
They wert abla to talk on t
basi* of recent deelastiricati

of some of this Information

Presumably tht material h
been mod* public not only b

causa lt probably already h
become known to the cor

muoliti but became the Unit*

States waota the Soviets <
iW tof sure that armed at

jtreislon by the Reda wou)

briny iwlft nuclear retallatloi

Orriet bombing la a usen

technique bwaiu* many of tt-
n.o»t tmprtr»*nt l

y

r«#ta In fliv
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SKEPTICS SOUND OFF

Texas Citizenship, Dale With

Candy Barr Await Spacemen
iBr r*a 1MU4 rr»«

It was D Puo'i mm Wednesday

night to peeT at »etrd lights In

Texas skin while • verbal battle

ranged between "experts" on un

identified dying object! an)
spacemen »•«• ottered Texas dt

iMnihlp and a data with Candy
Barr.

Humerotu Q l*a*o cltUena re
ported watching bright objects In

the aky last night, and In Dal

las th* ahcrUfa department re

ceived a call from a person who
claimed to hav« seen on* In Uw

aky. Tn« authorities w*r* ex

tremely skeptical.

WanH IkapHca

A trio of Houston University
professors, on* each In prychla-

try. psychology and physics, also

attempted to poka hole* In In*

flying saucer theory concerning

weird lights and objects tat th*

sky.

But James A. Le* of Abilene,

an "expert" who has studied Iht
phenomena for 30 years, predict-

td "the skeptics had bettar find

a good placa to hide "

I In Galvarton. Claud* Allen, a

!supper dub operator, got Mayor
I Roy dough to Usu* a welcome to

spacemen If they will make a per

sonal •ppearanc*.

He then talked to George Chris
tlan, special administrator to

Gov. Prlet DanleL who said Tex
as cltftanihlp b "extended to all
foreign visitors of other states

and countries, and Ih* state
would bey happy to extend the
sam* courtesy to to* space, men.

when and If they arriv*."

Adding to Ih* hire. ADen con

tacted Dallas stripper Candy
Barr. who Is visiting her parents
In Edna, Tex . to arrange a date

for Ih* first spaceman. Miss Barr.
who faces narcotics charges In
Dallas, was hesitant.

"I'v* had so much publicity

over my Uttla trouble I can't af
ford to mak* any comment wttn-

out contacting my manager." she

Sh* confided, however, she

•a* STACCMEN Pag* II

Spacemen
(Continued r'rnm P«»e

»miM be Intrrrrird In "merling

»urh a m«n "
Trlrwwpr* Vm+4

AmiinR others, a group nf right
miliury prrsnnnrl Imm Biggs Air

fnrrr B«i» at K| P««i reporlMt

mnlrhing through hinoriiliirs »nd
trlr*ropr* a hluewh ahlle light

turning ml and yrllnw an M

mo\rt1 iihntil Airman JC Thom»«

. It.icrn-in uid It wns vlilhlr lor

10 nunulra.

l»r. J I.. MiC^rey. Unlvrr»il>
nl llnuMnn p«\rhfili>EV prnlrxwr.

uiil p*rvm« nhn repnrtH unlHerv-

lilird II) ing i.hirrl. "only think

llcv'ir urnng Ihrm "*
r>\<hMlii«t l)r I'W . l>»vrr

aaid "lnl« rrmlnrfa me of pmpl*

'tr tinril In Iimvp In pavi'ho »nnti
now. Tl

multl Im-bt rnilm vnirr% »h*n no

rrrrivrr »»• nrar them"

Hut \*+ tn Altilf-nr. rniiI

day "Ihr rntnr pn|iulnl■>•><• <■( our

Im-gr riUrt mill we Itvw fhi\tt

as tnry rume Irom nulrr spar*.'
Too mm. nir an unloVnlltlrH

mim>lai. < nllrH f;ni|N

l<> irp.rtl * Imlilnl i4iH-<i im Ih.

a,n»in>t rii<t »l i\i*i<e\\nr nr.ii

fiirl Win III Tarr»»<» rwinlv «h>-i
llf's ilr|Mil»« •mil Ihr di ••ripli'Xi

i liar a hrlnti|>irr
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"'Everybody downtown seems to thank it's .1 big joke,1 one busi

nessman said.

"A Kearney clothier put up a sign advertising 'space ship spe

cials.1 A window sign in a car agency announced: 'Space Ships

TUned Up.'

"The Kearney car-rental operator reported business was so good

all of his cars were in use. They were being rented by visiting

newsmen." (14.)

Too many.

The San Fernando, California, Valley Times did not let the silly stuff

obscure reality. In an editorial on November 7th the paper printed:

'Too many people, under too many circumstances are seeing too

many things, in too many places, for the resulting situation to

be left to take its own course. It is not enough for officers

of the armed forces, for other responsible government agencies,

ones manned by scientists and specials of all kinds, to dismiss

newsmen's inquiries with the mere statement that investigations

are under way." (15.)

On the other hand, the Los Angeles Examiner was blind to the Valley Times

argument, saying that UFO sightings could be explained by: "...the nation's

amazing post-Sputnik willingness to believe almost anything that isn't an

chored down can flit from planet to planet." (16.)

With President Eisenhower's "confidence speech" only hours away, Washing

ton issued yet another official denial there was anything to UFO reports,

and another debunking news release came out of Dayton. (See clippings) The

United Press helped with a negative news summary, and so did the Los Angeles

Times, a major daily. (See clippings) Were they all taking their cue from

"the-powers-that-be?"

Reading Ann Kwing's "Heavenly Daze" column on November 7th we are inform

ed that UFOs are most likely anything but space ships. (See clipping)

Another November 7th news story quotes a churchman who did not shy away

from the extraterrestrial theory. (See clipping below)

Other Intelligent Beings

Possible, Priest Explains
MILWAUKEE (UP) — A

Jesuit theologian considering

the reoccurrence ol flying
saucer reports said Wednesday
it "was very possible there are
other Intelligent beings In the
universe."

The Rev. Bernard Cooke, SJ,
a member of the theology de
partment of Marquette univer
sity, said there was no definite
'evidence proving they couldn't

i exist.

"After all. God's power Is1

limitless, and if these beings do
exist, we Just didn't know about
them," he said.'

The priest added that in the
past "we didn't have the scien
tific means to learn about them
Now we do, and it's still Incon
clusive."

."After all, angels exist and
they are Intelligent beings So

why can't we conclude there
might be others'" the priest
said.

Father Cooke laid these

"whatmks' might be a com
pletely different sppcles created

before man and given special
gttts by God

Need Not Be 'Human'

"They wouldn't necessarily

I have to be human as we know
ihumanness," he said

I The Jesuit said he felt their
existence would have no harm
ful change on Christianity and
perhaps it could shed further
light upon it

"As a matter of fact, if vt

.have discovered another intel
ligence, or if they have discov
ered us. it further demonstrates
what a tremendous creator God
is." the priest said
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Skepticism Mounts

As 'Whalnik' Reports

Swamp Authorities

WASHINGTON Nov 7—A vn-

tual shower of fl>ing olijcct re
ports swamped authorities across
the nation today, and official
skepticism over the "whalniks"

mounted iii proportion
The Hurry of unidentified fly

ing object siRhlings began dur
ing the weekend and has been
picking up ■.le.mi since

Sky ga/crs drst i ibed the ob

jects as appearing in m.inv color.

and in sh.ipcs raniin:! fion) .1

"meal plollcr'1 to "the open cud
of a bucket " Some of the ol>
jecls 7oniu alionl, others liovrr

oicrhcjd jml kill automobile en
gines and lights
Two pcisous. a man in Ne

braska .nul a Tennessee school
boy, insist they have seen space
ships manned by German-speak
ing men and women land.

Touch of Hysteria?

SrirnhsK however, we're roni
to ninsl nf the reports. They
f.iicl many of Diem .stemmed Irom
sichlnnjs of liriKht stars mill
planets rlnud anil weather nil
lace', the »nro»tt'1wcali», Irli-M
o( vision radfctfiiaWrf touch
of ht

*)*. SnulnHis.^ - v, Wi_.. :•!
Or. Donald *li.'Mcnnl.4ircrlnf

of Ibo Harvard ColteKe o( As-
tronomy. dismissed most of the

: fightings an "another flying
{saucer scare."
1 An Air Defense Command
spokesman at Colorado Springs,

'Colo., said he believed wide
spread publicity of so-called
sightings trlnscrcd most reports.

Cap! Andy Beaslcy, public in
formation officer, siid ".sight
ings" multiplied rapidly a.s soon
as the nation learned of rcporls
a flting object had been seen
Sunday and Monday over While
Sands Proving Grounds In New
Mexico and at I.c\cland, Tex

May Be Balls of Firs

One possible c\plaujlion for
the brilliant colored egg shaped

object uas advanced by Denver
meteorite expert Ur. llancy liar-
low Niningcr, former curator of
the Denver Museum of Natural
History.

Dr. Niningcr, who now heads
the American Meteorite Museum

In Scdona, Ariz., said the object

could 1 be «riaj he.called ball
lighting. '
He said'ball" lighting is t big

ball of fire that moves slowly.
He said the phenomena comes
unexpectedly, and is so rare that
comparatively lew people have

seen it.
Nearly 50 unconfirmed rcporls

of flyina objects streamed into
the North American Air Defense
Combat Operations Center at
Colorado Springs 111 the past 24
hours.

Los Anreles "ijnos

Thur. :iov. 7, 1?57

8AIICKI YAHHS KLT ^

»iiAIH... (etc.) MS

tk-.. . N. «U»«ti .,'
Trained Air Defense Com

mand observer! In every

major Southland city "did

not report sighting a alngte
ontdenilned flying object or

ununal aerial activity"

Tnetday night, reported

Cipt Jr»» Fry. commander
nf t.ie .Mr D>f«ue Filter

Center In Pasadena The

th»ln of obvrvaUon po>U

Machea fn)m Pato Roblei tD
Um Mexican border

I However, three Air Fores
[weather observers did re-
Iport ilghUng what, appeared
llo ba tlz unldeBtlned flyti _
lobjecta over Long Beach Air
•Force 3*ae. Late yesterday

thougn. Air Torce nffldajl

stJd that alter preliminary

laveittgsilon it was not cer
tain Just what had been seen.
CoL Dean Hen. chief Air

force public Informitlon at-
Acer here said he had for
warded this report «jid

others 10 the Air Defense
Command headquarters at
Colorado Springs.

SaffMU BUni*

"We don't question U>« lo-
tagrtty of the obtenren." the

jofcnel said. He said he Is
tmviacaS there Is some rut-

OnI explanation for the dls-

~ iys of lights sod added,
he American people would
receptive to Information

10 whether these are of

or extraterrestrial

don't dose my mind to
possibility of laterplaasji
irsTel. but the

IIIKI -
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Flying Saucer ReportsBlownTo Smith*
Not A Shred

Of Evidence
DALTON. Ohio -UP- Aa Air

Foret apokraman at nrorby
Wrajbl Palltnon Air rorsa Baaa
haa blosn lo amllhrntna thoo.

aatnda of flying aumrfer Hporta

mhMi haw pUH tip during Iht
bat 10 yrara.

A tap otMal of Iht Air Ttck-
. BlraJ Intttllgtnrt Cnw IATICI.

axth otflm at WrlgM-Palttnoa,
■aid-

. L Kol ftw btl nf phyalcal tvt-

' dmrt of Iht txtatrnrt ol flyhtt
•autrra hai brrn found by Iht

Air Fnrrt during Ha invtaflgalioB

I of i 70) rrfmrtrd ilghUnga bt-
l«rm 1M7 and 1ST

Xa tana Mw%-

I. Not ont unfit landbf tnv
prraaton or footprint of any ao>

rallrd fl>ing aaorrr or crrw mrt>

fc-r had rxrr bnra found by thf

1 Thr Air rnro haa nrvrr and
b not now hnMmf any -Unit i
mm' from outrr apart aa aomr

flying aaurrr mrdrre ha' "

« Thr or.lh ol Cap)

Uanlrll nrdr l<«l»tllr Ky .

tat Ihr lutr ItaTa »Mlt or »ai

rh»aing an onwimlltlrd Oyteg ab>
Jrct rrtulted Irom anoxia or lark

of u)«m Thr nbjrrl bt •

rhaaing waa ronrlunrd lo ha

Navy mrtrorolngical balloon.

Mantrd ■ drain rrralttd. aa <*■

trrmlnrd by a mrdkal board and
an alrrran amnVnt btvratlgalbtf'
board, allrr hr llr« Ml PII too

. high «Hhtwi a«)gro

S Conrhtsmna rrgarding thtl
1 of aaorrr aithtlnta wtrt

Bndrr rourarl by Iht Air rent

and art by Air torrt ptraeraiti
Ihr ATIC Mhrlal uld

t. II la bw thai about Ihrtt per

rmt of Ihr alcMlnta art Mtd OJ>-

dtr ■■unknoan.- but all of thtat

•otdd aba bt baVtMinablt H tonv

ataW raaarto and data cadd U

1. aptalto 1 and 1 ban do*,

at idnauhw •lfkl)«t» whrra
KM othrrmiat ban

North Ttaaa
5prlafBttld. Ohio, ^n almoat rat-

Ulnty bt aaplalnahlt •hn Htvn-

Utatort ha»a ranrhabd Inqulrlta
>w brim madorlH j

Frallmlnary atiadVt aul ol.

d l

Frallmlnary atiadVt aul ol.

iliianrtd alrtadr al»w lhal Oal|
Ma aaay ha»t baao • "rload

Ml law - n» arnrtal adoVd. I

'V/hatnik' Tales Collapsing

By Sheer Weight Of Numbers
■r umicd run |Ur. aha Ihm cold «altr on Ihtj Numrroui I I Palo nunni

• *.. .1 t i. -I fl^. *l«nl'f»orti *» "*""* lh«l aol on. brt porlrd «alrhw« hti.bl ob|rlu in
A virtual aHotm of W****"* of phynlcal fVMkoc* of flyinir, UB-.lht <kv l-ridav ni«hi am' m Ual-

?£?.' JL\*JZ!'.£..*??%£ anhuntt bKa.lomd hy.** U. ihr •hrnll. diparimmi ,t
■on dw aaUoa Ud>>.

ctal akeatklns ever la* "what.
*«- nowted la proportion.

Tht amM fhtrry of

Air Fora la dartklnf out S.;H.Cf.|vn| . rail from a prrun oho

■tUlip ia Ih* P*at l> rt.ra. <claimril lo hair irrn ixr in Ihr
Ha Wnf preliminary ttvdita ol aky Ihr atilhmnu > »>ir ri

of Ib. rarrrM myKtry .iiht-l irtmrl> skrptiol

r ap atum aiac*. 'uihT^" ^"""•lpfo|r^Vll^. not ra<h in p<tihia
1 ' Sar^awr. dncrtbtd Iht objctul *"" iry. p«whi*«3r and ph»air» alx> ■
■iu apptanaa nt may nlort aad! A Naval ailronoiT.tr uid • raih alttmpird in r>*' b»ln in th. i
> I. ahapt. ran^n, Irom . "' "-*—■'• ■'—'-- "— "» —

Two orraona. on* aa txoavkt Aatronomtr

noaHvtkuil mm and mma ■< "a M Pl»i lorn I >nUy
bad. Th boy aatd ont of Inejalgha lo pc*r .1 mtird lirhta In

! ipacrmta lr«td lo kidnap all db( iT.u.'akin »hilt . vtrhal hjllk
Scitnttalt. nntnr, »*rt root to' ruitod brlnrm "t«prn« ' no u<i

most of Iht rtpottt. Thr; aaid IdmllfM flying nh|rrl< and

many of thrm sltmmtd from apaetmtn wtrt ollrird f«

. fighting* of briahl Mart and plan* Ixrnthip and a datt with I and*

'ittl, cloud and wtalhtr miiagra. Barr.

llh. aurora bortalia. Iricka of vi> ^—_

am and, ptrhapa. . louch of

byattru brouaJM on by Jtuaaia •

Spalnik.

Or. Donald H. M*nul. dirtclor

of iht Harvard Colt.*, of Aalron-1
] omy. diimntrd moat of Iht aighl
. ings .a "anothtr n>in| aauetr

ec.rt '*

A Chicgo antmlal nolaltd out

Ih* rtporu ninth h.vt rantr

Irom Iht Fiji lalaada la Italy, all

hav. com. from ih. frt* o-orld

a!ttlt no such obrtrl. havt been

• mated bi Iron Cttrlam countrit*

A.r Forct oHtci.lt tnvnligalrd

ar*mv of Iht Urania iighlinga

Bu" a •pokttman at Wright far

l#rti«i Air rorct Ba«t arar Day

t..n. Ohm. nbvrvtd thai of Iht

th'Mjtandi of flying aaurrr rrporK

r-**"kr4f nut in tht paM It vrar«

mil ■■. ih* untn xr lilt

Aid Ih'*** "h»n |»r "nt p»»ih-

al»> tiuld l« id*-nlilicd In*

IhMi

Han *p*i i.l adrmnittralKt lo

Oit I'mt Oanirl «ho ^aid T«a>

at riti/tn^hip !• * ralrndrd lo all

and ■••umfiri and Ihr uatr

,««»ilil I* hapnv i*» ralrtid llie

limr f>uiir%y t>» tSr k|M« r mrn

»h*n atMj if Ihrv artier '

Alov

HE WANTS THING
ROPED AND TIED

dp*, ^m Garrfrwr nf thr>

Tewi Highway Pntnl «n*

|y»mr In hni *hrn hit offlrf

i-alM him abnul Ilv ttnncv
light In the iky Thtirtvliiy

night TV nfrtrr* tukrd Mm
If hr- »Mntpri fn mrm* drm-n

thrn-

Nf ' Mb4 t nptnln (Ur*

nrr * Whrn yi»u ft II njp»"«.

•ml trf<| rV^-n to ll> grrninrl,

rnfl .mr> »c»Hl "
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i >>iSJ

■Htovvnfy Daze"

Here's What Those

Whatniks They're
Seeing Could Be
What AirrorevThlii*,.

nt,AM

2.

WASHINCTON. Nov. 7 —The hying- saucers which1
are being reported in the United Stats* #nd abroad >
are most likely ' - -, '

1.The planet Venus,.now shining brightly for .
several-hours after sunset In the southern -*J

■■ and southwestern.sky. ,Jt it alstt visible to
the naked eye In daytime, and'canfeasily be mistaken
for some sort of an airship.'

A mlM form of mans hallucinations brought, '
on by a feeUng of helplessaese because of

le the tense, world slbtatfoai and the Bussiaa :
satellites drdlog the earth.

3l'Ballons, either,.cosmic raytor weather-bal
loons, which are now being-made of 'Very,

■ thin polyethylene film that glistens'like siU.
\er In sunlight. ' Some .arc as blc as 116 feet In di
ameter and float as high as 100.000 feet, Tcmalning
alnlt for da>s. Tile -balloons' size and altitude- at
which they travel make Judging their distance or
speed almost Impossible. -

4Meleorx.1 sometime* known as shooting stars

or fireballs. These small celestial bodies
a are'invisible except when.they enter the

rarlh's almosphcrc. Then they are healed'.by the-
impart of air and appear-as strcaKS of.'light across
the <ky. A similar disappearance'by vaporization'is•
predicted for the Soviet .satellites.

5Slranc.r ftkf mince*, similar to the "wa-
trr-on-the-road-ahrad" mlrace that .b-fa* '

a miliar In moiori.l/i. ciiiwd by a Isyrr ol

ini «ir Inpnrd hrlurrn Inn cold lavrn, known is

, iiMKniurr intrrvlon nnhlilr< nl hnl sir in a conlrr

ni.^ ronhi iKo sccounl (or mdsr »if;htinfs of "!!)-

6. ^i< ii

Here'sWhat Those

Whatniks Could Be

wm «rprf*«*l& •$«;forth* iatlon thertly.

7 The deUbttmt*. b«ui eif » pimnkftar. Like
. the! colkgt frmtafntty toys who night before
I last.Btnt-ups.ik plastic billon painted ahonl-

'nura color and .dangling- a. flashlight The episode
Aad'skywatchen practical glbbtring in Greek letters.

8- Any o< a variety tftoiaJBtrnbVieiw.rsOect-

ta« waU(r>i crfesi scest from Vat the right
■ 6nWT>^we*MW**!e»irn*aa*s,btfd*.

4tki

The AlrTcne tor.'years has:checked tnto reports
iVetC/tootA rno erldence" <rf any

j i from outer
not one^MMoa^nbktp^teSrZi not one saw*?

has been reported as the fcsutt'cc astroooodcal ob-
semdeas. rCbosldB^lheniimbereJ«fw*P*P«re-
ncrtirajmiulug'Strana» flytes objects, they believe
Sm tack et astttoornkml data 6 impressive.

ibe tTfrr"—*■•■' »«i—«n— and cameras
■vtttflfiraS iirti of tbe cauotrr every dear night,
'fierTan new buodrak^f afieqnltb teams on the

• ««"»—>iaftoai'«t<llat Soutnlki. Not
hted setafflJlng saucers, yet

* ** *

"Here's What Those

Whatniks Could be.1

Note: Anything but

spaceships.
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7 November. Abilene, Texas.

NICAP's James Lee pro-space ship assertions were nearlv lost among all the

"morale-building" debunking. (See clipping)

TUB ABILENB BEPOBTEH.NEWS
ttlluf. Tfiu, naraiar Maralaf. »■■■■>■! 7. IHT

Saucer Student Soys Whotnik

Was Craft From Outer Space
K1)U14 kiuccr rnnrli popping

up la liw bi d U

«bcn haw

and cU«

a tetku buu In

tact, aaaeiu an Abilenian *hu>«

»uulb of Utrlbiid. he oulta. Ur nunibera lur all lo to." predMrd

Lrt. "and Iht ikcplm will oat
hatr a lef Ml lo Uand on.

"Then la no ne«d far alann

y ■! I p ni u ■ liny

<adu tharl al HnmntieM

Lr« thui irturncd trmii Letrl-

bobby U Imnlisatinf tucb In. land oiih uprcccordrd iniertmi over iht Mtuatlgo al Ihla lima,"
»ilb Ihe people «ho uw theihe cautioned

..- .,_._.-._ ... ,... .„.. m>»leriou» light) ncir Iherr. U* «aa born In Ihe Hgdfn I

ibipa.' m»> Jjmri A l« IU- it!11*"" waiioca h»e cUnorrd lo conununiijr about IJ milrt oonh

pmidVal of InlrrpliuX'tary iiun."" "* «■>«» of Abilrnr. tl^fncd. wub l»o
Palrel nrt.uk. an un^niuuuo IV Abilrar wurrr tiudim fj\e-.ow. ht not at far aa Uw 1Mb
of airulrur rauu oturatori rtn ' ttalrnirnt lo a one minlnUt al llod«r< bujn and rtada

HcuimUu). Ibkinit i>mw »ith l)r 'every poufc uuUuhni br

S* ii ■ S7 >ear-

He hai klm

el ItM

%ilb the

Ihc CJily iU)ft of "(.)ing

and «ith other Sput-e

«n ignorra unc^inplunrntary
purta by doubters.

The tehtio&tuntf ■sIuiia cofiv fi

abrr

for a |Mir|«M: iU

bruui Ktil by rjllh

Letr DUnl llul Ihr:

I uflra mv in area* tbrrclj,^!.

y bA uuUuhnl br lUnard

Mra^el of M*rvanl Col lUmvcrkliy. and uudiea urtil atd*
Iriie l)b»maiuo Mmxrl bad re- nt«ht every g

nurknl IM the Tt-us *%nj£hll II U«'« cootrntion U true that
UIhe UrMa art uaruj uatd U coo-

dilion proplt of Ihl. world. Abi

Irot mar arc tha U(hla oral tlaa>

day night. Ihat't iht rafidar air-
»«»e mnting night of Iht Spact

|'"r "

u>' «ere noldinj ourt Ituu

Ituluuliau ~ lo ujr iht I««U.

otlrd Lev to bu

M ild) I ut Ul« kl

109 amajrur

plort to tudt J»i|r.l radio oprralori lunt lofrlhrr
rn the miirt populalion al about I p m and Ula about ipact

Urgr emu oill u« Ihcaeltuiioia. Thu Mondax Hay SUo-
la Irom outer lord. II. Corpui fhriaii. nil bt a

dulnl la »»«ak on • | _

I "UnidraUflnl fl>me ubMU."ir~
t Vuilori from outer ipace

•■>!.

3* I 'niflwi o b^niiift ilifA liiitf lite

dvrjtiuo U "liiiliU in Ihe nk>

»uti a t»L»n Ukt » \*it\***< "

Vlby tluMiht llt«>r Uini.» iiukc -

Ar* to t« iIimu*mOv ' Il's ■ nut

Irr ul lutnlitiuurs th* inutJ* of ihc'

[hMvlr * Ut ikvltUf* * llcinrm .

Ut. I dun I bur all tho* Uonn

Thai'* Ihc prutohnn: we set look'

lo' quilt often " t~

But. m>i Iav. «b«rr« Uicr* «re

men. Uw ulfutfii w rrt««ti tuo

turned bf rwJ«r. h« bvlietci

peved S^luidar au j.

•UmI the Mime tinw Lev »u

Iwlttfi in unidrniili«O flyinji ub-

)ccU Ift the Terry Cuuuy Aituteur

BaJio Club at Uiu»iititld. 2t nulc*
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Wilbanks: "I was bick."

A rumor spread that one of the White Sands MPs was hospitalized for radiation

poisoning. Pfc. James Wilbanks was the obvious choice since he was missing when

the Army men firbt talked to the press. On Thursday, the ^th, Wilbanks made

hiiiibelf available to the newsmedia to explajn. (See clipping}

7 November. Someis Point, New Jersey. (3:00 p.m.)

Schoolboys see object:

"A mysterious silver-colored oval object hung

m the sky here yesteiday afternoon [the ~th),

joining the ranks of unidentified flying ob

jects reported recently.

"Six .schoolboys playing footbaLl in a field

behind 3d st. got the best look at it.

'Two of them, Billy Allen, ten of 658 3d st.,

and Billy Shaffer, 11, 659 3d St., said the

bright oval moved back and forth between two

points in the northwest sky. It hovered for

several minutes at about 3 p.m.

"Atlantic City police received one call, and

<in Atlantic City newspaper got two calls,

about the object. Pomona Naval Air Station

had no reports." (17.)

7 November. Cluarwater, Honda. (.4:30 p.m.)

Ci»ar-shaped object with a blunt nose. (See

clipping below)

They're Still Here (Those

UFO's); 2 More Spotted
This" particular UFO circled

about, she said, Riving hrr a view
of the clgar-IIke object with a blunt
nose. She said she phoned the lo
cal police station and was tnld by
the desk sergeant whose name she

did not get, that many (inch re

ports had been coming In tn them.

Alter that aha phoned MacDIU

At Fnree Ra'e Rl Tampa. and
l rt

Jfcn mnn> report* of unfamiliar

flvinjr nhtpct1? hovrrinc over Clcai-
waler anil Ihe Gu'f of Mexlro have

born reported to the Sun Ihis morn-

in*.

Mrs D W Mercer. 417 I* Beau

St, phnncrt to sav she and a neigh
borhood group number-In; vime 20

persons saw a UFO (Unidentified
Flying Objectl yesterday afternoon

bout 4 .10 .She snlri It looked like
brilliant, clirar^haped object hov.

inur for some time In the north-

uilhin i

'nit In

lion

j «aw l^t nlanes r"»ad-

general northerly dircc-

t It v»*. it «<»* much
Afler ualrhlPC II with Ihe nakeill hl-hcr Mian the Jets wcie f'vinz "

've, someone came up with a pair'the *nid, "because we could still
it binoculars, and Hatching It Soc It above the contrails of the

ihrnugh thorn. Ihe nh|ect <«ra\H planes Flnallv, It Just seemed to

In have q hlul*h-enw color nn the r^rlo awav In the distance, hut un-

umlernonlh slile then a brisht vcl- til It did. It remained clearlv visl-

low llchl would Tprn'ar fnliowed bio **\en throneh Ihe hazv cloud* "

by a deep burnl orance lolor. CLEARWATER. FtA. SUN

Clrc D 12.S73 S 13 306

Fourth Soldier1

Corroborates

Seeing Object
WHITE RANDS rnOVING

r;HOUND 1/11 — The fourth

urmlirr ol n qunrlct of mill-

luy pulice who said thvy had

polled nn uniduntiflcd object

■ivor While S.inils Trovlnn

tJruuntl Sunrtny returned In

duty Thurulny and corrobor.il

I'd the stones o( the other tlnio

P(c. James Wilbanks tok

.ubstanlially the name rtory s-

Cpl. Glenn H. Toy, with whon
he was on patrol. They tok! oi

nn tin object which t if

wns "ncnrly ns brU'ht n

Hie sun" hovcrlnc over bunk

crs used In the first olomi'

l.ljlt at the northern tip o

iliis ltjOmllc-long test in'

rnnfie

Wilbanks had a heavy cold

He said he hnd not been feel

|ing well sinco early last week

There had been unsupported

rumors that he had suffered il

effects at the time ol the re

ported sighting.

Wilbanks and Toy reports

spotting the objectabout 3 a.m

Sunday. About IT hours Into

another military police patn>

irporlcd seeing a similar si:'.l>

in about the some location

That patrol was mode up n

Si> 3/C Richard Oakes and S

VC Henry Uurlow.

The four soldiers agreed th.ii

n ploclnK liiKethcr their H'

ii'irlcd sli;litlnes, II lecmcd t

.imount to the landing and taft

off of lome controlled device
Th» two patrols hod had n

ontocl with one another hi

fore the sightings, the W.Sl'f
nubile Information offiror %*»

ALBUQUERQUE, N M , JOURNAL

Clrc D 40,776 S 53,623

WOV 8 1957 \\^J

'10V 135/
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7 November. Strawberry, Australia, (afternoonj Use: Inglchood, Australia.

(9:15 p.m.)

A note was found in CUFOS files that indicate UI'O ;ictn itv u.i.s .-,ta 11 t.ikmu

place overseas. (See page 21)

7 November. Lubbock, Texas. (5:00 p.m.)

The "Whatnik" returns?

Orlin Brewer of the Level land Daily Sun-News was .it home bab\-sitting ivluk-

his wife was at the beauty parlor" A~t bTOO p.m. the phone rang. Brewer's

friend, Jim Wills, was calling to ask about the whereabouts of Sputnik and the
planet Venus. Brewer couldn't answer the question but wanted to know why Jim

was so interested in satellites and planets. Jim said he had spotted a suspic

ious light in the sky to the southwest. Brewer and some of his neighbors

checked the heavens for any strange lights. One bright point of light in the

southwest was spotted but it did not move so it was assumed the UFO was iust
the planet Venus.

"You're kidding of course."

Not long after the false alarm, the phone rang again. \ man's voice said

that a UFO was in the sky, in fact just cast of Level land. Btcuer hasn't about
to take the anonymous caller at his word and snapped: "You'ie kidding of couise."

(20.) The caller replied, curtly, with: "This is the police department." (21.)
Brewer rushed around and got a neighbor lady to watch his child and then raced to

the Levelland police station. Could it be the famous "Whatnik" had returned? -\t
the station Brewer got into a patrolcar with patrolman Bill White and set out to
find the UFO (Officer Fowler and other police units were already in pursuit).

Brewer got the ride of his life as officer White turned on the red lights and
siren, speeding up to 100 miles per hour on the narrow farm roads that surround

Levelland. Radio contact was maintained with police unit 31 driven by officer
Fowler which had an officer George Howard as a passenger. Fowler lost track of
the UFO when he slowed up to make contact with Brewer and White. Brewer never

got to see the latest "Whatnik." (22.)

Fowler's chase. What did the "Whatnik" look like? (See clippings)

7 November. UFOs return to the plains?

Levelland was not the only Texas community to "see things" that evening It
seems Amarillo, Hereford, Hart, Dimmitt, and Canyon recorded sightings.

Reports from cities other than Levelland only mention a bright body to the
southwest, a thing variously described as white, red, or blue, in color. Most
newspapers felt people were just excited over Venus, a reasonable assumption.
Apparently there was only one "real UFO" in the region and that was the rhino
that paid a visit to Levelland. (23.)

7 November. Levelland, Texas.

The Air Force explanation for the latest Level land "Whatnik" '-a* Vemiv. •■,,•■>
BLUE BOOK file card)
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. 7

THE VTE9T AU5TRALIJS, Mot. 9th, 1957.

Three man working on a farm at 31rawberry, Western Australia, 12 miles

west of Wngenew, 3an a strange moving light in the sky for several minutes

on Thursday afternoon. They were servicing a harvester in a paddock when one of XX

them, Jack Parker, drew the attention of the other tso, Fergle tiewton and ACroft

to the peculiar light. It travelled fairly close to the ground from north-west

and had the appearance of a bright star. Then overhead,it shot suddenly

upwards to a great height, circled twice and then disappeared at a fast speed

to the north-west, trailing two silvery threads of vapour.

An object looking Ilka a Dig brigt star was almost imperceptibly rising In

the sky over their novise last nlgit, an Ingle wood family reported. At one

stage a email light seated to break away from It and for a moment ahoot

downwards before disappearing. The group, of 2 men and 2 women, watched .-be

object for more than 2 hours altar It was noticed about 9.15 p.m.
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The Weather

lbs Levelland
"WITHOUT OR WITH OFFENSE TO FRi£N

PLUMEXVII,NUMBER50 PRICE DAILY 5c, . SUNDAY >0c • LEVELLAN'

Daily Sun News
OR FOES Vrt SKCTCH YOUR WORLD EXACTLY AS IT GOES" — Byron

TEXAS ASSOCIATED PRESS (AP) FRIDAY, NOVEMBER8,1957

It'sjfack Again:

Levelland's Pesky

Whatnik



AF Planes,

SquadCars

GiveChase
\ Levelland police patrol car.

; i icins; at speeds up to a hundred

' (riles an hour kept .in unidenti

fied fixing ubjri I in view 1<a'

close lo thirty minutes Thursday

niyht as patrol < ars f:om three

counties and planes fiom Reese

Air Force Base joined in the

cha-,e

It was the second occasion in loss

than a week that strange onjcc.a

had been reported sighted in the

Levelland area, although Thuisdaj

j nishi s object x\db apparently a
! sluggish piker when compared to

the glowing ess-shaped bull *.vhicn

witnesses said stalled moto:s here

last Saturda> and Sunday and

.sneaked awa\ at high speeds

i An area state highway patrol

scun e sought to dismiss the ob

ject as a Reese Air Force Base

plane whicn turned its landing

lights on over Levelland a> it ap-

ptoached Reese for a. landing

But City Patrolman A J Fow-

lor who said he trailed the mov

ing objec: from four Tnilcs east o(

Le\elland to a point several miles

southeast of Sundown, scoit em

phatically "It was no pln/ta "

A second city patroo fdf dii\cn

i bv 1'ntrolman Bill Wflitjc and cai-

I r)'"i J Lc\elland Daily Mm ^t'\^^
[ p tuto^i apher, tailed the tn st car
bv about r> minuter but never

• nianj-ed to i_a;eh d glim^c of the

*'. i\*.e. ^ii<> a.»vd nc ^u. u.t (>'•>

I jeet Irom the Lubbock Highw.ix.
I beioie it disappeared w\xh the oth-

! ei patrol car chasicg it thought I
| ne haa spotted it once aynin when
a pulsating red li?ht became visi-

| ble in the distance

j The light moved to t'le ea>t u>-

I \\ a; d Lubbock and coula be de

finitely identified as a plane after

its position changed

While the plane went off to thej
i e.ibt. Fowler confirmed b\ radio!
! that he and Howard wcie ^utl in-
| visual contact with the object to
| the west

Tie three patrolmen all agreed
on their description of the ' m hat-

nik ' as an oblong shaped ooject

■nich seemed to ride in the air

vemcjlly The top portion was a
-lowin.; ic.1 w ule tne bottom was

tlemifitil j> a wnue 01 oiuian
* 'nit-

Ihe while portion had two prongs

m-.ui protruued something like an-

object wasn't Venus since it disap-i

peared. Mrs. Keene didn't call po-j
lice, but t.ie fact that she had seen i

something was relayed to Patrol

man White by someone else

Two other men. Radio Dispat

cher Donnie Woolsey and his father j

J W Woolsey. said they saw a

glowing object east of the city a-

bout 6 30pm from in front of the

Whatnik-
(Continued from Page One)

tennaes from the white portion and

the two halves were divided by

another antenna-like object "like it

was shot through with an arrow"

j Both men confirmed that it had

a son of rolling or tumbling' mo
tion and seemed to flatten out hor

izontally as it changed direction.

It appeared to go faster at some

times than at others, and Fowler

said it seemed to be just "hang

ing in the air" and almost sta

tionary when he turned back to

t pick up the photographer

Fowler and Howard said that

j they stopped two other vehicles and
I had the ot cupants to look at the
object just so people wouldn't sav

'we're crazy."

They identified occupants of one

of these vehicles as Mr and Mrs

Bull.ird who live south of Arnett

The other individual was a Mor

ton man driving a pickup but both

| patrolmen had forgotten his name

The search was starred by a re

port that Mrs Frank Keene of Lev

elland saw a glowing object in the

1 sky which disappeared
Mrs. Keene said she supposed it

was a plane. She said it was called

to her attention southwest of the

city by an Eagle Pass salesman

at the family gin

Mrs Keene who says she doesn't

believe in saucers, was positive the

I police station

| Thev said thev co-'.t >co it »sr

ihe junior nmh s^nooi nuKdi.T.,, a^d

it disappeared frcn \ .ew

This sighting wnich d.dn t jibe

with the descriptions oi t.ie three

patrolmen, is one which might

have been explained awa> bv the

Reese plane with landing lights

on

Three investigators in civilian

clothes and one uniiormed first

lieutenant were dispatched from

Reese to Levelland to investigate

the object.

A sighnng »aj reported near

Plains. Te\ and ni.-nt - thing

planes from Reese u'veh were a!-

, ready in the air were sent lo m-

| vesnuate Hut the- lpparentl/

I found nothing

Erownfield police radio repoited

that patrol cars trailing the ob

ject near Plains lost it almut five

miles webt of tlw T.'. .s line in

New Me\ico

The Air Force lieuie.nant made

careful notations on descriptions

and times of later sightings report

ed by police radio But none of the

investigates would speculate "on

|what the object was

i The Public Information officer at

1 Reese said Friday morning that

I tne Air Force still had no inforrna-

' tion



HOW IT.WKNT—City Patrolman A .7. Fowler, sloppcil
on the road where a new invslenous object was last
seen, describes to Piilici1 Chief James Tippet of Hrmvn-
flcld' how the object moved I'aliul cais from thieo
counties und IVose Air Km re base jcnncil the srairli lot
the object allei il was sighted

IT I.OOKICI) IJKE TIIIS — Assistant Chief George Howard (leftl and Patrolman
I'owlri, who snv Ihcy drove ncqr the moving objeel until It was lust <omc 2l) mllce
southwest or Levelland, point to a chalk boaid drawing of how it looked. An nhlonu
object, u'liich seemed to roll as it moved, llihcy said the top pai t was a lug clow iiir rril.
while Ihe liollom was a bluish white. Anlcnna-like objects pinliinlcil ficim lln* hnllnin
and die middle (SIall I'liolfKi
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1. DATC

7 November 1957

J. OATe-TlUg CROUP

Lacol

0S/0200Z

S. PHOTOS

O Y.

7. LiNGTM OP OBStRVATIOM

2. LOCATION

Levelland. Texas

4. TYPE OF OBSERVATION

jRGrauno.Visual □ Grotfftd-Rodor

Q Alr-VI>ual O Alr-lM.r«.pl Roda

i.

Civilian
8. NUMBER OF OBJECTS 9. COURSE

SSE

II. CONCLUSIONS

O Wo, Balloan

O

O

PrsbeMr BolfaM.
PoMlblr Bollaati

D Wo. Alrcnrfl
Q ProkoWr Alrcroft
D Po.^Ur Alroolt

a wo. Venus

Sprar
O Passlblr Astisnonlest

O Other .
O In.ufllctwil Dot. lor E»ol»olio

10. BRIfF SUMMARY OF SICHTINO

Object with appearance of 2 basketballs

one sitting on top of oilier; a horizon

tal bar separating the two balls. Two

antenna-like protnusiona on bottoms w/

left one longer than tlio ri^ht. Red
on top., blue-white on bottom. Moved,

stopped, moved.

11. COMMENTS

Venus now so bright that news

papers are commenting. In alaost

exact position of object sighted

Also this sighting occurred in

vicinity of widely publicised

sighting of -S November. Could

be suggestive and cannot be rule I

out.

atic roi»M >r
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7 November.

Eisenhower's "chm up address" went out over television .ind i.idio 7-00-7.3

p.m. Texas time.

While the President was talking, the most ominous dexelopinent of the 19f» - Ilio

wave took place. it started at Waco, Texas.

Shortly after 7:00 p.m. a brilliant light appeared in the sky to the south

west of Waco. Reports beg.in pouring into the 'lex.is Highway I'at ml regional

office. Venus? The light in this case was impressive. A Texas Ranger Captain

said: "...he 'didn't know what it was,' but 'I can tell you this. It was bright

er than any moon. It was just as bright as it could be.'" f21.1 Furthermore-

...it was 'about the size of a basketball!?],' wib 'blue-bi lght,' and 'had jai>-

ged edges." (25.)

The Texas Highway Patrol dispatcher, Officer Fuller, estimated that some 70-

90 phone calls had been received reporting the brilliant light(that seems quite

a lot for Venus). Fuller felt the military had to take notice so he contacted
both James Connally Air Force Base in Waco and Gray Air Force Base in Killeen.

The bases acknowledged the calls but they replied:' "no comment" to Fuller's re
quest for any official information. (26.) A San Antonio newspaper later print

ed a story that said two B-25s were sent to investigate the mystery light and

that: "Although one pilot reported seeing the object, the Air Force refused to
comment on the report after the planes landed." (27.) Ihe Waco News-Tribune
tried to confirm this and was told by the James Connally public information off-
ice: 'Tower operators at JCAFB dispatched no aiicraft to investigate other than
aircraft already in the area on other missions. None of those in that area re
ported seeing anything other than the planet Venus." (28.)

Venus? Note the testimony of Texas Ranger Captain Clint Peoples:

"'I first spotted it about 7:30.' Peoples said, 'It seemed to
lie between NfcGregor and Belton --in that general direction.

'"It was way up there when I first saw it --several hundred feet

up. A plane --I don't know what kind --started toward it and the
light dimmed. Then it moved to the right.

'"Three more planes started toward it. They peeled off to the

right, but as they got near it, they headed back. Another plane

seemed to circle it --at least it looked like the light was be
tween the plane and me.'

"Peoples said the light was growing dimmer and heading toward

the ground the last time he saw it. 'It seemed like it was onlv

300 or 400 feet off the ground. The closer it came to the ground

the dimmer it got. Finally, it went out.1" (20.)

McGregor and Belton, the two towns mentioned by Captain Clint, uere to the

southwest of Waco a short distance and near to Tort Hood where one of the nation's

major nuclear weapon storage sites was located, an area guarded by the 2nd Armour

ed Division. We will have more to say on this. Die nifjlit was not vet over.

Near Amarillo, lexas f~:0(> p.m.)

About 150 miles to the noithwest of 1-ort Hood •.*.!:> the iu1.; I'antcx \toiim l.nemy

Commission ordnance plant, a place where nucleai bombs uete isscmhleii i V* far .i .

1 know, that was its function --L.E. Gross).
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UFO sightings were being made here like no where else. Not only were UFOs

coining in close, they refused to go away!

During the early evening of November 7th UFOs hovered above the Pantex plant
for 30 minutes! Strange objects were visible floating in the air only 50 feet

above the ground. One UFO appeared to have landed on Farm Road 2373 which was
about three miles north of Highway 60. Plant guards phoned the Texas Highway
Patrol and asked the lawmen to investigate the possible landing. A patrolcar

was imnediately dispatched to the Pantex plant. The Highway Patrolman drove up
to plant gate and questioned the plant guards. The lawman believed the guards,

as ijnprobable their story may have seemed, because the security men were: "...

all shook up." (30.)

Guards describe a scary experience:

'The patrolman said the guards told him they had tried to slip up

on the objects by turning off their lights 'but the things would

just slip away from them when they got near,' he said.

"According to the guards, one of the objects circled the east side
of the plant area time and again.

'"They said it had bright lights---blinking fast---and appeared to

be fairly sizeable.'

"Ihe guards were unable to estimate the size of the objects 'be

cause they couldn't get close enough to them.' He also said the

guards seemed positive 'they saw more than just lights---that ob

jects were in the sky." (31.)

The Highway patrolman left the Pantex plant and drove to the area where one

of the objects seemed to have touched down. Finding nothing at the site, the

officer parked his vehicle and turned off his lights. The officer sat in the

darkness waiting for one the objects to make an appearance.

After a short while the officer spotted something:

'"...I saw this bright reddish-tinted object really moving. It

was zig-zagging in and out of the clouds. It didn't make any

noise.'

"The patrolman also said he spotted a commercial airplane at the

same time the 'strange light' was above his patrol car.

"Ihe plane was making noise and had completely different lights
---nothing like what I saw,1 he said." (32.)

Pantex area. (8:30 p.m.)

Unidentified objects lurking over and around the Pantex atomic plant was im

portant news. A couple of reporters for The Amarillo Daily News raced to the

scene. As the reporters sped to the Pantex plant a strange light appeared in

the sky. The newsmen were so spooked by the sight the driver of the car swerved

and almost sent the vehicle into a roadside ditch. Calming themselves, the re

porters resumed their journey. Shortly after the first sighting, another light

was sighted, a soft red in color. Within minutes, still another light was seen,
a green dot visible low on the northern horizon. Clouds quickly cloaked the

lights. An airplane was then observed. The "mystery lights" did not look any
thing like the airplane lights. All three of the "mystery lights" were viewed

briefly through a break in the overcast but that was the last time they were

seen. (33.)
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Reinforcements started to arrive but the UFOs had completed their business,

whatever that was, and headed for parts unknown:

"A number of law enforcement officers in the area also visited

the Pantex area as the reports continued. Chief Wiley Alexander

of Amarillo, other city policemen, several sheriff's office re

presentatives from surrounding areas and others gathered at the
plant between 8:30 and 9:30 p.m. but reported they saw no myste

rious lights." (34.)

Southwest of Amarillo a truck driver by the name of Nelson Burrow spotted

a strange cigar-shaped object, with bright lights beaming from both ends, slow

ly moving in a straight line at 8:30 p.m. (35.)

Fort Hood.

Meanwhile, at Fort Hood, UFO activity there also attracted a crowd of law

men. Said the Killeen paper:

"Probably the largest group to observe the objects here was

near Fort Hood reservation.

"City Patrolmen feo Berman, Bobby Nobles, and Homer Cunningham,

at the request of Waco Highway patrol office, had gone to the

area to look for the reported object.

"Also there were Highway Patrolman Weidon Elliott and Pvt. Car

roll E. Scott, Pvt. Robert Fesse, all of the 720th MPs at Fort
Hood.

"In addition, a number of servicemen and civilians were gather

ed in the area near the Fort Hood airfield to observe the
strange lights." (36.)

The best Fort Hood press report we know of took place later in the evening:

'Two Fort Hood military police said they got 'within about 300

yards of it' about 10:30 p.m.

•They said they spotted it 'hovering about 100 feet above the

Fort Hood military reservation.' They said they got within
'about 300 yards of it. Then it went.'" (37.)

UFOs and the Atomic Bomb.

UFO activity being reported by observers at locations of "nuclear interest"
first attracted serious official attention in 1949 when it was suggested that

there could be some connection between UFOs being sighted at Sandia Base, New
Mexico; Los Alamos, N.M.; and Fort Hood, Texas.

Early in 1949 Los Alamos atomic installation guards observed luminous ob

jects in restricted air space. Likewise, at Sandia Base, due south of Los Ala
mos about 50 miles, experienced similar UFO sightings. Sandia military reser
vation is adjacent to Kirtland AFB. Sandia had an extensive ordnance area and
it is assumed it contained nuclear weapon storage. Fort Hood is just north of
Killeen, Texas(about midway between Austin and Dallas). This Army post had a

"Q" area protected by armored vehicles. Alert teams manning tanks provided
security. The "nuclear police" guarding the actual "Q sites" were known as
AFSWP personnel(Armed Forces Special Weapons Project). Many sightings of

luminous phenomena at night at Fort Hood were made in 1949. When these sight
ings were plotted on a map overlay, they showed that the sightings formed a
circle about the "Q" area, the atomic storage yard. (38.)



lhe mention of some UK) activity in years past is .in attempt to asses? the

value of the following note card found in CUFOS files:

from OPOIOOT BW3 (°rojeot Antares) Aug. '58, #8, Texas landing, tor. 1957

Porter Randal /reoorta on KFj£7a startling report. . . .t
During the week* of Nor. Ijth, 'a luminous objeot that "anoeared to ba twice the

alia of a house" landed near Fort Hood, an Aray base, Texas. A ralleaaaa flrat

raoortad tha landing, than oalla froa other paoola began to ooae In. Tanka, froa

Fort Hood, were sent ta out to lnveatlgate the objeoti a* they aporoeched It,

tha aotora tmOwt a tailed. Then the tanks beoaae unbearably hot and tha soldi era

cllabad out and ran from tha object. Finally, tha thing ascended and Tanlahad In

tha night sky. No reoort of this Incident pot further than Fort Hood. . .so was

never mentioned In local nnvsoaners.

Rotet During that critical weak (date uncertain, but notes e owewhere In files),

CST ■sober Mary Lou Ollleaole, Tlaltlng In Texas, called ua collect to

ranort a news broadcast aha heard that evening about a landed ssuoar near

a Military baaa. Rough details ao roxljtated those abore, and we told her

to sand tha newspaper coverage of the Incident (as this was a collect call)t

no further word (or oaoers) was heard of It. (Notes on tha call mist bo

somewhere in our files—trb.)

(I

While we are on the subject of nuclear weapons and UTOs, a brief note should
be made although no detail is known (at least to this writer --L.E. Gross).
ReadiJig a copy of the MJFON Symposium Proceedings we find this comment: "...a
spectacular UFO event that allegedly occurred at Maralinga --the super sensi

tive site of British atomic tests in Australia at that time --during October
or November[1957]..." (59.)

7 November. Bowling Green and Clyde, Ohio. (6:00 5 7:00 p.m.)

Elsewhere, besides the Pantex plant and Fort Hood, Some interesting sightings

were made by an Air Science Cadet which were formerly submitted to project BLUE
BOOK. (See letter) (40.)

7 November. Lake City, Tennessee. (0015Z)

A similar red body was reported at Lake City, Tennessee. (See BLUE BOOK file

card) (41.)

7 November. Nashville, Tennessee. (7:30 p.m.)

A Gill Smith of Nashville saw something odd above the Woodmont golf course.
Smith was interviewed by the press:

'"I was on Woodmont Boulevard,' he said, 'and I was looking in

the direction of the country club when I saw it. It hovered a
while, then moved a little way, nnd hovered some more. It didn't

make any noise at all. I saw it all told about three minutes. I
guess.1" (42.)

7 November. Quakake Valley, Pennsylvania, {evening)

"Cluster of red lights."
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DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE

AFROTC DETACHMENT N'o 620

BOWLING GPEEN STATE UNIVERSITY

COWLING CRECN. OHIO

11 Novenber 1957

rf'VSUBJECT: Unidentified Flying Objects Reporting

TO: Commander

Air Defense Command

Ent Air Force Base

Colorado Springs, Colondo y

■2, ^he following report Is sSbmitted>
Air Science Cadet at this

1. In accordance with

which was received b/

detachment.

"On 7 ;<ovemb<-r 1957 st". 5 !,5 F.Mt,1 I Cadet^MNHMHM left the city
of Dorfling'Green, Ohio imf~proc««6Vd''ea3t on Route 6 helded for Clyde, Ohio.

As I approached I tie 1lrit 90 degree curve on Route 6, about five miles from

Bowling Creen, I r».lucod the speed of my car. Immediately upon coning out

of the curve, I siw a brlllant, red flashing object that was coving. Instead

of continuing on iny w ly around the next curve, I went straight ahead and

stopnsd ray car nt 'i -itop sl^n and proceeded to watch this object. It was ^

dusk outside and thu npproximte time was about 6:00 P.M. ^ ]■*

l.hen first obi-rvlng '.h-; o>_'-o", whirl. J estimated at about m angle of

35 degrees with tlw horizon, the sky behind it was whito and as it moved

uoward at an argln o' about 1,5 degrees, it moved into an area where there

wai black clouds b.-hlnd it. This is when I noticedjthe shape of the object, n

It was round anil \l i i1ze W4s comparable to that of a pea.' Ths light coming

from the object -as the most' brillant red 1 have ever seen. The light seemed
to be similar to that of a lightening bug in the respect that It would start |.
out dim and then glow more brillantly. I observed the Intervals between the
flashes of light and there appeared to be no definite tims between flashes.

At times the object would flash with a few aeconds Interval and at other

times the interval between flashes were longer than before. ^\«

I then turned my oar around and drove to the Colden Lily, a gasoline r-

station and bar combined, which is located Juat off the aide or the rovl
adjacent to the curve. I went in and asked a couple of fellows If they

wanted to s*e som»lhlnrf Inter* tm^. I cstlmnted about four pooplo came cut/
Hid rfjtchfi! tli* objyct. Two ol them went riftht back in and another oniy
iv i. -• *'l it fo- i _ irt tt—* •-'! -<«n* bick in. One r*mAin«d ard we wAith-c*

t.i.- nbiect until it wu out j. i'.'&Xf ttiT i-'ii-tlnc TJ' poj'-tion on i rip

1 concluded that th* object was south of my position. The time that eiaro*d
bi tw-ien my first sirlitlnit the ohj-ct and when It was out of sight w.is about
four niinutes. Itie objrctr did rot hive any definite flight pattern, i.o sound
coula be hearn or n» till, trail, or exhaust could be seen, Just a hrlllont,

r».d rjashin? 11.',ht

\-

■r.

mlltj weit of i.uli-:rjvule, i x-tn..:" au'.fur •j.lllnt, ."■-■I .Jjj "■(, -l^.-,

the J-Jne kind as be:ore. I w.i dir^c'.ly east and sighted the obj-ct out oi



Ltr, BOSU, Bowling Green, Ohio, l£ ftov 5?, SubJ- Unidentified Flyiru.
Objects Reporting (-Cont'd)

the windshield directly in front of me. The object appeared to be

about 45 degrees at my position with tho horlron. It appeared to be

coming downward slowly and to have a definite night pattern. The
tine elapsed before I lost sight of the object due to the light of

oncoming card. 1 lost .sight of the object and didn't see it again.
From the tins of ny first sighting the object 'until I lost sight of

lt'vas about twenty seconds.

I arrived In Clyde, Ohio around 7:00 P.M. I went directly to

girlfriend's hone, which lsiflflMfr from tne city Units on Route
I vent into her house and told her family ny experience.

I decided to go back to Clyde and get some oil for my car before

all ths gasoline stations dosed. <Ae,I went out the door, I saw another

one of these brlllant flashing cMHlftfv" It was very easy to observe
the object because of the darkneTji of the sky._ I ran into the house
and got the whole family; we all went outside and watched the object

and the brill ant, red flashing light coming from it. It seemed to ne

that the light was brighter from the top of the object than from the

bottom of it.

When I first noticed the object, it was'ln a northeastern position
continued north and then proceeded jtoc&hwest.__lt^id not have any

definite flight pit turn but wasQ3bving"'u|r'and~down""apound and about.

There le a Turnpike Plaia threeflittej north of mj -girlfriend's house
and from the lights around the plaza, I could see the object was a long

way behind the lights and seemed to be heading out towards Sandusky

Bay; the light was still very brillant. I then directed my line of

vision towards Clyde and s»w another one of these objects.

I could see that this one was moving because in my line of sight

was a tree and I observed, ths object move behind the tree. I would

look at one for a while, lose sight of It and look at the other one.

At tines I, turning my head fast enough, could sea both of them

flashing. Finally ths first one disappeared in what seemed to be clouds

very far away. The second, moving behind th« tree, I lost sight of
after about thirty seconds due to tha lights from the city of Clyde.

The first object I observed for about three to four minutes.

From my observation, this Is to ny best of knowledge aa accurate

report of ny experience."

FOR TIE PROFESSOR OF AIR SCONCE:

j/HN D. SMITH
daptaln, USAF
Adjutant



PROJECT 10073 RECORD CARD

I. DATE

07 November 1957

1. DATE-TIME CROUP

Loci

S. PHOTOS

OVn

7. LENGTH OP OBSERVATION

45 minutes

3. LOCATION

Lake City, Tennessee
4. TYPE OF OBSERVATION

O AlrVlauol

O Grow«(<Ro<i«

O Alr*lnf*re*pt Ro4«v

A- SOURCE

nv1 1 inn

e. NUMBER OP OBJECTS ». COURSE

12. CONCLUSIONS

O Wo»Bolloo»

O Probably Bollam
O Possibly Bollm

O Wo. AlmoO '
O Probably Alrooft
O Possibly Alroolt

O Wo.

O ProboMy Auwns~lc«l
O Possibly Aitr»wo<«l«ol

O Ott»r_
DX Inwfllclxrt Dot. for E«aluol)w
O Unknown

IS. BRIEP SUMMARY OP SICHTINO

One round red object the size of a raelo

Object was seen moving up and down and

was in sight for 45 minutos.

11. COUUENTS

Duration suggestive of astro

sighting. No positional data

for evaluation.

No report in file.

ATIC point j» <fbv » sr.r
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Norman Koch, an official of Carbon County, l\_iins\ 1 vania, uanted to meet a

train at the city of Tamaqua and was driving through ijuakake Valley rhursilay

evening. Mrs. Koch was a passenger in the car.

As the couple's car passed a small mountain the locals called "Roundhead,"

a cluster of about a half dozen red lights was spotted stationary in the sky.

The cluster exuded such a glare no outline of any supporting body could be

seen. The lights were so curious the Wards stopped their car more than once

to view the lights from different points. If there was any movement of the

cluster, it was not very apparent. The phenomenon stumped the Wards. They

had never seen anything like it in all the years they had lived in Pennsylvan

ia.

An hour later, on their way back from Tamac|iia, the hards passed Quakake

Valley again but the cluster was no where to be seen. ITie Wards thought very

little of the incident until the next day when they learned of some terrified

teenagers in the town of Weatherly a few miles to the northeast, f45.)

7 November. Weatherly, Pennsylvania. (8:40 p.m.)

'We were scared stiff. The girls got hysterical."

A small group of Weatherly High School students, typical 1950s 'Happy Days"

youngsters who cared nothing about Presidential TV talks, i%ere sitting on the
front steps of Joe Furmanchin's house. Suddenly the kids started veiling:

'"I was terrified,1 said Alice Beers, a 14-ycar-old junior high school

student of 102 Washington street, Weatherly. 'We were sitting on the

steps talking about the dance (Friday) when all of a sudden this oval-

shaped thing seemed to swoop down upon us and then it stopped suddenly

and soared off towards Hudsondale --it all happened in a matter of

seconds.'
"When asked how high the object was, Deanna Rothrock of 118 East

Butz street, replied, 'It was probably no higher than the housetops.

I could see the red lights distinctly but as it rose, it appeared to

revolve at great speed, causing the red lights to become one blur.'

'"The lights,' chimmed in Miss Beers, 'were 4 in number, I remem
ber that because it's as if each light were placed in each of the

four corners of a diamond shape. And I know they were a bright red
--as bright as the stop lights at the railroad crossing.1

"Josepph Furmanchin, 13, also of Weatherly, told the reporter that

he was inside his parent's home when he became attracted by the shouts
of his friends. Furmanchin said he glimpsed the object as it roared

out of sight. He claimed it appeared to be oval shaped, and was not
certain whether the lights were bright red or reddish orange.

"He.reports seeing only one light, which seems to coincide uitli Miss

Rothrock's claim of a blur as the object disappeared.

'"It wasn't an airplane, I'm sure of that,' said Furmanchin. 'I'm

familar with the flashing lights a plane carries, and I didn't hear

any sound.'(A check at a residence near the Quakake Airport revealed
that no plane landed at the airport at the time of the alleged sight

ing) •
'"It made a sizzling sound,' said Miss Beers. ' \t least thrit' = r.he

best way I can describe it --it all happened so t'a.st.'

"There were verv minor discrepancies in the ^ketclu-. each m tin-
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viiuiii1-.toi •. in. uli1 !"i Hit- I vi'iiuu'. Kocoiil, .nnl the .u LOiupnnv mi; .uTii-t'--

dtaiving ib ,i I.hi ly .nun.He dc^ci ipljon oi wli.n they chum lo h.ivo

seen.

"The grandfather of Joan lludock, one of the other girls in the

group, didn't know what to make of the alleged sighting. 'My grand

daughter cainc homo crying about 10 o'clock, telling us what she and

her friends had seen. 1 don't know what to make of it,1 he said. ■

(44.)

\Weatherly Students Qive

Eyewitness 'Saucer' Report

WHAT ■SAIUTII" I.OOKM) I.IKK—Till* f» wh.it UVallioih'. "(li mi

^.ni(.r(" lunkoil hk<* atLoidini; in iln> t-i^hi juiuni Inch m hmil ^iiuli'iiu

of that loun wlm ^a\v the 'ohjiri ThuiM]a> ni^lil. AH ncicc th.it

Ihe almie sketch m coriTcl in all details.

7 November. Waco, Texas. (9:15 p.m.)

"Silvery egg."

.\nother report from the Waco area: "C.eorge Bearden of Route 10, Ivaco, said

he saw a 'silvery egi; or cigar-shaped obiect' in the sky about ?:13. He said it

was 'headed south' and was making 'a whirring sound.'" i 15.1
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7 November. Plattsburgh, New York, (evening)

There was some interesting UFO activity in upper New York during the even

ing of November 7th but press coverage was limited. We do have n short nous

story:

"Sheriff's deputies scanned the skies in vain last nightfthe 7thl
in an attempt to confirm reports of mysterious flying objects in

the area.

"During the night reports were received at the sheriff's olficc

that the lights and motors of two cars I ailed on the Lake Slioie

Road after the drivers caught a glimpse of a strange object fl\-
ing overhead. Two other persons also reported seeing the uni

dentified object over the l..iko Shore Road in the vi<_init> <>l" 1'iav's

Motel.

"The persons reporting the phenomena icfused to identify them

selves." (40.) f

8 November.

The 7th had been a big day for UFOs and the 8th would be it? equal.

UFO activity in the Plattsburgh, New York, area would continue into the

morning hours of November 8th. We have no details on this but civilian UFO

investigator Dr. Adolph G. Dittmar claims an Air Force major confirmed th.it

fact to him during a discussion that afternoon. (47.)

8 November. Mt. Stromlo, Australia. (3:03 a.m. Australian time)

Not a meteor and not Sputnik.

One of the most widely publicized UFO reports of the November flap was one

submitted for consideration by some Australian scientists. No doubt because

the men were experts,the stoiy was better received. (Sec clipping)

Australian

Scientists

Puzzled
, No*.11.30. .CANBERRA, No*. 8.

Scientists at the Commonwealth

observatory at Mt Stromlo are

puzzled by the sighting there soon

alter 3 a.m. today o( a strange

object moving across the sky that

was neither a meteorite nor one

ot the Soviet planets.

I hr nbjrrt ivm srrn nl .1 01 n m

by Dr A. I'rzyblskl. who had JuM

completed observations of (he

passage or the two Russian satel
lite It was sighted long after the
observations on the eclipse of the
moon had been completed.

Dr Przyblskl who went to bed
after sighting the strange object,
reported it this afternoon. ,

He described it as a vivid pink
object which moved slowly across
the sky, and which was visible to
the naked eye for about two

minutes.

It appeared In the southern sky
Just above the horizon at 3.03 a.m.,
moved In a westerly direction,
passed the moon, and finally disap

peared.
Its speed was far too slow for

it to have been a meteorite, and
it was not one r>f the satellites,
which had already passed.
Dr Przyblskl said that the ob

ject, which was seen also by two
colleagues, was completely unlike
.my object wlni h the Strnmln
sciLMitlsl^ have mi f.ir ulisrni'tl

I There is speculation that the ob-

Iject might be some new Russian
'space vessel, but there is still an
clement of complete uncertainty

'about its character.
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8 November. Camnllo, Califonua. (.6:22 a.m.)

"Hying Triangle."

A press account states:

"It seems that Camarillo, like other parts of the country, is being
visited by flying machines of some kind from outer space.
"Mrs. Connie Foster, long time resident here, who vvorks at Camarillo

State llobpital, went out to get her car out of her garage at b:22
Fuday morning and saw a Hying Triangle all lighted up moving across

the sky from southeast to northwest. She said it was moving with the
trianole base facing forward, and that it looked like it was all
lighted up from the inside, with bright lights on the tips of the
triangle. She watched it for nearly half an hour before it disappear
ed. It wab far up in the sky and not moving at a great rate of speed.
"Hie Flying Triangle was also seen by Mrs. I.arry Logue, 125 C. I.oop,

Cimarillo Heights." (48.)

8 November. South Florida, (no tune)

Zig-zagging oval. 4,000 miles per hour.

(See clipping right)

8 November. Over the Atlantic near Well-
fleet, Massadisetts. (no time)

It was no blunp.

A Cape Cod paper states:

"Imported sighting of a strange, colored

object, resembling the shape of a cigar far

to the east over the water created a con

siderable stir m this village. No one

seems to have come up with the right answer

as to what it was.

"The object was sighted yesterday by Mr.

and Mrs. Haldane, Cottontail Lane, South

Wellfleet, when they were out for a walk.

They stopped to watch it for about 10 min

utes, and then went to the home of a
friend, William Mueller, for binoculars and

watched it through the glasses for three-

quarters of an hour, until it grew smaller

and disappeared in the distance, they said.

"Mr. Haldane described the object as simi

lar to an elm leaf when he first saw it;

bomewh.it resembling a cigar in shape, pink

ish red on the bottom, grayish in the mid

dle and bluish on top. This coloration may

have been the atmosphere, as there were no distinct lines separating

them and the colors ran together, he said.

"At first ho thought Jt might be a blimp, balloon or plane, but con

cluded, 'it definiteK wasn't .my of these. These were no moving

parts that ho could see or am thing which mii>ht resemble them.'

Flying Saucer?

mt«mt, Dec. 13 OB—Those fir

ing caucus are back again.

A caa&r expert (or Pan Ameri
can Airways here said yesterday

that he spotted an unidentified

flying object on his screen Not. 8

which zipped over South Florida

at an estimated 4,000 miles per

hour.

The radar man. Donald Free

stone, said the object was "four

to five tunes larger" than any

aircraft observed In the past.

Freestone said six other Pan

American radar experts confirmed
his observation. They watched
the object zlg zag through the

skies for 20 minutes.

He described the object as egg-

shaped or oval-shaped and said It
first appeared 65 miles southwest
of Miami at an altitude of 7,000
to 8.000 teet going about 600 miles
per hour.

"I didn't believe In such things
before,1' Freestone said. "But after
this happened I got some books

and read up on It. Now I'm con

vinced It was something that Is
out of our experience, so far as

I aircraft la concerned."

PADUCAH. KY. SUN-DEMOCRAT

Clrc 0 31,008 S. 29,704
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'The sighting was reported to police, and a call went over the
county police radio in hope of some explanation, but none appeared
on this particular object.

'The North Truro Air Force Station reported it had flight plans
for a Navy blimp which was seen all along the ocean coastline of

the Lower Cape.

"Mr. Haldane said that he and Mrs. Haldane also saw this blimp,
but what they saw earlier in the day definitely wns not the blimp."

C49O

8 November. Champaign-Urbana, Ohio, (daytimt-J

The Champaign-Urbana area of Ohio was "real quiet" on Thursday, a consider
able change from Wednesday when hundreds of phonecalls swamped Uistrict 10

State Police Headquarters. The Troopers attributed the sudden lack of UFO
sightings to the foul weather. Said one Trooper: "No self respecting flying

saucer would have been out in a rain like that." (50.)
The lawmen, interviewed by reporter Jack Colwell, said that citizens who

phoned police Wednesday sounded sincere and worried. None seemed to be jok

ing.
Officers Calvin Showers and John Matulis, the two Troopers whose picture

and testimony appeared in newspapers across the nation the day before, were
still enjoying their fame on Friday. New York radio stations were doing in

terviews over the phone. (51.)

8 November. Columbia, Tennessee.

Hey! We're scared! What's going on?

A newspaper editor tries a different approach. (See letter found in BLUE

BOOK files) (52.)

8 November. Air Foicc UFO policy.

"Play down the UFO problem."

One wonders just what the "powers-that-be" in the U.S. military really

thought about the UFO problem. Major Tacker, of course, was just a mouth
piece for his superiors. If the editor of the Daily Herald could not provoke
more than a standard response from BLUE BOOK, what would it take? A 1965
communication between American and British authorities may shed some light

on official policy even as far back as the 50s. It seems a Lt. Col. Spauld-
ing of the U.S. Air Force's Community Relations Division felt the need to
quiz the British Minister of Defense about official British policy toward
UFOs. Evidently Col. Spaulding did not have the "need-to-know" as a "com
munity relations" officer. Like Major Tacker, Spaulding must been limited to

passing on statements originating from higher echelons otherwise he would not

feel the need to ask for advice from a foreign source. In any case, Ameri

can and British policies are closely coordinated, therefore what Col. Spaul-

ing learned about the British might well appy to the Ameiicans. What make?

this speculation credible is that what the Colonel found out is a good fit

to what was actually happening on the American scene.

Considering who was making the inquiry-, the British '-CD evidently felt

there was no reason to give the American officer the run-.i-round so this ex

change was quite frank. The NDD replied that it was official policy to de

liberately "play down" the UFO problem because anv publicin concerning the
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8KT, MASK. TPA AI1C

A4r«nW«t CMcfclM Duraaa

ttaC* WltRM* C«OP4AT

hMtfttd bf IBE COUmBIA KtfAU) a. (HC
W O HAJTDICl. Prut*«al UMl O«ni| Mui

johm w raarwt. tttuarw u< nunmn Mu

November 11, 1957

Commanding Officer

Headquarters

58tb Air Division (Defense)
"right-Patterson Air Forco Base, Ohio

Sir:

On tho «ft;rnoon of Friday, Nov. 8, some 100 persons reported

eeein; no unidentified flying object la the sk; over Coluabln end Uaurz

Count/. Other.i, nho have had experience in spotting aircraft end scrae vho

looked at it through lilnoculars, stated dsfmitely that the object ;ras a

high flying jot pLnne.

BuL l.rtfut > vis wars surj \rhit it n<.i, .te checked \n.th ths D. S.

Air Force filttt r^iitcii* aearast here and nere told that no Jet planes or

other objects had b<?en reported to it as operating in this area at that

tiae.

ThL; le .vss onl7 one possioilit/ — thst the jet nas operating
without its flight having been reported to or checked b/ the D. S. Air

Force through Its filter center for this area.

Sjul this might indicate that, perhaps, son9 other nation nas

flying Jets ore: the United States without the knowledge of the 0. S. Air
Force.

Although this is tin unpleasant conclusion, it is the onl7 one

;i9 can logically dran in vie* of the Mr Force report thct the object >aa

Dot reported and nas therefore not identified.

Whnt mmlil your coia..i>nt bo on thiu hypothjuls, tht>t is, that

.•;...o othsi natlo.i la flyiug Jet planea or alssllea ovor th} United ^tatsj

nthout your knowledge? Cnn yOa offer any evidence thit this is not ao,

in vi-!-» or tha clrcumst^ncea I h-vj outlin-Kl? Ii so, il ;,oulu carUialy

help to qusll th? fe^rs and apcrshensiana of many persons la this er?a

nho have resd in our ne<ispaoer aoout the incL-iont last £eturd..y and about

the many other unexpl<iln^d incidents thi-t h. ve be .i occurring throughout
the Ualt»d St'ts; for the p£Et sevaral ye.- s.

Many -or-onn hvre a-e anxiously wutlng for your -xoltnitioa.

i.i 1 • * ill .' f-rt't- m lj',ilU :> 1j.

sincirsly yours,
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SA7IS-3/KaJ

8 January 1358

Tour latter ef IX Soraaber 1957 concerning an unidentified
flyln* object,"addresaed to the CoasBnder of tha 58th Air M-rtslon

■♦ VrightiPntteraon Al» Ftorca Base, baa Veen referred to this

offlea for reply.

A thorough chack nveala thl« al«htlng of an unidentified

flying objaet haa nav«r bean reported to Air Teconlc&l Intelligence

Canter at Vrlgnt-Pattanon.

UouM you pl«aM Identify tha Air Force filter centar vhleb

ncalnd tMa rapart and tba naaa of tha Individual officer or

paraon vbo raoalTad tha rsportr

Wbon va have tola lnfonatlcm ve vlll chock further en tils

natter*

tha roggaatlon that tha sighting taay ha,Ta bean a piano or

nlaalla from another country Is entirely unrounded. Thoro la no

aTldance to npport auoh a, ccoelualon.

* ,

Tar your laferaa>Uoa-I am lnoloalng tha latest Air Porea

faot «ba«t oa unUeaUflad flying objects, dated 5 nonab*r 1957.

Sincerely,

LAUB2BCS 1. IACKSH

Major, U3AT

ScaentlTa Officer

?ublla Information Division
Office of Xnforaatlon Servlcia

Indo>ure

a/a.

■>-, , .

Od

>tr<

■Be IMUy Barald
Columbia, Tsnaet*

RSADKH-8A713-1

3TATBACK-SAyi3-1
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Uic UIO biibKXt w.i.s uiKk'bJ i .iblo 1 rom .in oIIilj.iI point oi~ view. This policy,

said the Butish MJD, had the desired result of avoiding pressure from Par

liament to conduct a major investigation of the mystery! (53.) One has to

ask oneself, was the Pentagon doing the same?

8 November. More on the Ballmger "light." Jajnes Lee and his "space

wagon."

NICAP's James Lee rolled into Ballinger, Texas, on the 8th of November to

gather more data It was hard to miss Lee when he came to town. He drove a

1949 Cadillac with special control panel just above the dashboard. The panel

was filled with gadgets, dials, and all sorts of controls. Lee nicknamed the

vehicle the "Space Wagon." The controls were for more than just show. Lee

had a complex short-wave radio transmitter in his car so he could communicate

with other ham operatois.

Lee had plenty of opinions about UFOs but that didn't mean he was speaking

for NICAP with Keyhoe's blessing. (See clipping)

CSI New lork sizes up the situation:

"...by lriday, November 8th, many papers—certainly those in

New York---were no longer carrying reports of sightings, and re

ports in local papers were once more getting the 'humorous'

treatment (No longer are they called 'flying saucers;1 they are

now referred to as 'whatniks.') The status quo had again been

preserved, and the American people were as much in the dark as

they ever were." (54.)

In Kearney, Nebraska, they took pride in their self control. When Ormond

Hill, publisher of the Kearney newspaper, got a phone call from his brother,

he insisted the Schmidt incident didn't offer a challenge. Ormond joked

with his brother Alfred: "No we haven't bought ourselves any space suits

yet, and it looks very much now as if the story will blow up." (55.) Or

mond told Alfred the site of the supposed space ship landing was a busy area

with numerous duck hunters and heavy highway traffic yet only Schmidt claims

to have seen anything. (5t>.) Ormond made fun of a California woman who,

when hearing of the launching of Sputnik I, immediately phoned the police and

and asked: "Docs this mean war?" (57.) People get excited too easily was

lub theory.

8 November. The official news release on the James Stokes sighting was

made available. (See document on page 43)

Stokes1 credibility.

For Terry Clarke, news reporter for Alamogordo radio station KALG, the

sighting by the Lindsey family was proof Stokes was telling the truth because

Clarke knew for sure the Lindseys could be trusted.

The Air 1-orce ignored any attempt to link the Lindsey sighting with Stokes1

report. The military was more interested in locating the two witnesses said

to have been present during the UFO's fly over. On Friday the Air Force

Missile Development Center announced that an extensive check failed to locate

anvone matching the discnptionb provided bv Stokes. The base authorities

were not challenged on this since newsmen ueie also doing thier best to find

the men and had no lui_k either. ^S. 1
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,4 ON RI<S"3aW it

Report of Ballinger 'Light'

Sends Quizzer Into Action
- By-TOM REYNOLDS The $7-year-oM Xbltene busi-.
Reporter-Newt Staff Writer nessman whose hobby is the study

BALLINGER, Nov. 8 — "It ^ flying saucers makes these as-
**«l ••>• hminAHoff out of me'" sextons he says are based on,sand the hound-dog out of me'1

said the 20-year-old Ballinger oil

field worker. "I thought the world

was coming to an end."
He b one of four Ballinger der

rick crewmen who admitted reluc

tantly Friday ""■* Ulff <lgflt'fligi
...

interviews with various witnessesi

of the saucer occurrences-

1. That "there is a probability

something big will happen this
month." as. "indicated;' by.mes-

sages received from the unidenti-

fl bjt b rt U S
_jjeek previously.

Space ship? Natural phenomenon?
"life don't know." said two of the
crewmen interviewed Friday.

Neither was. willing to say it could

have been a space ship. But...

Now enter James A. Lee, Abi-
lene'i indefatigable trotter after Planets, possibly Mars or Venus,
"flying saucer" reports. You can and the smaller saucers ostensi-

sit forward and listen carefully.
or lean back and ltugh, depend- ly-controlled by mother ships.

'inn upon your beliefs.

r- sages received from the unidenti
!!' fled fljing objects by certain U S.

residents.

2. "Beings" in the saucers ha\e
learned English and their voices

exist on recorded tapes in this

country.

3. Saucers must 'be from other

bly sighted on earth are remote-

4. The Pentagon in Washington

was deliberately "buzzed" b

saucers several years ago.

More on this in a minute.

Harmony Pastor

Bobby Black. 20-year-old rougl
neck on the ng then 17 mile
northeast of Ballinger, was on

witness. " •Preach' saw it first,

he said. He- meant J. A. Cnswe

Jr. 31. the driller, who also pa:

tors the Harmony Baptist Churc

near Winters.

"Preach." interviewed separati

ly by Lee and a reporter, said h

first thought it was the lights i

a plane. But when he got a goo

look "it" was a solid light abm
the size of the moon, only to bot

men the light was fuzzy aroun

the edges.
At no time did the men se

any "object" or aircraft. Onl

the smoothly moving light — pet

haps 200 feet across — moving ir
then backing away with grej

but unwavering speed.

"It scared me." he said. "
pulled off my hat and started t

run. Then I went into the dog
house and got the other two boy

out." Not present for an mtei

view, the "other two" were Rot
crt Earl Morgan and C B Bot

qess. both of Ballinger.

I Coran and Goe»

Cnswell saw the light move tc

uard the ng. maybe a coupl

;hundred feet above the grounc

I hover a few seconds and tha

back up the same way it came

toward the northwest. After a

most fading out, it returned o

about the same path, once agai

peered down at .the dumfounde

drilling crew, went into reverse

again and backed off "maybe 10

miles" Then, says Cnswell. it

gave a short turn and vanished.

Color of the light was something

of a fiery shade, brilliant but not

sparklii.3, the men said.

The night was sL-ghtly cloudy

but not misty or raining, the pair

recalled. If the object made any
inoise. they couldn't hear it above

I the roar of the drilling rig en-
;gines.

; Altogether the "visitor" spent

two or three minutes with the Bal

linger crewmen. Both thought it

"looked a lot like the moon, ex

cept it was oblong and had fuzzy

edges."

Neither man reads science fic

tion (Black: "I never did believe'1
.all that Buck Rogers stuff .... Ii
about half do now, though."),'
while the driller - minister, of

course, studies the Bible.

Closest the light came was with

in about a quarter • mile of the

W. W. West Drilling, Inc., rig.

Criswel) incidentally can see with

onlv one eye, but sees well with

that me, he savs. The other men

have no difficulty seeing. -

Bed to Be Silent

The tune was 2 a.m Nov. 1.

Afterwards the men tried to

sleep and the next day mentioned

it only to «t or two persons. Toe

response convinced them It was

best to drop the matter, they in
dicated. But a relative of one men

tioned it at the food market of E.

C. Tinsley here, an amateur radio

operator and associate of James

A Lee.

Shape of the light was oblong,

eKRuisr only more so and it

seemerl flat on lop and bottom '
Cnswell reported.

Abilene, Tex., Morning Reportei-We#s

Cire D 31171 S 41.043

N°V 9 ,S57
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OFFICIAL REPORT

" Easterners can scoff as they like at reported sight
ing^ of Jtr»n<r«> and mysterious flying objecfa in New
Mexico and Te-..as, but the Air Force Missile Develop

ment Center near Alamogordo takes a serious enough

view of one story to issue an official release.

The release, numbered 57-140 (R) and' issued bj

the Office of Information of Holloman Air Force Base

says:

AIR FORCE MISSILE DEVELOPMENT CENTER, N. M.
—An electrical engineer at the Air Force Missile Development
Center, located near Alamogordo, New Mexico, claimed an> Un
identified Flying Object sighting Monday.

Forty-six-year old James W. Stokes, on engineer with the
High Altitude Test branch here and a retired Navy chief petty
officer, said he spotted the mysterious object at 1:10 p.m. Mon
day as he was driving along U. S. Highway 54 about 10 miles
South of Oregande.

Stokes said he first became concerned when his car radio
suddenly began to fade. Next- he told Air Force officials, his
engine began to slow down and finally quit.

"I noticed about six cars pulled off the road up ahead,"
Stokes related, "and people pointing to the sky. I stopped my
car, got out and began to look around also."

Stokes said the object approached out of the northeast
from the tops of the Sacramento Mountains. The egg-shapped
phenomenon made a shallow dive to a point about two mites in
front of the observers and then sped away toward Oregrande
and disappeared.

Moments later, according to Stokes, the object reappeared
over the Sacramentos, made a shallow dive to a point about two
miles in front of the observers and then faded away to the norh.

Stokes said when the object passed he felt a rise in. tem
perature He said he ha'd sunburn Monday night, but it had
disappeared Tuesday morning.

The engineer estimated the object to b,e about .300 to 500
feet long and traveling at a speed at least twice that of sound*

- He said the "thing"' waB visible for approximately 3 min

utes and was at an altitude of between 1,600 and 3,000 feet.

According to Stokes the object made no sound and there
were no vapor trails.

"The object was not spinning," he said.

Stokes has been at the Air Force Missile Development
Center for the past 18 months.

He retired from the Navy in 1953 after 24 years service.

HOBBS, N. MEX., NEWS & SUN

Clrc. D 6,934 S. 6,934

?/°V 8 /SS7
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Coral Lorenzen was especially concerned by the failure to find a "Mr. Dun
can" and an "Allen Baker," plus any occupants of the tour other cars that
Stokes said were stalled at the side of the road during, the 1110's appearance.

The Stokes story was a big UFO event for the U'KO group, happening as it did
in the organization's back yard so to speak. Coral wanted the case file to
be complete. That job would take some tune --more tune than she figured on.

8 November. Speculation.

Dick Bothwell, columnist for the St. Petersburg Times, wrote:

"...the idea that the Reds themselves have been manufacturing the
saucers seems pretty well exploded. It does not figure that any
nation capable of dreaming up the fabulous saucers \%ould pour un

limited money and effort into a comparatively ci-ude thing lake

Sputnik." (59.)

8 November. Levelland, Texas.

After a week the Levelland "thing" was still the talk of the town. (See

clipping)

8 November. So What?

The Great Lakes UFO group was unruffled by the flap. They scheduled no
special meeting. They still planned to get together at the usual monthly-
date, the 21st. On November 14th the UFO group hoped to make another try at
communicating with the saucers by utilizing light beam equipment aboard the

Margarita. (See clipping)

8 November. Kirtland AFB UFO.

Results of an official inquiry into the November 4th UrO sighting at Kirt
land Field were filed with higher authorities on November 8th. The Commander
of the 34th Air Divison reported to the Air Defense Command and ATIC Dayton

that the object in question was a mystery: "Sighting and descriptions conform

to no known criteria for identication of UFOs." (61.)

8 November. Beton Harbor, Michigan, (night)

"Came right up out of the highway!.?)"

This next report is special because it may indicate ball lightning has in

volved, a favorite explanation of the BLUE BOOK people. Then again the wit-
may have been a poor observer. What weakens its value is that it is the
only sighting of something that seemed to emerge from a solid surface:

"Another mysterious object was reportedly sighted last night
|November 8th] by two men driving north of St. .Joseph on US-31.

"Joe Davidson, 493 North State Street, St. Joseph, and his bro

ther Ted, 2216 Crawford drive, called The News-Palladium last

night to report they had seen a 'fiery ball, about two teet in

diameter, rising up out of the hiphwnv.'

'Ted Davidson said that at first the ball seemed to be a laige

ball of *now but, as it got closer, he >.iw that it had m ecue

orange-yellow qlnw to it.
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PAGE TWO THE HOCKLEY COUNTY HERALD, Levelland, Texas, Friday, Novemoer 8, 1SS7

Local Reaction Sampled:

Residents Apparently Convinced

Witnesses Here 'Saw Something'
lly MAUKINK KI.IUNS

Dully Sun Nu\vb Staff Writi-r

Most Lcvellnml people think th.il

witcnesses really saw ' something"

here Saturday night and early Sun

day morning, i( you can judge by

a cross-section of opinion sampled

by the Levelland Daily Sun News
Monday.

Just what they saw, on the oth

er' hand, is a matter of opinion

Was the Levelland phenomenon

from outer space? Most people

don't seem to think so, although

some are quite willing to admit the

I possibility.

Here are some typical responses

from residents who were called to

see what they thought about the.

Levelland phenomenon:

O W. Marcom, supcrtindent of

Schools — "I have thought about
it and there must be some reason

able and logical reason for it. If

three people saw it at three dif

ferent spots, it must not have been

imaginary. I definitely do not think

it was out of space or from Russia

A wild guess would be that If Is

from our government unless it were

some natural phenomenon. I think

it is uttci ly ridiculous to even

think it wa». fiom outer space"

Wilson Copeland of Copeland
Hardware Co — "I tliuik they do-
fintely saw something, but I do not

have the faintcsr idcr of what it

was. possibly a government exper

iment "

Mrs. C B Edgar, 1312 4th Street
— "I don't know what to think,

whether it is from our government
or from Russia, but I am inclined

to believe that it is something from

our government "

Bub Buster. Bob's Shoe Store —

"I think there is a possibility that

it is something material or some

type of light phenomenon. I would

n't be in a position to know I

think that science has progressed to

the extent that it could be cither

n mechnaical type craft or it could

be some kind of light or reflection

If it was a manned craft, it would

most likely be our own."

Rev. Ward Gregg, pastor of the

First Christian Church — "I don't

know what to fee). I think it is en

tirely within the realm of possibili

ty. It is possibly an experiment

being conducted by our own gov

ernment or .some foreign epv

ment I do not feel that there is

any sabotage connected with it, and

certainly no immediate danger as

far as accident is concerned. I hope

it will awaken the American pub

lic to the reality of the dangers of

modern-day livj.ng,"

Mrs. Bill Clark. 108 13th Street
—" ''As far as I am concerned I
dp not -question but what the peo

ple'saw .something. It is-altogether
possible that it could _b<j some of
Our own ^developments "
■Horace' Silmore, Farms Home

Administration supervisor — "I
think lr everything is true, it is

due .in investigation from higher
authorities. If I had my guess I

would guess that it is probably

some testing device here in the

United States."

Dr John Dupre, Phillips - Dupre
Hospital, — "That's a good ques

tion. I haven't been very excited

about it. I certainly feel like those
people saw something and some
thing unusual, but I sec no rea

son for getting excited t about it

Ail we can do is wait for further
Jcvelopmcnt I don't think it is
.inythin^ from outer ip.ice. It

miijlH be something of our own

lhat we don't know about I don',
see nny reason why we should wor

ry about it If the government

doesn't w.mt us to know about it,

that is their business."

Mrs. Louise Hall, certified pub

lic accountant,—"I feel that it is

just as possible that people from

another planet would visit the

earth as that we' would be able

to place a satellite halfway be

tween us and another planet, and

I think we are going to have to

gear our thinking to things that we

would have thought absolutely

ridiculous only a few years age

I think too that there is a goo

possibility that it came as a re

sult of some missle that either our

government or some 'other gover

nment is testing. I don't think then"

is any doubt that it was' actually-

seen." ' .

H. H. Mann, Mann-Paxton In

surance Co.—"I really don't have

much of an opinion on it. It seems

that if so many saw th eobject and

are telling the same story that

there must be something to it. My

My first guess would be that it

might have been a reflection from

an oil drilling derrick or from
flares, or something like that. It
Is possible that it could have been

a reflection from neon signs some

where, and it could be something
from outer space. It sounds pretty
authentic. "

Dr. Thomas Spencer, presidem

South Plains College—"It has been
on interesting thing, listening to

ril the discussion. I just haven't

decided how I feel, one way or
another. Apparently there was
something too many people report

ed seeing it. Some people in

other communities would have
seen it If it had been of any major
importance "



are shown trying to contact Flying

cere over Lake Michigan last Ma
•.'■ \- Members of the Great Lakes Un-

*j£itif!ed Hying Objects Association

Course, They're

Saucers"So What?
■Flying Object Reports Leave

^Believer' Cold-To Seek Contact

BY EWAKD W. BAUMANN

The president of the Great Lakes Uniden

tified Flying Objects Association has adopted

a pretty blase attitude over the latest flurry

of flying saucer reports.

•fhey're definitely saucers—so what?" Norman tfack

" Mlfnard of Waukegan said Thursday.

"We knew thpy were up|—7^
there all the time."
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'"I circled it twice to make sure it wasn't headlights,' he said.

'Then I saw it was about two feet across and seemed to be coming

right up out of the concrete.'

"He said he kept driving down US-31 into Benton Harbor and then,

on his way back, saw another similar but larger object at another

spot on the highway.

"Mrs. Lorraine Burkb, 493 North State Street, St. Joseph, said

she remembered seeing a similar object about 10 years ago while

driving toward Euclid Center." (62.)

8 November. Waterloo, Iowa, (night)

"30 foot football?" (See clipping)

8 November. Moonwatch vigil.

The date on this was probably November 8th or 9th, most likely the 8th. The

existence of an observer team shows how much the Russians had impressed the

West. (See clipping)

8 November. Holly, West Virginia. (2:30-10:30 p.m.)

"Flaming hot dog bun."

Coral Lorenzen was not the only big name UFO researcher to personally in

vestigate an interesting UFO case during the November flap.

Gray Barker, editor of The Saucerian Bulletin and author of the book They

Knew Too Mich About Flying Saucers, was fascinated to learn that a "machine"

had been observed, reTatively close up and with interesting detail, and that

the incident had taken place in Baxton County at a site only 10 miles from

his home in the town of Sutton.

Loading his brother's truck with tape recording equipment, Barker set out

for Holly, West Virginia, where the witnesses lived.

Acting on behalf of Radio Station WCHS, Charleston, Barker knew he would

have little trouble arranging interviews.

Barker talked with State Police first because they had been called in to

check out the report, specifically Trooper Rodney Belknap who was one of the

initial investigators.

It seems seven people were involved in what has been called the "Holly River

case." Officier Belknap told Barker it was his impression the witnesses were

telling the truth, in fact they seemed a bit frightened by the experience.

(63.) The witnesses included: Mr. and Mrs. Hank Mollohan, Jr., Hank Mollohan,

Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mollohan, Walter Knicely, and Ora Moats.

Hank Mollohan Jr. did most of the talking.

The first sighting. (2:30 p.m.)

The Mollohans were home getting ready to go hunting when the UFO was first

spotted. Hank Mollohan Jr. was outside working on his truck when he noticed

something strange close to a nearby mountain top. The time was about 2:30 p.m.

Hank Jr. yelled to the others to come and see the "thing." Everyone rushed

out of the house and on to the porch. \ telescopic sight from a hunting rifle
was used to j;ct ,i better look. The thinu was estimated to be .ibout a mile awav

but nothing w.i.s heard the whole time it was seen. It could he the distance wa->
i f.ictoi in the lack of .sound, .is well js the fact a wind was blowing.
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Moon Still

Undisturbed

By Rockets
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Astronomers who remained

glued to their telescopes in a night

long Moonwatch vigil last night

found no indication that the Rus

sians had hit the moon with a, rock

et.

Among those who kept close

watch on the moon during Its

eclipse were astronomers at Las

Cruces and Albuquerque.

A team of observers trading off

at. a 120-powcr telescope—small

enough lo contain the entire visible

surface of the moon—at Las Cm-

ces'ihcluded Clyde Tombauch. Wal

ter Haas, Bradford Smith, Char

les F. Capen and Cecil Post.

In Albuquerque, a team headed

by Dr. Lincoln LaPaz. director of

meteorites at the University of

New Mexico, maintained watch.

There also were other observers

armed with telescopes at various

points in New Mexico.

Tombaugh said it would not be

possible to spot the rocket on its

way toward the moon, since it

would, from the angle of the earth,

appear lo move no slowly that it

would not differ in appearance

from one of the myriad of stars.
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What w.is seen?

ll.uik li. toKI Uaiku . "It looked to be about 10 1'eet long, more or less jd

the shape of a hot dog bun. It had portholes around each side --I'd say half

a dozen on each side. And there was fire coming out of these portholes "

L01O
\.sked about its color, I Link Jr. replied that the than" appeared metallic

because iheie was .1 gliiu when the rays of the sun hit it, a kind of aluminium

coloi. Hie color ol the object blended somewhat with the color of the sky

but a dark cloud provided a dark background that made the thing easy to see
(OS.)

Baikei al.so i|iiostjonod I lank M\ about liou the UI0 looked. Hie elder Mollo-
han gave this account:

"It looked to me ju.st like it was pointed off like a cigar at both
ends, and it looked like a division right through the middle of it,
with as much white down here as there was above, and I couldn't see
no wings, myself." (6b.)

The division area was where the "portholes" were. Barker was very curious
about the "fire" being emitted and he quized Hank Sr. about it. Hank Sr. told
the UFO investigator there was both smoke and fire: "Kind of a blue smoke,

looked to me like --best I could tell, and, then like a red blaze of fire"
(o7.)

From outer space?

Barker couldn't resist bringing up the subject of a possible "space ship
visit." The Mollohans, it seems, were not the first to mention the subject.
Hank Jr. said he had heard stories of flying saucers and he thought there uas
something to such reports, but the object he witnessed he believed was some
sort of earth-bound project because:

"...the main reason was the fuel. The way the fuel was burning

and everything they'd have to have an awful load of fuel to carry
as big a ship as that was and bring it any distance." (68.)

The spokesman for the Mollohan clan, Hank Jr., felt the object was most
likely some kind of expei unental craft from Maryland's Aberdeen proving
grounds, a military test base not far to the east.

What was the UFO up to?

Besides the smoke and fire, another odd aspect to the case was the be
havior of the object. Hank Jr. remembers the object's motions as being quite
strange: "It would swing kinda like at was trying to get in under the timber
then it would back up. At tunes I could see both sides of it." (69.) Hank'
Jr. said it: "...backed up, and it backed out, and he [the supposed pilot],
came back a^.-un like he was trying to get down in there, and he made the thud
attempt to come down in them woods right on top of that ridge." (70.) Hank

Jr. suggested the object was in trouble. (71.) In any event, the thing sud
denly dropped down behind the ridge. Whether it had fallen or landed would be
nisi a guess on the Mo Mohan's pait.

Movement uas noticed 111 the woods whole the 111(1 wont down Hie Mollohans
niKed to a -.pen where thov could see bettei but were not bold enough to ap-
pioach the "HIO land mi; -ju " 1 ~:. | F\en though thev could ste thron-h the
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trees, the Mollohan's view was
hampered by the onset of night.

The hill folk maintained a vigil.

There would be more to tell be

cause the Mollohan believed they

saw a "man." It was now about

4:30 p.m. (See drawing by Hank

Mollohan to the right)

8 November. Portales, New Mexico.

(Afternoon)

"It was like nothing I had ever seen before." (See clipping below)

Mystery Object Is Seen

Hovering Over Air Base
PORTALES UP)—A gleaming, round abject that seemed to

hover motionless over Cannon Air Force Base in broad day

light, and then disappear instantly, was reported sighted Fri
day afternoon.

The incident was recounts- by a driver of a Greyhound bus

who asked that his name not

be used.

The driver first reported the

mysterious incident to. State

Policeman Jerry Workman who

was manning a roadblock in the

vicinity at the time. He. told of

it again Saturday when a re

porter met his bus on his re

turn trip through Portales.

"It was like nothing I had

ever seen before," said tha

driver. He described it Ssround

and of an "alumtnize,d color"

but not like the metallic- color

of planes.

He said the object seemed to

be some distance away, but he

couldn't Judge the- distance, or

the size. There was no evidence

of smoke and he didn't see any

lights. . • • • :
The sighting occurred-while

the bus vu approaehlflgPot-

taJes from Cldvis. Toe'driver

said ne turned quickly to a

sailor who was .sitting In the

front seat of the bus, to direct

his attention to the object.

"When I looked back, it had

disappeared," tha driver said.

He added that ne notice several

Jet planes In the vicinity * few

minutes ja(terward_ A ^spokes

man, for ihe- Cannon Ait Force
Base said "there was no report

of an unidentified flying object
on their records for that time,

and that the flight of planes

was not in connection with any

such sighting.

The bus 'driver says he is

certain the object was not a

weather balloon nor any con

ventional aircraft. He is also
sure that it was not an illusion

caused by « reflection in'his

windshield. "There was den

nitely something. there, but I
'couldn't say'what it was," he
said. " „-,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M, JOURNAL

Cbt. D. 40,776 5. 53,623

N°V 10 (857

3 November, i.m \nijolo, l"ox«is>. uibout o:00 p.m.

\ Living cjynr .ind \ngcl Hair.



Reporter Don Coppedge filed this interesting story:

" a trio of grocer officials returning from Abilene were watching a

'six-foot long' cigar-shaped object play hide and seek above U.S. High

way 277 near Orient.

"Dick Henson, Oscar Tumlinson and Jake Price were driving down the

road about 6 p.m. when Price spotted the object. He pointed it out to

his companions and the trio watched the spectacle for about two and

one half minutes, they said.

"Henson said after they all saw the object they stopped the car to

better watch the speed merchant.

"They all agreed they had never seen anything move so fast.

'"It ran off and left the clouds which were floating around,1 Henson

said.

"Price said at first he thought it was a cloud--but it moved too fast.

"Henson said it appeared twice, at two different levels in the air.

"The object didn't affect the engine of their car and they made it in

to San Angelo." (73.)

Cobwebs or "Angel Hair."

Coppedge's news story also had this to say:

"Meanwhile, several residents were concerned over weirdly draped cob

webs hanging from utility wires at Irving Street and Beauregard Avenue.

'Twelve-foot strips of cobweb swayed in the breeze between the McBur-

nett Building and Hemphill Wells and from the sign at Sikes Drug.

"A photographer was dispatched to the scene. He returned with a pic

ture of a telephone pole.

'"You know how thin a thread is,1 he complained. 'Well, these cob

webs are thinner than thread." (74.)

8 November. Boerne, Texas. (6:00 p.m.)

All we have on this next case is a bare bones generic report with little

information provided.

For what its worth, a witness was outside his house 6:00 p.m. when a UFO was

seen. The thing was an orange-red colored egg-shaped object hovering about 12

feet off the ground. The witness watched it for about three minutes and then

left to get another person to see the object. When he returned, the object was

gone. (75.)

8 November. Carthage, Tennessee. (6:45-9:30 p.m.)

Why Carthage?

A series of UFO sightings that rivaled the Levelland story took place at
Carthage, Tennessee, between 6:45-9:30 p.m. Why Carthage was selected for

special attention is unknown. There were a lot of witnesses. A press account

stated that 12 persons made reports, including five state highway patrolmen

and Smith flinty Sheriff Harper.

At various places around the city of Carthage the evening of November 8th

weird objects that defied explanation excited the countryside. News reporters

and police were "bogged down" in their attempts to provide a solution to the

mystery. It was agreed that people reporting the lights were scrupulously

honest and straightforward when questioned. None gave the impression thev
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were crackpots. The reports submitted were accurate and:

"Their stories are consistent, for the most part, with each

other, although many of them don't know each other, and some of

them did not realize anyone but themselves had seen the ob
jects." (7b.)

Garry Fullerton of the Nashville Tennessean put together this picture
of the mystery for the paper's readership:

"Most, though not all, of the witnesses agree on the following
decrition of the mysteriuos objects:

-They appear as a flashing or revolving red lights, similar

to the lights atop state highway patrol cars and some ambu
lances .

-They move rather slowly, too slowly to be airplanes, al

though they occasionally speed up and dart out of sight.

-They hover for fairly long periods of time in one place,

generally close to the ground or at treetop level, then fly
to another spot and hover again.

-They make absolutely no noise, even when observed at an
estimated range of 400 yards." (77.)

8 November. Orgueil, France. (6:30 or 6:45 p.m.)

Flying saucer flys a loop --scares kid.

The original account of this story appeared in the September 1960 issue
of Science et Vie, a French publication. A translation was obtained.

In the village of Orgueil in southwest France lived a physical education
professor by the name of Boyer. The professor had a son age 7i.

Around 6:30, or 6:45, p.m., Mr. Boyer gave his son a bucket and told him
to go to a neighbor and brrow some milk. Within minutes the boy returned,

weeping. After the parents dried his tears, they asked him what had happen
ed. The story, as explained by an investigator:

"He explained he had seen 'up there,1 that is to say in the sky,
to the east, a brilliant orange-red thing which had stopped a
moment above him, before leaving rapidly "over there,' that is to
say to the south.

"Reaching a ceratain point in the southern horizon, the thing
had made 'this,' that is a loop or an oval circuit, then vanished
in the sky. The child first petrified, had come home once his
errand was accomplished, to the spot from which he had made this
observation of the apparittion. After a few seconds the thing
reappeared still orange-red, in the northwest at an elevation
which Mr. Boyer senior estimated from the indications of his son,
to be 70°. The thing rapidly moved to the northwest and vanished
as it dropped down on the horizon." (78.)

There was much curiosity as to what the object could have been. The boy
was questioned closely as to its appearance and the child \>as asked to draw
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a picture. The drawing was not reproduced in the issue of Science et_ Vie

but a child of 7l cannot be expected to do a good work of arT Talking to
young boy did, however, produce some interesting results:

"The object was circular and had a sort of dome. The base uas

bright except for dark spots which the child called 'holes' and
which were visible only when stopped. The dome was golden yel

low. The periphery seemed to rotate first fast, then slow when

stopped. Finally it left a short yellow trail. The duration of

the first sighting must have been around one minute." (79.)

Enhancing the value of the boy's observation was the fact that it was con

firmed by a more qualified observer:

"At the time young Boyer was leaving his house with his milk

bucket, Mr. J.L. Chapuis, technical aide at the National Obser

vatory of Toulouse went out on the terrace to see to see if at

mospheric conditions were favorable to photo-electric observa

tions of stars he wanted to undertake.

"Suddenly, appearing from behind a building located northwest

of the observatory, Mr. Chapuis spotted a luminous point of a

pretty orange color moving slowly west to his left. The object

then climbed, made a loop, climbed again and vanished by going

out.

"Dumfounded, Mr. Chapuis hurriedly set up a small telescope

near by. The object soon reappeared slightly to the right, for

a few seconds followed a short straight upward path and "turned

out1 definitely for Mr. Chapuis at least(line CD on drawing).

During this second apparition Mr. Chapuis was able to observe

it with field glasses. (80.)

It turned out there was even more confirmation:

"Very moved Mr. Chapuis reported this to his director Mr. Polo-

que and to Mr. Bouique astTonomer at the same observatory. Mr.

Poloque investigated with members of the Astronomical Society

living in the south west. He determined that several observers

had seen the phenomena in a wide portion of that region east of

Toulouse. None of these described the whole sequence such as

Mr. Chapuis had seen it. On the other hand, they confirmed,

either the disappearance at point B and the reappearance at

point C, the BC trajectory being the same, that is to say, the

apparent vertical climb." (81.)

I'ostronome touloutatn

At. Cfiapuu

a nlcvt la trajectoire

<fa I'objtt

mftttntux ia /tune Borer
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8 November. The Mollohan homestead. (7:00 p.m.)

The Mollohans were still maintaining a watch on the "UrO landing site."

Occasionally the family believed they could glimpse the object and detect

movement among the trees, however it was getting "pretty dusky," as they ex

pressed it. In other words, it was getting darker by the minute.

The family debated calling the police and thus running the risk of being

called crazy. Finally, apparently feeling it would be better to talk with

authorities in person, the Mollohans drove into town where they met up with

two State Troopers, an officer named Coole and officer Rodney Belknap (who

later talked to Gray Barker).

The Troopers were willing to investigate and asked the Nbllohans to ac

company them. The Mollohans, who hadn't been eager to explore the area be

fore, still didn't want to go to the ridgetop, even with the police. The

family returned to their home where they resumed their vigil and waited for

the police to show up. The time was about 7:00 p.m. (82.)

8 November. Near Edinburgh, Scotland, (night)

"I swear on the Bible it was no balloon."

fOVR LORRY \VAS

CHASED BY A

FLYING SAUCER!"

1

!H police were latt night investigating a m.

in which • lorryload of women chum to have' fe*Ht
a flying uucer along New Haiks Road,
and Bdfoburgh.

The Sunday Mail, a Scottish National Sunday newspaper, gave over its whole
front page to a UFO sighting made near Edinburgh. We do not have that paper
but we do have an article from the Glasgow Sunday Post:

"Edinburgh police were last night investigating a mystery in

cident in which a lorryload of women claim to have been pursued

by a flying saucer along New Hailes Road, between Musselburgh
and Edinburgh.

'Twelve women and four men were returning from picking brussel

sprouts at the Musselburgh nursery on the lorry.

"One of the women spotted a grey, round object about a quarter
of a mile above the road. It seemed to be following the lorry.
"Mrs. Mary Home, 20 Hay Road, Edinburgh, who was on the lorry,

described the object as being about the size of a large dining-
room table.
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•"It was domed top and bottom,' she said, 'and seemed to be a
light grey colour. It could be seen easily against the black

sky.'
•"As the object followed us about a quarter of a mile high in

the sky, one of the women became hysterial. We were all white and

shaking.'
'"The object seemed to be coming lower all the time. That's what

made us so scared. It followed us for between five and ten min-

'"At one point it hovered in the sky for a few seconds then moved
off again in the direction of Portobello while the lorry continued
in the opposite direction.'" (83.)

A civilian UFO investigator representing the English publication Flying Sau

cer Review, learned additional details. It seems the farmworkers were singing
an3 joking when the "saucer" swept in from over the North Sea (actually the
Firth of Forth), reaching a point of less than 60 feet behind the lorry where
it followed the vehicle for a brief time (this would better explain the strong
reaction of the farmworkers), and then the UFO abruptly stopped. The UFO then
zoomed away, leaving a double trail of vapor.

One of the workers, Mary Home, said: 'I swear on the Bible it was no bal

lon..." (84.1
The British Air Ministry was not about to suggest such an explanation:

"Whatever it was, it was not a plane or a meteorological balloon. We have
tried hard to get an explanation for this strange business, but so far we have

been unsuccessful. It is quite baffling." (85.)

8(9?) November. Itaipu Fortress, Brazil.

More on the amazing "UFO attack" on the Brazilian Fortress of Itaipu, as com
piled by Olavo Fontes, can be found in that section of the doctor's writings

that concern events subsequent to the "attack."
According to Fontes1 sources, some days (exact date unknown) after the "at

tack" a joint American-Brazilian military team arrived at the Fortress to in

vestigate. The two burned sentries were of special interest to the team. The
injured soldiers were flown to Rio on a military aircraft. Fontes' sources

also asserted that the soldiers ended up at the Army's Central Hospital where
they were completely isolated from the other patients. (86.) Something very

similar happened to the American Rene Gilham.

The Rene Gilham case revisited.

Back on November 6th the sensational Rene Gilham case made most every news

paper. Gilham, a 33-year-old ironworker that lived near Merom, Indiana, had
been bathed with a red light as 40 foot, brightly-luminous, object hovered
over his farm. Within 24 hours Gilham developed a strange skin rash on his
face. His physician, Dr. Joseph Dukes, diagnosed a real burn similar to that

caused by exposure to an arc welder for an extended period of time.

An article in Fate magazine (March 1958) gives n different, more detailed.
version of how Gilham was "shot." It was stated the UFO:

"...hovered directly over their [the Gilham family] heads for about
10 minutes. One of Gilham1 s neighbors also watched the thing. When
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the neighbor and Mrs. Gilham and children went into the house, Gilham
stayed out in the yard, looking up at the strange disc which shot oc

casional bluish beams of light toward him. At the end of about 10

minutes the thing made a noise like a high speed electric motor, rose
swiftly and streaked away." (87.)

8 November. Gilham's condition.

Two days after his UFO experience, Gilham's condition became worse. The

man was rushed to Mary Sherman Hospital in the city of Sullivan where the

staff told reporters no visitors were allowed. Information regarding Gilham's

physical condition was also denied newsmen. The Terre Haute Tribune found out
that the "military" had been informed about Gilham's problem, but it was not
learned who insisted Gilham be held incommunicado. (88.)

8 November. Authorities finally interview Olden Moore. (8:00 p.m.)
(See clipping)

8 November. The Mollohan homestead. (10:00 or 10:30 p.m.)

The State Troopers arrive.

While the Mollohans stayed at the base of the ridge, on a road that ran along
the river, they yelled directions to the police as the lawmen climbed to the
"landing site." The Troopers found nothing.

Gray Barker questioned Hank Jr. about some loose ends to the case. For ex
ample, the man's brother had seen something besides a figure or saucer on the
ridge so Barker requested some clearification. Hank Jr. said his brother, look
ing through field glasses from a place on Old Taylor Bottom Road, had spotted a
"pole" or "long rod" on the ridge. The "pole," or whatever, had a "thing" on its
top which revolved much like a radar device. Is that what the "figure" was doing
on the ridge? Was some kind device set up for some purpose? And as for the "fig
ure," rumors made the rounds that the Mollohans had seen some "little men," but
Hank Jr. said that was not true. As far as he could tell, the "figure" was
normal and there was nothing special about how the "figure" was dressed. Barker
pressed him on this and Hank had to admit the distance was so great it was hard
to be sure about such details. Perhaps the "figure" was on the small side.

Other witnesses to the incident aside from the Mollonans, were named but Bar
ker apparently learned little of the circumstances and other particulars. An ex
ception was a man named "Cougar" or "Gibson," (the Hollohans were not sure which)
who lived on Gibson Ridge, an area about two miles north of the "landing site."
It seems it was "Cougar/Gibson" who contacted the Hollohans and not the other way
around. The man drove over to the Mollohans the day following the UFO incident
to ask what they had seen. Evidently the man wanted to confirm a sighting of his
own. Unfortunately none of the men folk were home when "Cougar/Gibson" stopped
by. A message was left with one of the women but no one, evidently, followed ud
on this lead. (89.)

8 November. Amarillo, Texas. (10:00 p.m.)

"Saucer chase?"

The rest of the evening was fairly quiet. There was some more activity re
ported from the Amarillo area but that was about it:
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'Thingnik' Sighter Finally Tells Tale

Of Mysterious Landing to Sheriff
Ity rAUL OOLRnilOOK

Olden Moore o( Hunlsvllle, whose

wife reported Ms lighting the land-

Ing of an unidentified flying object

In the Ha"rVrd7"—"Route B« "area
Wednesday night, appeared at

Geauga County Sheriff* office

yesterday at S p.m.,to make his

personal report official for the first

Ume.

Moore was located at his home

yesterday afternoon ' by Geauga

HherUf Deputy Alton Drockway,
ending a two-day search for him.
Met at tha Sheriffs ofllce by

Lnke «nd flrauga county civil do-

(pn.no i officials and Col. Leroy
Johns, civil defense director of the

8th area, Moore volunteered his

information and siiswered all
questions put to him by the var

ious Investigators.

According to Kenneth Locke,

Lake county civil defense direc

tor, Mdora described what he had

seen 'as follows:

Car DM Not Stall

He was driving to his Hunts-

villa home from Patnesvllle' at

about U p. m. '

As he approached the Intersec

tion of Route U. and Hart rd. he

noticed a Inrge bright shining ob

Joel passing across tho sky, com'

Ing downward across his path.

His car did not stall as was or

iRlnnlly reported,

He pulled the bar to the aide of

thr road and tumedi off the en
gine when the object stopped, hov

ering dose to tha ground In the

field at the Intersection of the two

road*.

Getting out of his ear, ha walked

within 200 feet of the round ob'

Jed that measured about SO feel

across and had a small cone-like

top on It. Moore, according lo

Locke, estimated the overall

height of the object to be between

20 and 30 feet.

The only sound marie by the

UFO was comparable to the sound

of a meter's ticking

Thingnik llnri I/TS»

Moore said that the object ap

peared to be standing on legs ol

some kind, as he could see under

neath and all around It. It was

very bright and phosphorescent In

color. There were no windows thai

he could notice.

Returning to his car, ho drove

the remaining nix .miles to hii

home, explained what he had seen

to his wife and relumed with her

to the scene. By that Ume the

object was gone.

Locke said that Moore's com

ment was, "If anyone had told

mo liSft

anything but.Imagination to these

flying saucer reports, I would nev<

c have believed It. Now, I'm

convinced."

Unhesitatingly, according to

Locke, Moore drew a picture of

tho object for the Investigating

officials.

Explaining his. disappearance
during the past two days, Monre

said that he had been driving

around thinking over what he had

seen, uncertain about whether his
reporting tho Incident would seem

jcredlbb to anyono else.

A plasterer, Moore Hves In

1 Huntsvllle on Routo 698 about one
and one-ftnif miles north of Route
.323 with his wifo Zolma and their

four children, Gary, 7; Lnrry, »:
Ronald. 8; and Lannv. 1 year oH

WIUOUGHBY. OHIO, NEWS KERALO

Clrc. 0 8.665

K:cv 9 I9S7
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"Ihe Dave feritton family at 54th anJ Fleetwood said they watched 'an

airplane chasing a flying saucer in the southwest sky' from their

picture window for over 50 minutes, starting about 10;00 p.m." (90.)

8 November. Canyon, Texas. (11:05 p.m.)

An Amarillo paper printed:

"Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Rogers of 1111 First Ave., and Gerald Free of

Canyon were the first of several people to report seeing a blinking

red light east of Canyon at 11:05 p.m.

"They reported to the Randall County Sheriff's office that the

light was bigger than lights on an airplane and that it would move

across the sky, then stop and hover for a short time." (91.)

9 November. Another big day.

9 November. Southeast of Midland, Texas. (2:00 a.m.)

Did two men try to hoax a Mrs. Wilson? The woman was badly frighten and con

fused. Who can say what really took place. (See.clipping below)

'GLOWING LIKE RED LIGHTS SHINING ON IT—

Woman's Car Hits Whatnik'
A lone ivon-.a.; r.:otoru; r:- c<- j.^lu—uallcd In behind been fi\e miles this side of. 'Immediately, I saw sor.ie-

,jor:ed to police Fnda: slic nt a:ia chased me four or five Garden City," sue said. j tning pull onto the road be-

:rashcd throuja a raysterious. miles." -I had m... Ughts dim and,nlnd me with a brilliant red
brilliantly - li;hied o o j c c t G!aiscoc:< SlierUf Busier suddenly I saw something In' ,,Z^, H,, onuiant rea
.hortly after : am or. a de- co-< unesticated Immediately:front ot me that looked like: ,
.ertcd stretch of hi.-h-.\a» 30 wi:h Deputy Otto Doner. { .. »eU. I don't know what K'*in<low-
n:les aoutheas: of Mldlma ..-. • iv. searched the entire area looked like. "I've been traveling a years

lasscock Count" ;TZ~ ; 30 until about 4 30 but »it naj glowins red like red and I've even been held up at
Two men ra:: from :; jib; —- —-<-■--" --^ - --■ D " -• ■-■ - — - -

■I; «aj ;udi a niLC r.iclu. car. but I ;ucss I didn't. I as big as a house "but it prob-

I H! drr.ir.; alor.; er;o:in; don t think I «ould .uve stop-.ablj looked twlco as big as :i

u:; radio and 1 muse have ped anyway. ' really was, I was JO wared."

Big Springs, Texas.

Herald.

10 November 57.

9 November. Abilene, Texas, (early morning)

"Moved slow --nearly hovering."

A spokesman of a trucking company declared:
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"Billy Merie Hill, partner in the Bristow Trucking Company, said in
a telephone call here that he had observed two unidentified flying ob

jects early Saturday morning at Abilene, Texas, where his company's

empolyes were moving an oil rig.

"Hill said he could not determine the size or shape of the objects

which had red, yellow and green lights and flew at about 4,000 feet.

He reported spotting two objects while inside Abilene and followed

one of them one hour and five minutes in his car until dawn ivhen it

left 'in a flash.'

"The objects were described as moving at slow speed, nearly hover
ing, as they separated and Hill followed one of them on a road to

Bronte, Texas.

"Hill gave the information to a company employe, John Kinkead,
about 10:20 a.m. Saturday when he telephoned the company office here

for trucking information." (92.)

9 November. Checking on Stokes.

Don Boyett of The Anarillo News-Globe spent the morning wandering about the

town of Alamogordo trying to get a new angle on the Stokes case. /He took note

that "barber shop talk" was mostly about the Alamogordo-Roswell High School
football game to be played that evening, and the opening of the deer season,

but with almost no urging UFOs would become the main topic of conversation.

James Stokes, a 46-year-old retired Navy Chief Petty Officer, had been in
town for 18 months working on high-altitude guided missile experiments (the

Air Force's Airobee rocket). Stokes was not then available for any interview

since he was needed out on the test range at Holloman AFB, so Boyett sought
out the friends the engineer had made during his time spent in Alamogordo, and

other people who knew the ex-Navy man well --like fellow workers.
It was found that Stokes was well thought of by everyone. Especially im

pressive was a well-known government scientist who had known Stokes for years

and who said Stokes was very reliable.

The townspeople, though, were asking each other about where the other wit

nesses to the incident could be, the people Stokes claimed had been parked on
the roadside that memorable day: a "Mr. Duncan" of Las Cruces," who supposedly
took pictures with a 35 mm camera; and an "Allan Baker" from White Sands Pro-
ing Ground. Dozens of newsmen besides Boyett were beating the bushes for

these men. All Boyett could learn was that rumors said "Mr. Duncan" was a

rancher with property just outside of town, while "Mr. Baker" was a White

Sands physicist.

Boyett also reviewed the issue of "burns" said to have turned Stoke's face

a red color. At 4:00 in the afternoon the day following his sighting, Stokes

appeared at the Holloman base hospital complaining of fatigue --and not burns.

Why was that?
Reporter Terry Clarke of KALG radio Alamogordo, conferred with Boyett,

pointing out that PFC James Wilbanks, one of the four young MPs at White Sands

that had encountered a UFO, was also said to have suffered some ill-effects.

Clarke was suspicious of the military. PFC James Wilbanks was the MP in ques

tion, and the word was that Wilbanks had a slight cold. Clarke told Bovett:

"But I don't believe that story. I called out there to find out

what was wrong with him and before I told the officer which one I

was inquiring about he said 'Oh,no. rhat's impossible, he's on

leave." (93.)
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Summing up his story, datelined Alamogordo, Boyett wrote:

"Probably the greatest number of believers in this whole affair are

the technical men working at bases near here. They are working in a

field of tomorrow and to them nothing is impossible.

"It is the interest of these people and the official Air Force that
really cinches the belief of many.

'"If there is nothing to the stories like they say (the Air Force),
why do they come running every time to investigate?' they ask.

"'Why are they so quick to deny everything? Why did they issue or
ders at Holloman and White Sands this week that no one was to talk
to outsiders on these subjects. Why can't we find the others who
were with Stokes?'

'The feeling of the public here was aptly displayed by Friday's

edition of the Alamogordo Daily News. On page one was bannered a
story of another UFO sighting. On page nine a Pentagon denial that
there are such things." (94.)

Boyett had this thought to share with his readers:

"What do I think?

"I came here hoping to see one of the things first hand. I didn't
see it. But like every other newsman here for the same purpose be
lieves, there are just too many pieces to throw out the window."

An anonymous Alamogordo man probably put it better when he declared that
he used to laugh at people who reported flying saucers and such, but then
he would have laughed at the idea of little artificial moons orbiting the
earth with dogs inside.

"Looked like a star."

The Santa Fe New Mexican also had a man poking around southern New Mexico
and he managed to gleem a few interesting tidbits from here and there. A
case in point had to do with the second UFO sighting at Stallion Site locat
ed at the lonely tip of the vast White Sands Proving Ground. MPs Forest
Oaks and Henry Barlow elaborated on how the UFO they observed disappeared
from view. They said the UFO "rose quickly: "...going up so far, finally,
that it looked like a star." (96.) Another fragment was that someone did
some figuring and found that the time period between the first sighting at
Stallion Site and the second sighting there was 17 hours, moreover, the
Stokes sighting was 17 hours after the second Stallion Site sighting. Does
that mean anything? Who knows? Still another bit of information was a com
plete account of what happened just before Stokes spotted the UFO near the
town on Orogrande. The first indication something strange was about to take
place, according to Stokes, was the fading out of the car's radio. Said
Stokes:

"I turned the volumne up, but the signal kept fading. I thought
maybe it was a fuse going out, or something. Next, he noticed
that the engine was beginning to miss, growing worse until it
finally stalled. Coasting to a stop, he pulled in behind about
six other southbound cars parked erratically at the side of the
road. Their occupants were out, pointing to the skv." (97.1
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9 November. Coatzacoalcos, Mexico, (early morning)

"White blanket?"

Undated newsdipping with information compiled from wire services: "...at

the Mexican port of Coatzacoalcos, early risers reported seeing a strange
luminous object hover over the city for a full minute, press dispatches said.
It was described as a white blanket 150 feet long and 60 feet wide." (98.)

9 November. Lafayette, Louisiana. (9:15 a.m.)

"Silver dollar in the sky."

The possibility of something strange in the sky in the deep south received
support from observers better qualified than the many average folks phoneing
the newspapers. Here is what the press had to say:

"A 38-year-old Eastern Airlines pilot with 16 years experience in
the air said Saturday he spotted an unidenified object in the sky

southeast of Lafayette.
"He is Truman Gile, 38, Miami, Fla., who said the object was also
seen by his co-pilot James E. Hall, 30, Bartsville, Okla.. his
stewardess, Jean Mayor, Jonesboro, Ark., and two EAL ground agents
at the Lafayette Airport (between Lafayette and New Iberia).
"Gile, Captain of EAL Flight 562, said he was in the cockpit of

the plane preparing to take off for New Orleans when he saw a

'great big silvery, shiny rounded object.'

"'It looked as if it was a fairly good distance away. I saw it for

three full minutes, and it didn't move." (99.)

Captain Gile was asked if the thing could have been a balloon. He replied:

"...the air currents were too strong at the time to have permitted
a balloon to hover motionless as did this object.
'"It didn't move a bit,' he said, 'and we had lined it up with a

tree.'" (100.)

The Eastern pilot was also asked about the object's altitude. Captain Gile

could only guess: "Gile said it was impossible to estimate. But, he contin
ued, it appeared to hover just beneath a layer of clouds at about 20,000 feet

altitude. (101.)

To finished the story:

'"Finally I [Giles] mentioned it to my co-pilot, the stewardess
and the ground agents. They all saw it,' he said.
"The pilot said the group observed the 'shiny' object for five

minutes before it finally 'faded away.'
'"It just went away,' Gile explained. 'It didn't move from its

position. Suddenly it just wasn't there any more.'

"The Miami flier said he had never seen anything like it before
and 'I never want to see anything like it again. People hill

think I'm nuts."' (102.)

The small Tennessee UFO flap that hit a peak on the 8th continued jnto the

9th with an amazing daylight encounter near the town of Humbolt. The reports

filed on the 8th mention mysterious lights that appeared to be attached to
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Veteran Pilot Spots

'Object' At Lafayette

*hlny diver dollar in the "sky,"

< pilot Truman Gile. left,
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Milled object
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solid objects. Nothing seems to have been clearly seen. The Humbolt case

was different --quite different.

9 November. Humboldt, Tennessee. (9:30 p.m.) (See clipping below)

"The horse became nervous. The silver brads on the bridle cast a bright

reflection."

Strange Object Is

Sighted Near Here
Terry Blurton 20, in known to

his neighbors in the Mason Grove
nrcn as a quiet, serious young
man—not given to reckless state

ments.

For thnt reason, when Blurton

called Humboldt Police Chief Luth

er Ellison Saturday to report the

sudden appearance of a strange,

glittering object above his head in

i remote tural area, the police

chief listened carefully and pave

full credit to what the young man

liml to nay

Blurton Rave a calm, reasoned.

report to Chief Ellison on the ■
unidentified object, and later, under;
close questioning by a reporter,

repeated his impressions in detail:
and without alteration. I

"I was riding my horse, Tony,'

to my grandmother's house about
9:30 a. m. and was only about a

half mile from there when my at-1
tention was attracted by a sudden
nervousness in To'ny'n behatior,"

Blurton said.

The horse nas trembling, and |
tossing his head. "The silver brad* -
on Tony's bridle were casting a
bright reflection, so I looked un.
There, only about 175 to 200 fret
above my head, was a round, silver
object, glittering in the sun Tt wnn

whirling round and round, but hov-'
erinfr in one snot."

Blurton's first action was f»nr

He stayed in that spot "only about'
a minute," long enough to note-

that the object was egg-shaped
and about the size of two room*

and then spurred Tony off to n

fast run toward his grandparents' I
home. I
His grandfnther and grandmoth

er, Mr. and Mrs. Gnyle C. Blurton,,

aroused hv Terry's excited shouN. |
come out in time to ace the object.
still hovering over the *pot where

It had flrat I.ern lhtl

Young niorton'ft two cousins,
Patricin Prank, 16, and l.inih

Frank, 15, who were visiting then
grandparents also saw it

From the vantage point of his
grandparents' home — half o mile
away, the object still looked round,

but more flattened out on top,
Blurton said.

It hovered for a few minutes
while a'l five members of the Blur
ton family watched, and then began
to rise, he said. At an altitude o."

several thousand feet, it made "one

small circle," and then continued
to rise until it -.as lost from sight.

Blurton noted only two features
about the object, other than its
glittering, silver appearance.
"There was a small black object
underneath the sphere, and a Ion-
sound, something between a moan
and a whistle, could be heard."

He said that when the object
started to rise, this sound became
slightly louder, but waa still not

loud.
Blurton refused to haiard a guess

as to the explanation of the object
"All I know is what I saw," h»
said.

Humboldt, Tenn.

Courier-Chronicle

NW 14 1957

9 November. About 20 miles north of Pueblo, Colorado. (11:00 a.m.")

"Mysterious cigar." (See clipping on the next page)
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Unidentified Objects
Reported Over Pueblo
Two sightings of unidentified but instead disappeared,

flying objects from Pueblo Sat- other reports late in thai

S?"LZ3rrfSkl.triMereh " morain* indlcated "»* m""
BSr?McmR«d, execuuv. tl-WST"** ,of If8" *■ *«"'
rector of Pueblo County Civil {*orthenl Colorado Air Force |
Defense organization said that*' • '
one of the reports was filed by| They were continuing the
a Colorado State Patrolman at "arch for a single engine char-
11 *. m. tod the otaer by;asI to !*«•■ »O> Barer which
engineer at radio station KGHtV •">» been overdue for U hours
The - engineer reported" the <"> »ttipto Skllda.'

lighting from the station sit* on linomfirmed Civil' Ah- Patrol
the Canon City Highway early, report* at noon said plane
this naming. I wreckage had been sighted at
Sighting by the patrolman Is the 13,000 foot level on the west

said to have been of a cigat-l side of Pilr.'. P.-t
shaped object In the sky about "-*^i"^^^""~ i
20 inUes north of Pueblo toward WMLO, COLO., STAR-JOURNAL I
Colorado Springs. The Object Clre. D. 20,426
was in the distance. ;,iOw o

It is said to have hovere3 for "
about fire minutes, then was

«een to accelerate and move
along the horizon toward Pueb
lo. Its movement south was
termed "at a tremendous
speed."

The object reportedly did not
go oat of sight over the horizon

9 November. Province of Entre Rios, Argentina. (10:55 a.m.)

"Rare luminous bodies."

Translation of Spanish text:

"Four rare luminous bodies fly over La Paz, Entre Rios. Parana-

Luminous bodies were seen over the La Paz department in this pro
vince [of Entre Rios] by the towns of La Paz, San Gustavo, Con-

scripto Bemardi, and Santa Ines. The population observed yes
terday at 10:55 a.m. four UFOs with a brilliant tail moving at
high altitude from North to South over 40° of the horizon, at
such high speed that in 10-12 minutes they were out of sight ac
cording to the persons who observed them."

C. O. D. O. V. N. I.
Casllla de Correo 2560

BUENOS AIRC3 (Argentina)

UFOS 0VZ3 TH3 ASCSI'TIi.'S FHOVIIICS 0? ^ZV2?3 HIOS.-

Cuatro1' Raroa Cuerpos Lmnlnosos
Vlerori Volar en La Paz, Entre t\fos
nARUU ^Or m bu te t

to« m p«ai«roa d« vista,

Clipjir.j fror. the l^enos Aires newspaper "Lc ^azon" of

Soveaoer 10th, 1557.-
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9 November. Australia.

No longer scoffs.

A few days prior to the Levelland flap, Professor Sir Kerr Grant, an eminent

Australian scientist, lectured about UFO reports in a debunking matter, telling

everyone such sightings were the result of illusions or wishful thinking. A

week later a stunned professor Grant was forced to admit: "The latest reports

made one feel uneasy." (103.)

9 November. A few miles south of Bedford, Indiana, (no time)

According to a front page story in the Bedford Times-Mail, rewritten for an

article in an issue of Fate magazine, a Mr. Bert Collins was driving along

when:

"As he crossed a bridge over the White River a few miles south of

Bedford, Collins reported, he noticed a bright light rising from

low ground beside the road. He stopped his car on a hilltop, snatch

ed binoculars from the glove compartment and got a good look at the

thing. In the drawing he made for the newspaper, the object is shown

as having a flat bottom, shallow rim and shallow rounded dome on top.

The front end of the dome glowed red, he said, and the rear was white

like a fluorescent light.

"The thing finally moved rapidly away at low altitude and disappear

ed behind the hills." (104.)

9 November. Marian, Alabama, (no time)

A brief news clipping informs us:

"The fireball passing over the Tupelo area apparently closely resem

bled one seen earlier by Sgt. B.B. Smith a 40-year-old Army career

man, who sighted a glowing sphere near Marion, Alabama.

"He estimated it to be thirty or forty feet across. He noticed the

object after his automobile engine suddenly became overheated "

(105.)

9 November. "Orders to shoot."

The Air Force said on November 9th its pilots had orders to shoot down any

"unidentified craft" if it was "hostile." This order did not apply to the so-

called flying saucers since no such thing has ever been seen by the Air De

fense Command [!?], according to a Pentagon spokesman. (106.)

9 November. Sacramento, California. (3:30 p.m.)

A letter writer to Keyhoe's NICAP organization informed the Washington

group that at 3:30 p.m. November 9th she observed three disc-shaped brilliant

objects. Two of the objects were: "...going up and down like yo-yo's on a

string." (107.) A third object was circling between the other two. The wit

ness, a Mrs. Meyer, had the presence of mind to carefully note that at arm's

length the discs appeared to be the size of silver dollars. After about a

minute and a half the objects suddenly disappeared, "like turning off a light,"

she said. (108.)

9 November. Near Camzozo, New Mexico. (7:20 p.m.)

Lights fail. (See clipping on next page)
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Those Things Are Here Agoin! -

Tularosans Report Mystery Hi
By JOHN REECE

TULAROSA -, Those umdcn-

tilled flying "things" ire still

• with us - - *» - *- *
s Usj Sunday, Nov. 10. at T:2Q

I'pm, [our reliable adult witness

es- and Tour children saw a

mysterious object fly over and

U.cn disappear In mld-alr .

Dan King, til, Mrs Dan'King,
his .mother. Mrs, Rex Hobson,

-and two children; and Mrs Lyle

•BUhop and two of her children

all saw the object from a point

• oiivthe road from White Oaks to

Tularosa about six miles north
,of Carrizoxo, according to Mn

-Hobson.

*■ "The Orst sign of the thief we
noticed wai the dimming of the

car's Ilxhls,H related Mrs. Hob
son "Th.cn the lights, went out."

she continued,- "and after a short

time blinked on again and then

. off." ' .• '
' Suspecting what the 'trouble
wa**, they all got out of the ear

- And Thcrt It Watl

'"What I saw was a brightly lit

thing ovtf a mountain to our
north II had 'a 'blue white haxe

urtdcr It," she stated miUcr-of-

foelly. " .
* No csUmate of altitude, size

or speed was made, but Mn.

Hobsoa dhf remember .one very

, odd thing ooted >y ~aU of the

•party- - . - ■ • * ,- '

"It was traveling away from

. us," she recalled, "but it didn't

Ho behind the mouoUln -or over

the horizon The light simply

went pot" ' , . * • '

When .interviewed, -Mrs Hob

son seemed quite calm about the"

incident. ■ • .

"I have no Idea what It was."

she stated, "but I'm sot worried
about the things, whatever they

are. I think they are American

made.**, : t '•,-•-*
•Auto Undama9*4' '

v As In other casea. thaJKlog car,

a *ST Ford station wagon, wat .not

damaged. When tried again after
the passing of the high-Oyinf

light, the car light*'worked per*

fectly. ■ . ■ S; •; *
After a lull ofa f«w days, this

area had seemed to be neglected

by Iht.nytng what .
gadgets. Th. lHt;slihtlng'Wbr«"

'vtaist Thursday, iwheo^rfyrop
' Lindiay saw soother'6ne,(or-per-'

' haps the sama om?) a IcwmOtr;

. from Orogrando' ~W«jiftJ}
' All "readers an 'strongly woiKan'itronily^ . .„
to caD Um- laeal.Mwapapir'^fj

'possible after.any futnr,'
tags.. •; .- . 5-_ --4 -^vi

..-Most'of ItV peopl, IManOi
rtcrntly.T---neently, ud oust Drthcm
oot seen ahjihlng ,which'm

. be called a -fljlat r
:ia ■greemetk--<<i.-j

. thing:-people.an-

gibing;:ana' tt

9 November. Tupelo, Mississippi. (8:15 p.m.)

Twin UFOs. (See clipping below)

I win Firebalis Soar OverTp

Are£;Sean Passing MsarYercns
' The cruising fireball that was
sc£n by more than a dozen persons

around the Mid-South over the

week-end soared over Verona-,

about six miles south of Tupelo,

Saturday night at 8:15 o'clock, ac

cording to Junior Edge, machinist

nt the Daily Journal.

Mr. EdRe, driving north on High

way 45, said he saw two large

glowing spheres off to the risht

&s he entered the southern edge

of Verona.

He quickly pulled off the high
way, got out. and watched twin

fireballs, which seemed to be fused

together, soar "directly overhead at
a height he estimated to be some-

v.'hcre around 500 feet.

Mr. Edge said that though the
fireballs seemed to be going fas

ter than an airplane, they made no
sound as they moved.

He estimated them to be per

haps ri0 or 00 feel across and were

-o Joined that th»y moved as a
unit.

It w:r. liiin description of the fire
balls which indicated that per-

-,ons who had earlier described

Ihc orange glow as being cigar-

shaped were probably seeing the

same twin fireballs but at an angle

which would make them appear

as one elongated blob of light. And
it was apparent that the twin fire
balls would appear »s only one to

person"! observing them iiiutIIv
away. This was liie view pbtaimM

by one Jackson motorist Saturday

niqht and by a group of four Y.ir.cmj
City women who Matched a red
dish ball move away from them

for about 15 minutes Friday.night.

TUPELO. MISS. JOURNAL I
Clrc. 0 10.874

NOV || |9S7

9 November. Bedford, Indiana, (a little after 9:00 p.m. § about 9:25 p.m.)

Besides the sighting by Bert Collins at White River bridge, two more sight
ings were made in the Bedford area on the 9th. It was suggested that both of
these new reports were of the same object, moreover, both of these two reports
mention car trouble.
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"I'm not crazy!, I'm telling you what I saw."

The first of the two cases involved three female witnesses: Hattie Logie,

Loren Turley, and Pauline Baxter. The other case had as witnesses a Mr.
Watson Merry and his girl friend Pauline Baxter. The second report is given

in detail in the second news clipping. (See clippings on page 68)

The Bedord sightings prove that the UFO wave was still going strong. Ncus-

man and UFO lecturer/author Frank Edwards remembered this period vividly. He

said he received hundreds of letters and phone calls reporting sightings of

UFOs.* According to Edwards: "...most of them end up saying: "I used to be

a skeptic but not now!" (110.)

9 November. Paducah, Kentucky. (9:03 p.m.)

The local newspaper, the Sun-Democrat, printed:

"Another report of a strange flying object was heard last night,

this time from near Paducah.

"Buddy Hicks, 16, of Lone Oak, telephoned the Sun-Democrat to

report that he and Jerry Houser, also 16 and also of Lone Oak,

saw the 'thing' at 9:03 p.m. seven miles from Paducah on the Old

Mayfield Road.

"Like similar reported objects in Texas, this one caused the mo

tor and lights of the boy's auto to go out, said Hicks.

"He described it as [...ncwsclipping damaged]... as a moon, 'cir

cling in about 500 feet in the air and making a 'shuddering'

sound. It gave off a red and blue glow, the boy said.

"It was as big as an airplane, said Hicks, but he was sure it

wasn't one. He said he and Houser watched it for about two min

utes until it rose out of sight. Then the car motor and lights

came back on." (111.)

9 November. Kansas City, Kansas, (night)

"A Busy Night In The Sky."

According to the Kansas City Star:

"Bright flying objects of varying sizes and colors, headed in

just about every direction, were reported shooting over Kansas

City and nearby communities again last night, but again there

was no explanation as to their existence or character.

"The weather bureau reported the telephone in its office rang

constantly with such reports. Some of the objects were yellow

ish, others golden, and still others white. Some were as large

as the moon. Some traveled slowly while others sped across the

skies.

'"If they're men from Mars,' said a weary forecaster, 'they

The files and personal papers of the late Frank Edwards were purchased

by Frank E. Stranges. He has reserved the material for his planned book

and film projects.
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Spots UFO

And Car

Engine Dies
Another report ol an automobile

engine dving when iti driver

spotted an unidentified (tying ob

ject was received today by the

Times-Mail, and yesterday, In-

| ternational News Service reported

'Irom Sullivan. Ind. that * 3.1-

| year-old man there wai scheduled

|to He released from the hospilnl

after treatment for serious bunn

he says he received while watch

ing a "shiny object' which hover

ed over his home.

Watson Merry. Route 1 Mitchell.

s>ays in « letter received today

by the Times-Mall that he and

Ins'girl friend were driving down

State Road 60 about 933 Satur

day night and were about a mile

and a half from the old Georgia

Quarry when they spotted a large

blue light high in the »ky to the

south

Make* Curve

It made a curvr and came

down a little way*, leaving a

bluish trail behind it." said Mr.

Merry, reporting that "at thr

same time, the motor on my loss

!Chevrolet went dead for about IS

to 20 seconds. After that, it start

ed again and has run perfect

jsince then."
Continuing. Merry state in his

letter "We are sure the object

we saw is the same one that the

todies saw that I read about in

the Times-Mail issue Monday

night We didn't report tins be

fore now, because we thought

people would think we were silly."

Prertnuslr Reported

The ladies Mr Merry referred

to are Hattie Logic. Loren Turley

and Pauline Baxter. They claim

they saw a UFO over Bedford

Saturdav night and it seemed ta

drop la the ground behind Ingalls
Stone Mill a tittle after 9 o'clock.

As it did ao, the engine in their

car died and remained still until

the object lok off a few seconds

later.

BEDFORD. IND.. TIMES-MAIL

Clre. D. 10,288
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Throe Women Sa^ Motor In

Car Dies As They Chase

Unidentified Flying Object
The unidentified flving objects that kill the motors mi

<ars and leave witnesses wondering if "little giccn mrn * nr'

romme. have finally gotten to Bedford—at least thrrr ar

Hirer Bedford women who think .so

Hnltie Logic, l.orcn Turlev ,md Pualine Baxter, claim

ihrv >j» suih an object and followed it halfway across town

s.uuniuy night before it dropped to the'ground and caused

Hie motor on their new car to die.

Mr." Locic, who came into police headquarters abou

'i vi Saturday night, tsld Dev

SrL Ernie Mathews and Captai

Andv Lake: "I'm not craiy!, I'm

if Mine >ou what 1 saw "

Her story was this, as related

■". the tvo officers. (The Times

Mail nan unable to contact air

of the three women this moraine

Near 7lh And R

A little alter 9 pm. Saturday

the three were in the Louie ear

near the intersection of Seventh

and R streets A strange blue and

■hite obiect loomed above nnd

h e h i n d the Free Melhotlr

' hurcn

It ti -t t appear tn be landirc

ilthc. - i it nas kw.

Sudcic-lv, a \eered off south

west. ctill not high in the black

•Jtv. The »omen turned th«r r.ii

in folio.' it. two of them watctunc

ujnle the third drove

Tliev pursued the object to the

v est end of Twelfth street in Ihr

Harold Howell Stiu-Divitton where

it appeared to drop behind the

Mall's Stone Mill beside Spider

Creek.

At it col closer to the ground.

"r.« Lome said the engine on her

' -iv died And it wouldn't stnrt

. un until'a few seconds latrt

' I'en the object reappeared behinl

Hie mill nycendme into the *k\

BEDFORD. IND. TIMES-MAIL

Clrc D. 10.2B8
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haven't contacted us yet.' Then he added, 'and the Martians are

about the only ones who have not called us tonight.'" (112.)

10 November. Another day of UFOs.

10 November. Madison, Ohio. (1:25 a.m.)

"Close encounter." The Letia Kuhn story. Very strange effects.

Details given here come from different .sources.

When Letia Kuhn told her neighbors a flying saucer had hovered over her

property early in the morning of November 10th, the neighbors thought she was

joking and refused to take her seriously. Intimidated, Mrs. Kuhn held off

telling anyone else until November 25th. Experiencing trouble with her eyes,

Mrs. Kuhn went to a doctor. The doctor urged her to contact Kenneth Locke,

Director of the Lake County Civil Defense Corps ( Locke had been one of the

investigators of the widely publicized Olden Moore UFO incident which took

place less than 20 miles from the Kuhn residence on South Ridge Road in the

city of Madison). Locke interviewed Mrs. Kuhn and the interview was printed

in the Painesville, Ohio, Telegraph. News of the sighting spread.

The obvious first question was why Mrs. Kuhn was outdoors in the middle of

the night in snowy, windy weather conditions? The answer was simple. She said

she was worried about her dogs in a backyard kennel. The stove keeping the ani

mals warm was not working right. Mrs. Kuhn said she:

"...walked to the dog kennel to check on a badly overheated

stove. It was 'red hot.' She threw dead ashes inside to put out

the fire, but the heat was almost unbearable. She decided she

would have to evacuate the 'most valuable dogs to the house' first:

four Doberman Pinschers and seven Dachshunds. Then she removed the

others in crates. Making herself a cup of tea to ward off a chill,

she kept a vigil on the kennel, probably fearing a fire, and won

dering whether she should call for help." (113.)

After some time, Mrs. Kuhn wanted to make another trip to the kennel:

' "It was 1:20 a.m. All was well. As I shut the kennel door I

realized it was light outside There was no moon, stars, or

clouds. It had stopped snowing. I stepped away from the kennel

and there in back about 60 feet above the ground was a huge glow

ing object.'

"The strange object was about 40 feet wide and approximately 10

feet thick. It had a dome. The top was brighter than the bottom,

which appeared to be emitting 'white puffy clouds '" (114.)

Locke asked Mrs. Kuhn if she had seen any opening in the object like port

holes or trap doors. Mrs. Kuhn answered: "About halfway up there looked as

if there might be windows around it, but the light was so bright I really

couldn't say for sure." (IIS.)

The thing was phosphorous in color. fll6.) In fact, ivhen it came to C.W.

Fitch's turn to talk with Mrs. Kuhn, she remarked: "...a small tractor stand

ing in the back yard, and which was almost under the object, globed as if it

had been painted with phosphorus." (117.)
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Mrs. Kuhn continued with her story

"My eyes burned so I closed them. Orange sparks seemed to glow
every time I closed my eyes...The cloudy puffs at the bottom, ex

tended twice as far as when I noticed it first. The brilliance

was beyond description...Something about this puffy cloud-like
exhaust slipping out...and yet growing in length just unnerved
me [Did something happen she couldn't remember?]." (118.)

Locke inquired: "Did you feel any heat, smell any odor or hear any noise?"
(119.) Mrs* Kuhn answered:

"I did not feel any heat, but for some reason I did not feel
cold, and all I had on was a very light sweater. My sleeves were
rolled up, and it was cold outside, but I was not aware of being
cold.

"I did not notice any odor nor did I hear any noise. But while
I was watching it, my hand seemed to be going up in front of my

face for no reason at all and my head kept going down." (120.)

Another source states that Mrs. Kuhn said: "The light held me in sort of a
trance. After 20 or 30 minutes I was able to run in the house and lock the
door." (121.) She was greatly frighten by now. The time was 1:55 a.m. Our
account continues: "She sat up the rest of the night holding an apparently
badly frightened dog." (122.)

UFOs are not suppose to exist."

Mrs. Kuhn could not sleep. She was puzzled about who to tell about the
incident, afterall UFOs were not suppose to exist! Ask the Air Force!

Couldn't sleep.

The aftereffects of the encounter could not be ignored. Mrs. Kuhn said:
"A few days later I had to see a doctor. My eyes were troubling me, a rash
was driving me insane and I hadn't slept since November 10." (123.) When
NICAP contacted the doctor that examined Mrs. Kuhn, a Dr. Hugens, it was
learned that the woman's: "...skin, particularly the areas of skin exposed to
the light from this object, had been quite itchy and very dry." (124.) Per
haps the oddest results of the incident were: "She became frightened of all
lights and developed an abnormal craving for honey, sweets and water." *
(125.)

It was feared Mrs. Kuhn had received a heavy dose of radition but those
who knew something about such things expressed doubt. There was no apparent
burning of the skin as in the Gilham case and it was known that the very :
Urst symptom of radiation sickness was nausea. Mrs. Kuhn felt no nausea~~~To
be sure, tests were done. Results were negative. (See clipping)

I recall an abductee telling me he had developed a strange food craving after
his (claimed) experience. He said he craved peas and he didn't know whv Its
only a suggestion on my part, but if the man was kidnapped, or whatever' per
haps his brain was reacting to some kind of tampering ---Loren E. Gross
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Saucer Sighter

Not Radioactive,

Report

NICAP had a lot to say about this case:

'WO witnesses sometimes need psychological

reinforcement in the face of repeated offie-

ial denials that UFOs exist, a person would

begin to doubt his own sanity unless he knew
that others had made similar reports. Mrs.

Kuhn was shocked by her experience and a
little bitter toward those in authority.

"•I surely wish they [the Air Force] would
call on me. I've been wanting to tell them

I'm mad—clear through. I feel duped and

deceived.'

"Later NICAP contacted Mrs. Kuhn again to

inquire about her health. In a detailed let

ter which she requested be treated as confi

dential, she described in detail what the

physiological effects had been. Although

ultra-violet radiation had been suggested as

the cause at one point, the doctors she con

sulted treated her for a variety of ailments

which had been present prior to the UFO

sighting. Some were painful and emotionally

disturbing, and she began to fear for her

life. In time, the symptoms began to clear

up until, as of her January 1959 letter, her
health was returning and she felt 'rather

well.'

"Aside from the physical effects, Mrs. Kuhn

experienced several psychological problems.

Local civil defense officials treated her report seriously, but

why did the government deny the existence of UFOs? Some friends
rebuffed her, curiosity seekers plagued her. Getting no satis
factory explanation from government or scientists, she sought an
answer among UFO believers in the process, she encountered the in

evitable crackpots who took every light in the sky to be a space

ship bearing noble beings. She was repelled by their attitude to
ward UFOs, and felt they only obscured the truth." (126.)

10 November. Katoomba, Australia. (2:55 a.m.)

"Huge luminous cigar-shape?"

The Adelade paper informed its readers:

"A Katooma, New South Wales, businessman claims he sae a cigar-shaped
object speed across the sky towards Sputnik II early yesterday morning.
The man, Mr. Allen Hawke, 51, said: 'I was standing in my garden at
about 2:55 a.m. and saw Sputnik II travelling across the sky. As it
passed over head a huge luminous cigar-shaped object with a bluish tint
around the rear swept across the sky. The object suddenly disappeared
as it seemed to approach the satellite. Almost immediately, Sputnik
became brighter." (127.)

10 November. The 1953 Robertson Panel.
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bkirnnf of hrr tytaiihl and «
nan that haa broken out «n

her mm u In* mult of tht
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Mra. Kuhn. »ho llvea

Souih Rldc< Road In Madtaon.

aald ine aaw > toll ihaprd ob

ject. M f«*< in diameter and
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A Joint Messageform dated 10 November 57 from "COMDR ATIC" to ACS/1, Wash
ington, D.C., listed the negative results from ATIC's investigations of the
recent highly publicized incidents. Not surprisingly nothing existed, in

ATIC's view, that would support any report made during the current UFO flap.

The document gives information in a condensed form and adds little to what

we already know.

In addition to an update on ATIC's UPO investigations, there is a mention

of a request to make public the results of the 1953 Robertson panel deliber

ations, some remarks about Keyhoe's NICAP group, and an interesting suggested

tactic for dealing with the civilian UFO organization:

"ATTENTION IS INVITED TO FACT THAT MEMBER OF NICAP WAS IMMEDIATELY

DISPATCHED TO LEVELLAND TEXAS TO INVESTIGATE. SIGNIFICANT TO POINT

OUT THAT ALTHOUGH THIS ORGANIZATION CONTINUOUSLY IMPLIES USAF NOT

QUALIFIED TO INVESTIGATE, OR DO NOT RELEASE THEIR FINDINGS, IT HAS

NOT MADE ANY STATEMENTS REGARDING ITS OWN FINDINGS OR CONCLUSIONS.

DESIRABLE IF NICAP WOULD MAKE ITS FINDINGS KNOWN FIRST, THEN USAF
COULD QUERY HOW ANALYSIS PERFORMED AND CONCLUSIONS DERIVED. IN ALL
PROBABILITY NICAP WILL LET USAF MAKE FIRST STATEMENT, THEN WILL

MAKE THE USUAL CHARGES." (128.)

10 November. Varginha, Brazil. (1:00 p.m.)

About 150 miles northwest of Rio is the Brazilian city of Varginha. There,

on November 10th a Dr. Homero Viana de Paula, professor of Medicine at a Minas

Gerais school, told the press he saw a strange object in the sky. The thing
was a: "...metallic round object about two feet in diameter. The thing was
noiseless and left no vapor trail or smoke. It appeared and disappeared for
half an hour over Varinha..." (129.) Others who witnessed the object were

Alfredo Andrade, industrialist Otaviano Ferreva, and lawyer J.B. Silva.

10 November. Cardiff Township, Canada. (6:55-7:12 p.m.)

"Wrangling worm, a fish hook, an arrowhead or triangle." (See RCA report)

10 November. Hammond, Indiana. (7:00 p.m.)

Radio/TV interference. "Flying Basket." (See clipping)

The expression "Flying Basket" is not a common discretion given to UFOs

as in the Hammond case; however that same night, at Martinsville, Indiana,
the same word was used by a UFO witness. Its unlikely the same object was

involved in both incidents. Hammond is located near Gary, Indiana, while
Martinsville is about 25 miles southwest of Indianapolis. Here is the ac
count that tells of the Martinsville manifestation:

"Mrs. Louise Wood said a thing that looked like a basket flutter
ed over the barn near her farmhouse south of Martinsville and
flashed red and white lights, Sunday night.
"She said it dipped low over the barn, barely missed the roof,
fluttered noiselessly upward and disappeared into the fcild blue

yonder." (130.)

10 November. Near Hamlet, Nebraska. (7:00 p.m.)
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Highland Ciove

Ontario, Canada

November II, 1957

Officer In Charge,

Royal Canadian Air Force

Ottawa.

• Dear Sir:

Loir night I wrote you about an unutual tight I had jeen In the iky. This

"light" at I tald wat observed by my husband and myself.

This evening I have a further report to give. Thlt also was observed by

my husband and myself.

At approximately eleven minute* to 7 until 7:1^ PM November II, 1957

weather cleo, tome clouds^ttarsthlnlng, temperature 32 above. Place north side oi

house (located E. cornerIBBBe^^SCardiff Township, Haliburlon County Ontaiio),
looking In a westerly direction toward* Hook Mountain. Observed what first appeared

to be • brighter thon usual star slightly S of W.

The light wat observed through binocular* (U.S.A. M3 6x30). Under glauss

the light wat white, It at times took on a yellowish tint and was fringed mostly on

the underpart with red. Under glasses, the light wat observed to go larger or mom

easterly - or recede or go westerly. It moved around In a most erratic course, assuminj

various shapes; such at a wrangling worm, a fish hook, an arrowhead or triangle.

Changing shape and direction very quickly. (It reminded one of a germ or simple

cell type of life teen under a microscope).

The light was observed In approximately the tame position a> it or a similar

light wat teen at approximately 7:15 P.M. Nov 10, 1957. If there was any difference

on Nov II, I9S7 the light was observed through binocular*, and it appeared to be slight,

more to the S.W. than It wot the night proceeding. Through the glasses a dim star could

be seen In a 2 o'clock relationship to the light. On November II the light did not

appear below the horizon. Although the light wat more carefully observed, It either Ji.

not come as close or wat smaller than the light observed by naked eye on the 10th. The

light disappeared, then reappeared 3 times while under observation.

I wish to state that we are U.S. citizens, spending some time at our faim hei.

In Canada. If I were down In the states and observed such an unusual sight, I would

report same to the A.A.F. and therefore feel I am duty bound to report same to you.

Trusting these report* will be of some assistance to you and assuring you that

If I have any further observations, I will communicate tame to your office.

Yours truly

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY

Original forwarded to Depu»tm»nt u*

Transport (WBKWMHBW^i
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Lighted, Soundless

'Thing' Is Sighted
Hammond, Whiting Police Report

Seeing Mystery Device Sunday Night

Described by one officer as an "elongated basket," three Ham

mond policemen chased a mysterious Cnd soundless airborne de

vice Sunday evening. It also was observed by Whiting police.

Police began pursuit when the department's switchboard oper

ator began buzzing with calls about "■mvafpifaiu flVlifl "friftM"

shortly after 7 p.m.

Charles Moore, traffic accident
investigator, tabbed the unit as an

"elongated basket" with a red light
In front and a white light In back.

Sgt Charles Mauder and Officer

Steve Betustak were unable to dis
tinguish an outllno of the object

.although they watched the lights
'hover over an area In South Ham
mond.

• • •

ANSWERING the telephone ap
peal of a Hammond woman; Mauder
and Betustak hurried to Jackson
Ave. and Cherry St, where the un

Identified housewife said the ob
ject "Is over my bouse."

Betustag said police could not
see a silhouette of the object nor

could they hear any motor sounds.
"The only thlngl heard was a

series of beeps like the squeaking
of a dry bearing,*' he said.

Betustak said a "thumping sound'

was audible and' that he and

Mauder watched the object make
a 120-degree turn. When it started

to move away, the officers sped
along 169th street toward Hess-
vllle at a speed of 80 miles an hour
but quickly lost sight of the lights

EN ROUTE they notified Moore
by radio that the object was headed
In his direction.

Michael Metrlck, police radio

and switchboard operator, said the
department received two calls Sun
day evening on the object at Jack'

son and Cherry streets and said he

notified UIKE officials and the
Civil Defense center as reports
wen: gathered.' When tha object
headed toward Gary, stat police

and Gary police wero also'natlfled,
Metrlck said.

Betustak said the object appear
ed to "bank" like an airplane In
making the turn, but noted that
the officers In observing an nir-

plane minutes later were able to

hear the motors.

He said people In the Jackson-
Cherry street area with whom the
officers checked reported hearln
"thumping sounds," however they
were never able to trace the young
woman who made the original call.

MOORE SAID he was Investi
gating an accident at 175th St and
Indianapolis Blvd, when Betustak
ind Mauder reported the object

leaded In his direction.

Scanning the sky, Moore picked
■ut the silhouette of what he;
'escribed as "an elongated basket-,
baped object" He saw only a
Teen light, whereas Betustak and I
(auder had noticed red and white .

ghts. Betustak said the rear light
urned to green when the object
ot further from them.

The bright lights of Indianapolis
oulevard and the roar of heavy
■affio could have prevented him
■om seeing the object more dear-
' or from hearing motor sounds,
loore said. "

Capt Dennis Becky said a loud

"EFeping sound caused Interference
on his police radio as he sped along
169th street In the area of Colum
bia avenue while joining the chase.
Becky said the interference lasted
for "about five blocks" but that In
returning along the same route no
Interference was encountered.

BECKY SAID the department
has received many calls about
"beeps" on car radios and tele
vision sets and that many house

holders have reported television
blacking out

Metrlck also revealed that dur
ing the past week the police have
received numerous calls about a
"light hanging In the southwest"

but said he checked with CAA
authorities and was told it was
probably a star. The 'star" seems
to disappear about 8 pm. each
night, according to Metrlck.

Whiting police, catching a radio
conversation between Hammond
.and Highland police .at 7:40 pm,

'checked and confirmed the "wlerd
! object" report

• • •

SOT. RUDOLPH Puhek and Pa

trolman Eugene Surdy walked out
of the station following the radio

report and spotted a saucer-shaped
object with red, yellow and blue

lights heading southwest with no
motor sound present

Puhek reported he radioed a

Whiting squad ear which also 'con
firmed seeing the object and then
went outside only to see the strange

thing vanish In the air. The names
ot the men In the squad car were

not recorded.

Although the housewife who call
ed Hammond police had placed
height of the mysterious object at

"60 feet over my house," police
estimated Its height at from 800 to

1,000 feet They said It "loomed
away" from them as they traveled

between 75 and 80 miles an hour In
oursujt

HAMM0N0. IN0. TIMES
Cire D 52.547 S 52.963

NOV II 1957



"Hovering 75 feet above the ground." (See clipping)

10 November. Near Emporia, Kansas, (about 7:10 p.m.)

"Like a 'molten mass.'"

UFO activity began to pick up in Kansas:

"A Wichita broker reported Monday he sighted a bright unidentified

object over the Kansas turnpike near Emporia about 7:10 p.m. Sunday.

"John R. Warnhoff said the soundless object compared in size to a

Super-G Constellation flying at 3,000 feet, and looking like a 'mol

ten mass of something' --as bright as an arc light but without
flames or jet blasts.

"Four Wichita hunters, John and Glen Skleton , Jim Smith and Phil-

lip Mellor, said they sighted a similar object in the sky near Hut-

chinson, moving southwest.

"Warnhoff said employees at the Matfield Green and Towanda service

areas also saw his unidentified object. He said it appeared to

float at perhaps 100 miles an hour toward the southwest, and disap
peared behind clouds after he watched about an hour." (131.)

10 November. Near Carrizozo, New Mexico. (7:20 p.m.)

Headlights went out. (See clipping)

10 November. Abilene, Texas. (7:30-8:50 p.m.)

"Ready for a padded cell." (See clippimg)

10 November. Near Sweetwater, Texas. (7:50 p.m.)

"Motor stalls --lights go out." (See clipping)

10 November. Amarillo, Texas.

Book sales jump. (See clipping)

10 November. Olden Moore gets a visit, (about 10:00 p.m.)

Our source:

"On Sunday evening, November 10th 1957, Geauga County Sheriff

Loius Robusky, accompanied by a deputy and an Air l:orce lieuten

ant who stated he was from Youngstown (Ohio), called on Moore at
his home. Sheriff Robusky told Moore that the Air Force repre

sentatives wished to question him about his sighting and wanted

to have him accompany them to Youngstown for that purpose. He

added that he felt it was Moore's duty as a citizen to do as

they requested. Moore agreed to go, and asked how long he would
be away. They informed him he would be back home later that

same evening. Moore got in the car with them, and they drove

him to the very same field where he had seen the UFO land. The

whole experience was so unusual that he became frightened. When

they arrived at the field there was an Army or Air Force (mili
tary) helicopter waiting for them. Moore said that two Air

Force men accompanied him to Youngstown. On arrival at the air

field there, he was escorted to a nearby building and questioned
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Hamlet YoutE
Sighted Big
Flying Object
About 7 o'clock Sunday evening,

November 10, 16-year-old Gary
Malone sighted an unidentified

flying object hovering an esti
mated 76 feet over the ground.
The sighting was made on the

Halone farm located three miles
east and 2% miles north of Ham
let Gary is the son of Gale
Malone.
In telling the story of his un

usual experience, Gary said he
was going to church about 7
o'clock Sunday evening. He was
about hi mile from his farm
home, when he first sighted the
cigar shaped object hovering ov

er the ground to his immediate
right. Gary said he thought the
object was about 76 feet above
the ground at the time he saw H.
"The whole thing-glowed," said

Gary. The light seemed to frame
the object, showing the cigar-
shape. Gary said he thought it
was about 80 feet long and SO
feet wide. He compared the ob
ject in size to a quonset building
on the Malone farm.
Gary became quite frightened

when he encountered the UFO. He
quickly turned his car around and
raced for his farm home. In look
ing back, he said that the object
was rising into the air.
When he got home, the terrif

ied boy immediately told his fa
ther and family about his exper
ience. They all went to the back
porch to see if anything was still
visible. "I saw a light a little
west of where Gary saw the ob
ject," said the boy's father. "It
seemed to be about 2 feet wide
at the time we saw it. It was
hovering over the ground, well up
in the sky. The light wag 'star-
like' but I'm certain it wasn't "a
star." Gale Malone continued:
"Then, the light began to move
east and took on a redish hue asi
it moved. I would estimate thei

speed to be about 40 MPH." I
When asked as to the distance

away from the house the object
was seen, Mr. Malone said it
was impossible to tell. "It would
be like trying to guess how far
away a star is."
The family drove to the scene

of the sighting, but could see noth
ing unusual at that time. About
30 minutes later, the UFO had
completely disappeared.
Gary was very frightened by

his experience, but was consis
tent in his telling the story. When
asked if he would undergo any
type of questioning on the matter
(including the use of a lie detect
or) he readily agreed to submit
himself to the test. "I'm not _
afraid to tell what I saw to any- •
one under any conditions," said ■
Gary. "I wouldn't try to say
what it actually was or even it it
could be called a flying saucer,
but I am certain in my own mind
of what I saw," he continued.
The next day Mr. Malone went

to the scene of the sighting to see
if there was any evidence of an
actual landing, but could find

none.

" Gary attends Palisade High
School and is a member of the
Palisade Methodist church. He
seemed in every respect to be a
healthy and normal 15-year-old

boy, and in every sense of the
word, told a very convincing

story. — Hayes Center Times-Re
publican. - - - -

Benkelman,Mebr.

Post

DCC IS iSa^

Benkelman, Nebraska

Post. 12 November 57)
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— By John

TULAROSA — Those uniden

tified flying "things" are still

with us.

Last Sunday, Nov. 10, at 7:20

p.m., four reliable adult witness

es and four children saw a

mysterious object fly over and
then disappear in mid-air.

Dan King, III, Mrs. Dan King,
his mother, Mrs. Rex Hobson,

and two children, and Mrs. Lyle
Bishop and two of her children

all saw the object from a point
on the road from White Oaks to
Tnlarosa about six miles north
of Carrizozo, according to Mrs.

Hobson.

"The first sign of the thing we
noticed was the dimming of the
car's lights," related Mrs Hob

son. "Then the lights went out,"
sbe continued, "and after a short

time blinked on again and then

off."

Suspecting what the trouble

was, they all got out of the car.

And There II Wasl

"What I saw was a brightly lit

thing over a mountain to our

i north. It had a blue-white haze

under it," she stated matter-of-

factly.
No estimate of altitude, size

or speed was made, but Mrs.

Hobson did remember one very

odd thing noted by all of the

party.

"It was traveling away from

us," sbe recalled, "but It didn't

go behind the mountain or over

the horizon. The light simply

went out."

When interviewed, Mrs. Hob

son seemed quite calm about the

incident.

"I have no idea what it was,"

she stated, "but I'm not worried

about the things, whatever they

are. I think they are American

made."

Auto Undamaged

As in other cases, the King car,

a '57 Ford station wagon, was not

damaged, When tried again after

the passing of the high-flying

light, the car lights worked per

fectly.

After a lull of a few days, this

area had seemed to be neglected

by the flying what-ever-they-are

gadgets. The last sighting before
this incident occurred the pre

vious Thursday, when Byron

Lindsey saw another one (or per

haps the same one?) a few miles
from Orogrande.

AU readers are strongly urged
to call the local newspaper of
fice, Hemlock 7-7120, as soon as

possible after any future sight

ings.
Most of the people interviewed

recently, and most of them have
not seen anything which might
be called a "flying saucer," are

in agreement on at least one.

thing: people are seeing some

thing, even if we don't know

what it is yet.
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I Hadn't Seen It/

Says Weather BureauMan
By DAVID McPITERSON

Reporter-Newi StaM Writer

"I wish I hadn't seen anything,'
was the rueful ^comment Sundav
of U. S. Weather Bureau observer
James Morrow, the man who saw
a. peculiar flash and-istreak. of ...
light which remained to the sky calls
about 3D minutes-Saturday night they
"I didn't get a bit of sleep Sat

nrday nlght-the phone was '—
ing off the hook."
He said he received lu..o— taw

tance calls from some newspapers Uon

In the. East, from four-national •
radio •old -television ■ news- centers
and from ."numerous -curiosity

the

This Is a complete report from
Morrow, a 27-year-old man of

,. calm temperament who has been

Sunday an Air Force and Coast Guard ob
server for nine years, on how and

wHat be saw:

''About 7:30 pjn: he began .
from Abilentens who said works

..... had seen a light in the sky.
Morrow said he paid Uttle atten- to

Jump- tlon to them.

long-dls- take

wspapers

7:50 p.m.—He went outdoors
the hourly weather, observa-

-report,..and thought, he'd
glance "up."to sea if those people
were traVy. or not" ■" • %
^ .'..' Not 8uddeo Flash

';There, in the east-southeast, he
saw a flash of fight ("not sudden
and blinding like a .flashbulb
popping—more of a , diffused

flash") foUowed by a vertical
streak of light "about 200 to 250
feet long' pointing toward the

moon." It was reddish-tinged.

8:20^-He went out again after

several local calls about the mat

ter. The streak was still there,

"but was beginning to be obscured
by clouds."

8:50 p.m.-Out to take the hour
ly observations again, he observed

that the streak was "either gone

or covered by clouds."
What are Morrow's conclusions

concerning the matter?

"I don't want to tell anybody,
because I don't know. Why does
n't someone tell me?" he said

with chagrin.

Pressed for an answer, he made

these statements:

1. It was NOT anything from

"outer space," such as a flying
saucer. ("I don't go for that kind
of stuff.")

2. It may have been what he

called "an atmospheric phenom

enon."
3. It could possibly have been

a Russian attempt to hit the moon
utth a rocket

to about

Asked if he had ever seen any

thing of the sort before, he re

plied with an emphatic "No."

Didn't Use Instrument . •

Did he take a look at the thing
through a Bureau theodlite, a

type instrument which

on the same principle as

a surveyor's transit and is used

track weather balloons? - i

■ "No,-I;wasn't that concerned!

It at the time." I

Morrow, who lives with Us wid-l
owed mother at 1949 Sbelton St,

has. been .with the US. Depart-I
ment of Commerce Weather Bu-i

reau seven months. While in the

Air Farce he attended the fore
caster's school at Chanute Air

Force Base.

In connection with his Coast

Guard duty he attended the Naval

Aerology School at Lakehurst, N.

J. While on duty In Alaska he
attended the University of Alaska

and be is now attending McMurry

College.

He is originally from the state

of Washington, but calls Corpus
ChrisU home. He is not married.

Morrow sent a message on the

Weather Bureau's storm circuit

Saturday night asking other sta

tions for information about simi

lar sightings.

Replies were;
Uttle Rock. Ark., control tower

said an airline pilot reported a

bright flash of light In the sky

about 7:50 p.m. CST. The public
also reported the flash. A second

sighting was made at 9 p.m.

Shreveport, La. — Tower op

erators and downtown observers
saw what they thought to be two

meteorites bursting in the south,,

the first one at 7:47 p.m. and the'

other at 9:02 p.m.

Lubbock-Public reports of a

bright light In the southwest, but

nothing could be seen from the

wrathrr Motion
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•READY FOR A PADDED CELL'—That was Weather Bureau observer James

Morrow's comment Sunday after being kept up all night Saturday night answer
ing phone calls from across the nation. The calls came when he reported seeing a
peculiar flash of light in the sky east of Abilene Saturday night. He's got a

phone in each hand at his job Sunday at the Weather Bureau. (Staff Photo by

Serre Bardin)
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tibAMAnn.t/)w-mtatmewtuarmt. imnns/y rrxui A/eh<>s

MOTORIST
SEES! FLYING

'OBJECT' .
\ A'motorist bound for Ala- .
bsma said he saw. the'Thtog"

today Bight some U milei
east of Sweetwater on VS.-

Highway 80.; • ■
' It caused his motor to stall
and Us UghU to go out, was '
large, bad a-metallic lustre'
and .wasiBghtedVhe said.

R. D. Roberts, .bound from
B Paso; to Gadsden,- . Ala.. -
.•aid he caw the unidentified•

object In the sky^above the
highway about 7:50 p.m. He

was driving with his'wife
and said the.obiect passed
over going from south to north

bn»:lhat'douds;■ obscured a

dear, sighting. ' i' '
Roberta said after the object

passed ;he tried Ua starter;

found bis motorj okay. The
HltU burned,Mtid he head-
tdfwla to Abilene. He said

hameouMnY ..estimate- hew

note It was.

T»i» Haulm Rfport«M(«wi
S41—

I

Flying Saucer Era]

jumps Book Sales'
fed *f •Ichllnr

itatierr* and •«>#litc »tr« !.*••*

ItchH tittli-b h*« taken h*»td of

Amatfllla may lorn twin iw»n»*»

IblnK «f H minor Mnatm-Ut twin
to Amarllto tMmk ftnd ittaiailne

I Alrrailv It ha* nppM the k-iKi
•> of Untk* t»n IK Inn xaurers In t»*

AmnHlkt

(hut t\\n—\f

hy •

rwnf prf(ly*»llm

Kl>lnc S*we

Mo) DitwHK

Ing 5rtu<>f>ri

A1

t«*>Rht up at vr-ry rapM rate

On the nrwMtamt ihlr. ih* i*

pie «re a Illtle more fwrtw
^1 K p

»mrr< unti hJi«!riWM uIm. They »y U'i • Hi-
r»1 I. n.t--nlnnC ullh the lnirrr*il itl. rnr|y (o tell >rl brfitiv thc\

• Mirrnl up hy the •.ntrllite lnunrh-' j| quiie , f^- book, An-I mnR*-

jl K'^-to ihe i*»U«u>nt of •««rnllxlnM M MUern. ■P-i«"f «wl
---h'pniKrl>BrV took* tin fhinc saucersIm-ire,!, tnywoy. There «re

rlumt similar subjvrlx. K

|| Mr< Je««ie l>a\la of Ilrw\"n's

IIiKMr of fWc*. 113-R WeM Tilt.

r*ii* %*lc* of th« thr^e bnoks Ihry

up % en? noticeably In the latt

or three puptrKieka on satelli

wWch Ihey i»v «re trlllnit r«

and they expect sales In this field

to to higher.

Karl RoWrMon, manager of

An W*M TetM Xew« Acewey—

Anvnitto whole**.* ifnlfi^Mii

It nil h«< com* op «o reeratlr

II U h»rt to UU.

"lln M>ld m number of roplr^

of Ihr nnr* nt* ha%r ami hat*

«rnt («r murt1. I am mtttr It !■

twin** d( thr rre«>nl titlnc

ftRnrrr Ihlnc. ^ e hudn'l Mvlit

Int. tiiativ n( thrni until Ju«l re-

rralh." »hf tun*.

Thr dhe - -r • . , .
ami Mrlm In Unlflin MHii*-e h*»» One of the« U BantRm Poofci .|
had a c«nl nin on U>« e.cht tulet |nvkrl etHrnn of Snlelllie An-;l
they lire r*arnIns. 'oihrr U Ma) Ke>hne'ii F1>lne I

l\*by Hnrprr. a lalenman «t Sauren Are Real.
th#> >tnre. mM thr «tp.k had tw'tn I

■Bill the publljhrr« atr rrall>
t that Hulf In. Thr» ha>».

mmf bark Into print nllh irv.;j

rral hooki ttMrh »-rrr originally.|
l•Inn* Crvper ftiblbhrd three or four >-ear« ««o.«j

wtilrh Is due

' he add*. I

ISS7

at same length about his sighting, then he was flown in the same

helicopter back to the field from which he had been taken, and
he arrived home about 11:00 p.m. that evening, as had been prom

ised." (132.)

11 November.

11 November. Near Salina, Pennsylvania. (12:05 a.m.)

"When did they put a fire tower in this area?" (see clipping)

11 Noember. Strum, Wisconsin. (8:20 a.m.)

"Silver tube."

Teacher and students observe UFO:

"At Strum Monday morning, Harold Zemple, a teacher at the elemen

tary school, reported a strange object moving 'quietly and slowly
in a northwesterly direction over Strum. The object, which was

discovered at about 8:20 a.m., was also seen by many of the stu

dents at the school, he said.
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Two Men Report

Mystery Ship

In Salina Area
Claim 5-Minute Look

At Strange Craft

With Galaxy of Lights

A Franklin motorist and b I a

companion, reluctant to report

what they had seen for (ear of be
ing doubted, informed State Police
of the Franklin substation of a

myterious aircraft which they had
observed hovering along the Rock-
taud-Cranberry Road early today.

The young men, James Thomas,

22. of 1287 Otter Street, and Fran-

cu Hazlett, 23. of 1296 Atlantic

Avenue, said they were traveling
north on Route 257, about a mile
and a half from the Salina inter
section when they spotted the ob
ject shortly after midnight.

Hatlett, riding in the car being
driven by Thomas, said he first

thought the object was a fire tower

with lights, on it and commented
to his friend, "When did they put a

tire tower in this area."

As they approached abreast of
the object they stopped the car and
noted it was suspended in air and

could not see anything underneath

to support it.

100 Feet Off Ground

The aircraft appeared to be about
300 feet off the road over a corner

of woods and about 300 feet high.

Thomas stated. He said there ap

peared to be six or eight lights

of a dull orange color on it.
He indicated he was familiar

with aircraft and that this type of

light was not authorized by fly-

Ing authorities.

"Judging by the spacing ot the
lights, I would say it was round'

in shape and about three times

as large as a car," he stated.

The two men observed the craft

for several minutes and during

that time heard no noise to indi

cate a motor. They said a noise

like a conventional motor starting

up was heard and the craft started

off at a slow rate of speed toward

RocUandt

Follow It Down Road

Thomas turned the car around

and followed along the road for

about a mile and a half, keeping
the object in view until it went

out of sight over a hill. He kept up

with it at speeds of about 35 to

40 miles pqr hour, ks added.
"We weren't going to say any

thing about it," Thomas stated,

"since we felt no one would be

lieve us." He said he and Hazlett
went to the home of a resident of

the area and got him for » wit

ness before returning in a vain

attempt to sight the object again.

They reported the incident to State

Police at 1:05 a. m.

He said the lights on the craft

made it difficult to determine its

exact shape or dimensions. He said

the lights were either flashing or

rotating around the object.

Visibility, although not excel

lent, was sufficient to see stars in

the sky, Thomas added. He said

the object was probably observed

over about a five minute period.

He said it hovered over a house and

a patch of woods during that

time.

He said neither he nor his com

panion got out of the car, but

rolled down the window to get a

better look at the object.

FRANKLIN. PA., NEWS-HERALD

Clrc 0 8.563

NOV |
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•"It was silver, and shaped like a large tube,' he declared. 'It
seemed only about 500 feet up, and close to Strum, just north of
the school.' He added that it left no trail behind it.
"A milk deliveryman driving out of Osseo also reportedly trailed

a similarly described object for two miles Monday moming." (133.)

Good UFO reports were scarce the morning of November 11th, but there was

still plenty of "saucer news."

11 November. Canberra, Australia.

"Mystery object still unexplained."

The report from the Mt. Stromlo Observatory apparently triggered a small

UFO flap in eastern Australia. (See clipping)

STRAITS ECHO AND TIMES OF MALAYA

/vCystery object still
unexplained

CANBERRA. Nov. 11.—The object seen in the

north westerly sky near Canbena on Friday morning

! by four astronomers from the Mt. Stromlo Observa-

J tory is still unexplained.
i The Director of the Observatory. Dr B.J. Bok,

said today that following the sighting of the object.

which was seen a few minutes after 3 a.m. and which

was much brighter than either of the Soviet satellites.

i scores of reports Jrom the eastern states had been re-
I ceived from people who claimed to have seen lights in

■ the sky similar to that obser\ed at Canberra.

i None of the report* how companied by a -.1^. ■•.•|i ;.

'o\cr cohM N- linked with the sound was reported over Japan!
' Oinbcrr.i observation amljcark this morning
ninny who miide them had The Tokyo Astronomical Ob-•

undoubtedly seen the

of high flyinp alrcnift

lights

Dr. Eok*"8ld thnt whatever
the nature of the olxect seen

At Slromlo. It seemed certain

that it was far too bright to

have been the cupsirie conUiln

Tin Tokyo Astro

sorvatorv said It h.id rcn-lveilj
reports from various parts of,
the country that an object.]
vurylng In colour from purple.
I-Clit pink and light Rrocn.

flew over Western Japan lust
oljrhthave been the cupsirie contAln- oljrht

Ing th« space dog of Sputnik The Observalory said it be-
*...._■__ :._.__ _ai_-ii_»m (hinV iiA«.A_ iha nh1i*ct mAV haveII which some aclentlrta think

htt.i rn-cn ejected from th»
ratellltc and haa beip n orhlt-
Inj: with It fnstr-xil of retnm-

" j? is p|jni!iil t»> f.irth (i *

A liirge luminous object "n3 1 different

as Lha njooa" tt-d oc- Reuter.

lleved tho object may have

rr»-n a meteor but added that
metoorolosli-u at Tokushlma,

on Shikoku Ifcl.uid luul re-

tlr ol'ji-i.1 wa'" gillie

from n meteor. —
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11 November. Between Covmgton, Virginia, and White Sulpher Springs.

(2215Z to 2220Z) (local time: dusk)

"Like a fountain pen held horizontally."

Air Force Special Agent Thomas Reynolds interviewed the witnesses and ob

tained the following information:

"[...name deleted] advised that at approximately 2215Z to 2220Z

hours, 11 November 1957, while traveling with his wife,[...name

deleted], and three children on U.S. Route 60 from Covmgton,

Virginia to White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, they sighted an

object which looked like a 4" fountain pen held horizontally at
arm's -length. The object was to the left of the highway at a

20° to 25° angle at an estimated Azimuth of 210°. The object

seemed to change in color alternately from orange to grey; the

opposite end was a constant orange color. There was no unusual

noise. The object looked like it had an arch-like path towards

the earth's surface. , (..name deleted] stated that he could

not exactly tell between the tail of the object and the ex

haust. They lost sight of the object when the sun's reflection

no longer was reflecting off the object." (134.)

Moreover, according to the husband the UFO: "...was observed for a period

of three minutes and did not seem to be moving very rapidly. The light con

ditions were described as dusk and the sky clear." (135.)

11 November. Banning Pass, California. (3:30 p.m.)

Two things and a red cigar.

According to a newspaper account:

"Mrs. Larry Norton of 1875 S. Calle Marcns told local police

she saw two white, rather shapeless objects zoom across the hori

zon in a southeast direction around 3:30 p.m.

"Before they disappeared, Mrs. Norton said, she also spotted

something which resembled a glowing red cigar." (136.)

11 November. Dallas, Texas, (night)

"Washtubs scooting about." (See clipping)

Six See UFO's Flying ,.,,drelt mmM^
Ihe stopped at a stop sign, he gotj

In Sky Above Dallas
B» «»..«■. ft... I *• *!•* W«red to to about]
DALLAS, Nov. 12. At least six persons reported two £ ^

unidentified objects twice the size of washtubs scooting J. '
about the skies over Southwest Dallas last night. altho

sight when he drove away
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11 November. Canoga Park, California. (4:20 p.m.)

Narrow oval object and two slightly oval objects.

A report very similar to the Banning Pass incident was recorded at Canoga

Park about an hour later:

"During a large flurry of sightings in November 1957, four en
gineers for Rocketdyne, near Canoga Park, California, observed
three UFOs flying in formation in bright daylight. One of the
engineers, Harold R. Lamp, Jr. filled out a NICAP report form.

"November 11, 1957 at 4:20 p.m. the group was driving in a
generally ESE direction from the Rocketdyne SanSu facility to

ward Canoga Park, with the late afternoon sun to their back.

One of the men happened to look up and saw three shiny objects
their path, from NE to SW. lie alerted the others, and they all
clearly saw a large narrow oval object (almost cigar-shaped)

accompanied by two smaller nearly circular objects (sightly
oval, as if discs viewed at an angle). The large UFO was sil

very on top, but bright orange underneath, possibly reflecting
sunlight. The two smaller UFOs were solid silver colored.
Keeping the same positions relative to each other, a V with one

of the smaller objects slightly ahead and one slightly behind
the large object, the three UFOs accelerated and climbed away

into the distance.
"The four men compared notes, and arrived at a consensus of

opinion that the UFOs were first seen at about 10,000 feet al

titude, climbing to 30,000 feet, at an estimated 5,000 mph."

(137.)

11 November. Stanton, New Jersey, (night)

Hoax gets out of hand.

The story:

"A number of saucer sightings in the vicinity of Stanton, N.J.,

on the night of November 11th, turned out to be caused by a 30-
year-old amateur inventor who wanted to play a joke on some of

his friends. He filled a plastic balloon with hydrogen, hung

an aluminum-covered flashlight from it, and sent it up with a

nylon line attached to it for retrieving purposes. His friends
living in the neighborhood did see the object and were startled

by it, but someone phoned the police, and from there on, the
hoax got out of hand. Trooper Jack Hayes arrived on the scene,
and after taking a long, careful look at the weird floating ob

ject, he fired at the balloon and brought it down - ignoring

the pleas of a frantic woman bystander who insisted that the

craft was manned by interplanetary beings. An interesting as

pect of this case is that among those who saw the object were
people who thought they heard the pulsating of engines, and
even one person, in addition to the above-mentioned lady, who

thought he had caught a log-distance glimpse of friendly space

men inside the ship!" (138.)
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GOOD MAN WITH A FLYING SAUCER — Trooper Jack Hayes of

Clinton Point Barracks, who answered the call from 8tanton

reporting an unldentifled flying object, took one knowledgeable

look at the eerie, glowing "flying saucer" and then shot d«wn a

pasttc balloon, m fl^htlttn and the »«■—■■■■— flan Hurt i

•th» R|M. ■■ - ■ ■ .

Left: UFO hoax.

8-Inch Distt

In the
Right: "Small disk?"

Hammond, Indiana

Times.

12 November 57.

FORT WAYNE (UP)-Mr«. Clif

ford SUUwell of Fort Wayne «p-

parently holds the record today

for reporting the smallest flying

object over Indiana.

Mrs. StUlweU said an "eigbt-lnch

disk" hovered over her home for

JO minutes MondayWAt. She said
its glow was "very brilliant" —'

■Mrs. StIUweil called pollct. but

they rrported the object had dU-
appeared when they arrived.
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Definite Effort'

'Policy-Makers Maintaining

Secrecy on Flying Saucers' ,
By TOM WILLIAMS

This country's policy-makers
are keeping secret Information

on the so-called "flying saucers"

Just as they kept secret the
development of our missile pro
gram—until they found out we

were behind — a reserve Air
Force lieutenant colonel de

clared here today.

Lt Col. Jim MeAshaiu. who

served on active duty during
both World War'n and the

Korean'War and - to™ currently
active In the -National" Investl*

Rations Committee on Aerial
Phenomena, said 'the organisa

tion's . desire is'that the-facts
on the unidentified -flying

objects-be made public.' ." •

MeAshan; -eAKnoxville restau

rateur hare .for' the. Tennessee

Restaurant Arsan. convention,

said that-Jaying the missile pro
gram tefore' the -public, .has
speeded ,up lUiprogressrand

thaCrrevealrag-,the-facts on the

"saucers"'would also-be-bene

ficial, to- the-nation; -or..—

t where
N,ebraskan. claimed- h» had

gone inside a. saucer. MeAshan
epusted-out that rinddemriwaa
tdrrmbUdxaaVwliileatheI wtderrmabUVi

reputable .'reports from-.engi
neers'-and- military personnel

near White Bands. N: M_ were

quieted* down immediately.

. •WONT HEAR' :
"Ton won't ever hear about

them again," he said.
MeAshan added that an Air

Force regulation was passed In

1833 which effectively silenced

reports- of TITO'S until only re
cently when-satellite launching

brought them into the spotlight

again.

That regulation, he said, hasj
to do specifically with sightings

of UFO's—all things which

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Free Press

12 November 57.

plained-will-be- di
-It-leaves- unsaid' anything

about the; reports that-cannot
be-.explalned." he pointed out

Be declared that passage"of that

, Which obviously ban

i» of UFO's to the

press, coincided with the.'ttmo
when "flying saucer"; reports

nation that a strange flying ob
ject; *"20 -tuna more* brilliant

than-.the brignest starsT'was

observed, by; thousands ofpeo

ple. ">;v-t".-s«* - ."•- V-
■-It was described then aa.as

airship, powered, by- some.un
known force,"'- MeAshan ■ said.
Tliaf'was yean. before-. the

Wright" Brothers, made.'their

first, flight."- ... •-• •
McAaoan said-also that Chat

tanooga, papers In-, the- IMO's
carried reports of such.-an,-ob-

eye.'

MCAshan stated that another

hindrance to. the worirof the
mCAB m Its effort*.to probe
the UFO- reports is- the. fact

that most of the sightings are

never reported by news serv

ices.''Asked his opinion on the
half-dozen or- so -sightings- -re

ported In Chattanooga during

the past week, MeAshan said
he had not even learned of them
till he came here. News re

ports of the sighting* did not

reach. Knoxvllle, he stated.

REPORTS

NICAP. McAshan said,

cepts reports only from qualified
observers—those whose Jobs en

tail knowledge of the air and
what Is In lt. This would in.
dude military and airline pilots,

radar operators and airport

tower operators, he explained.

Reports of UFO's go far back

incident* second, that they are | Into history, he said. In more
forbidden by that regulation I recent times, for Instances, Mc-
from discussing lt exceptJAshan pointed out that news-
through normal channels of {papers all over the country In

cannot

plained

satisfactorily

identified. It

quires first that all people under
Its scope file reports on the

beeanfadtnir out of the public ject "making two-passes over the
— - -' -• •• • • — • -<ty. - "....-;•

During- World* War^n, the
lieutenant =colonel added. ;}our
bftmftw crews In-EnroperSlgnted

small,- glowing objects- 'flying
alongside their alrcrafC'They

thought the objects were, some
German device to- hinder-the

Dofnlwrs* * •

Later, however, when the-war
ended and German reports were

examined, lt was found that'the]
Nad flyers had.' sighted -the I
same- strange objects and had
thought they were American, de

vices.

MeAshan said that members

of the NICAP have various

theories about where the UFO's

come- from. Purpose or thej
group Is to bring the public thei
facts, not to try to prove the
"saucers" are from outer space

or anywhere else- in particular.

He* requested anyone having
Information which might be of

value on the subject to contact

the committee- at 133S Con

necticut Ave.. Washington, D.C.

Local representatives of the

responsibility, and third that 1189T put huge front-page head-1 group Is Paul Lash, telephone!
those things which can be ex-Mine* on reports from across the i OX 8-1571.
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SHATTERS GLASS

12 November. Abilene, Texas,

(morning)

Fiery ball hits truck. (See

clipping)

'Ball of Fire' Strikes

Abilenians' Windshield
A Shattered pickup truck wind

shield and shaken nerves were the

only mementoes two Abilene men of Ihc same address.
have for a strange occurrence

Tuesday morning in the outskirts
of Anton.

A similar report was made back on

November 6th at Laren, Holland, when

an auto and a motor-cycle were struck.

If these "attacks" have anything to do

with the UFOs, the reason for them has

not been discovered by anyone.

Even Men From Mars

Hinder Tax Computing
I Even the Men from Mar* arclChavcr said they saw nothing
'hindering completion of Der-!unusual.
nalillo County's tax roll. The cards were taken to Dal-

The punch cards • containing las where an electronic brain

information needed'for compu-'will compute the amount owed

tation of Individual tax by each taxpayer. Assessor

'amounts, were on a countyjKirk had hoped they would be
truck near Plainvicw. Tex., thejback last week end. They are
'night of Nov. 3—when the! now due the end of this week,
truck stalled and its lights Delays. In addition to the
burned out. lOne caused by burncd-out

| John Flinn and FA Chavcr.'lights, have been due to I)
member* of the as*e«or> staffjrain, which caused a two-day
Iwho were driving Ihc cardi to;<jclay in reaching Dallas. 3)
Dallas, were able to start the.prior commitments for use of
truck again in a few mimitc« ithc Rcminetnn-Rand electronic
pOut they had to creep, without brain; 3) power ' difficulties,
liffhts. into Plainvicw to hnvcjwhich have prevented opera-
the bulbi replaced, they told uon of the computer for hours

I Assessor Carter \V. Kirk byjat ■ time,
telephone Monday j ■

j ■ The next day, FMnn nnd|
Chavez told Kirk, they saw in

jlhe-papers where other motor- ,
lilts In the same area not only ;
had their can stall and lights I
jgo out. but saw strange flying
'object! «• well. FUnn anil

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Journal.

12 November 57.

A. I. Sleicns. M2S Almond Si

and hi< son m-lau'. Lee Stephen*

route to ftolan in a l-esler Hiiro-

phrrv Termite and Pest ('cnlrol

Service track uhen I he incident

occurred

"It looked like a uaik reel, al

most black bail of fire, about Ino

or three feet wide." Steicns said

He raid he was sitting on the right

hand scat, am) he closed Im e>cs

and ducked when it seemed ccr

lain the "ball" was going to hit

Ihe I nick. Stephen* also ducked

"It shook Ihe car a lull* ami

-nattered Ihe jlasj ■<nho'ii hrf.V

mg it out." Stephen* *aid I

looked like there were four nwr

points of impact, from the »ov:
ihe glass cracked."

Immediately after Ihe contact,

Slrphens stopped the pickup, and

both men searched for some tigm

of what had hit Ihe truck. uHhout

finding anything

Ablltoe. Tn, CRntng Rtforur-Nm

On. D. 18^46 J. 35,4*0

NOV 15 1957

Left:

Belated report that

mav have been part of

the Levelland story.
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12 November. UFO and the FBI.

Evidently the Air Force believed UFO sightings along with Russian space
feats could mean trouble. A mix of both might encourage the FBI to assert
its interest in the idea UFOs might be a danger to America's domestic secu
rity. In a letter to the Bureau, dated November 12, 1957, the military re-

Hoover's people the policy decided upon during the Fall of 1947 was still in
force. The FBI was assured it would be advised of any developments that came
under Bureau jurisdiction (as judged by the military) and that the FBI was:
" to conduct no investigation but immediately refer facts to the Air Force."

(139.)

12 November, "llush-liush."

In spite of the Air Force's low-key approach to the UFO mystery, the military
gave indications it was more concerned then the American public suspected. (See

clipping below)

Uush Adds To Mystery

Space Object's Visitation
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AtUVBR
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htof

■bniMd out from •» object whichi

mruurfd about « fo«t to dtem-
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a blib >pr«d .1 —-
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Inf rerohiUoM."
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ha
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*»tfhr<( (h» ob)«t Air rt ii »n

lire flight. . .','
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Dr Duku r*port«t latar that
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12 November. Wbrthangton, Ohio. (4:45 p.m.)

"I hate to be in the same class with all the others who have reported

UFOs." (See clipping)

Spoiled First By Children

Worthington Cop Chief Admits:

'Something'
WorthUJgtdft-Chlef of police

Jsmes Lewis stared, <t his town'i

_f|rm| flylnR 8flMtfi yesterday

afternoon lod reluctantly ad

mitted "something" w« In the

»ky. .

"I hate to be put In the Mine

elm with «U the others who

htva ifported UFOs," he said,

"but . . . I've -never Men- any

thing like it before." (UFOs ire

Unidentified Flying Objects.)

NEITHER HAD two 11-year-

olds. Lynda Beck and Michael

Charlion. Lynda, who first

spotted the object u.abe and

several other girl* were return
ing from a Girl Scout, meeting,

ran back to the Presbyterian
Church and called for' Michael

and the male opinion. *

Michael: "It was' stlyer cob
ored, disc shaped, much;larger

than -*n airplane and I 3t*e at
107 W. SUffoxd-st.1

Lynda: •"It was round and flat
and silvery and flew in circles.

We saw it in front of the po

lice' station at quarter to 5.

My father is Glenn 1L Beck, di
rector oT activities of the .Meth-

odlst'<aiildren% Koine.*- •.'.-.;

"Lewis "It'wai.10 mlks off
and 5000-6000 feet in the.air.

(He Is a light plane pilot)' It

was either round-or cylindrical

and of highly polished* seULT'

LEWS SAID it w»a i

UFO reported In Worthington.

It faovered "for five or 10 min

utes'' In view and then flew

westward -when aa airplane ap

proached. W.".

■I couM 'clearly distinguish
the.-UFO from the airplane,"

Lewis said In explaining there

was' no- 'similarity between a
conventional aircraft and the
object -<

TWO WORTHINGTON police
men, both experienced airmen

with military experience, also

saw the-object, Lewis «aJd.,

But et':*ne Lockbourne Air
Force' Base operations' office, at

the Air Defense Filter Center,
at the Franklin-County sheriffs

office, at -the/ Columbus Police

Department and at the Port Co

lumbus Meteorological Station:

fouceilhieiReport y

Object Hovers 15 Minutes
COLUMBUS - Suburban

Worthington PoUee Chief
James Lewis said today he
mid two of h!» patrolmen
notched a "balMlkc" qbject
hover near the town for-about
IS minutes Tuesday.

Lewis, a veteran pilot said
the unidentified flying object
*■«« "definitely not a woalher
balloon becaun I havo seen
them and know what they an
lure."

The police chief said tha

brilliant "highly-polished" ob

ject disappeared to the west,
as a conventional aircraft
came near.

Ixwls estimated the flying
allitudo at 10OO feet north-
west of the suburb. "I got a
good look at It," he said, "and
had the feeling It might be

•ome tip* ot experimental air
craft."

Ho said It appeared to bo
maneuvering, but- remained
tor about is minutes In the-
samo general area.
The polleo chief aald he end

Patrolmen Tom Morter and
Del Klscr compared notes end
were debating whether to
make the sighting public when
telephone coUs -bogon eomlw
In from residents who said
they also saw It

COLUMBUS, OHIO, CITDEN
On. 0. tt.293 ,S. 104,495

Wo" 13 ISS7

W00STER, OHIO. RECORD I
Clrt. 0.18.010

/3
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12 November. Hazelton, Pennsylvania. (8:55 p.m., 9:25 p.m., 9:55 p.m.)

"Flying Triangle."

Were triangle-shaped UPOs seen in the 1950s? A press story says:

"More strange doings in the skies.

"James St. Mary, projectionist at the Capitol Theatre city of Hazel-

ton] reported something resembling a triangle, with a light at each

corner, hovered over Hazleton yesteTday at three different times. His

story is substaniated by another projectionist who asked that his name

be withheld because he doesn't want people 'to think I'm going daffy
---but I saw it too.'

"St. Mary, walking past a window on his way to the water cooler, said

he stooped and when he did, beheld the 'triangle' approaching Broad
street from the direction of Cranberry.

•"This was at five minutes to nine. Just a short time before "that,
an airplane went by, traveling south to north. I know what the flash

ing red lights of a plane look like and this was not an airplane.'
'"It had a light on each of its three corners, with one corner real

bright. This object came up slowly and flashing on and off, lighting

it up. I called my partner's attention to it. It was fantastic'
"•When it got close, it looked like a big ferris wheel. All of a sud

den it stopped dead. It started to go back. It looked like a spin
ning wheel. About two or three minutes later, it came back, much
higher than before.'

"St. Mary reported sighting it again at 9:2S and 9:55 p.m., with the
other projectionist beside him both times. After he completed his

shift at the Capitol, he came to the newsroom.

"'I saw these stories in the papers lately and I thought the people
were seeing things," he declared, shaking his head, 'but this beats

me. I don't know what it was, but it sure was something, and not an
airplane'

"Some substantiation for this story arrived by telephone about 11:20
p.m., when William McFadden and James Ford, of McAdoo, called to re
port a similar object in the skies southeast of McAdoo. It was quite

distant, they said, but seemed to be hovering in the skies. A report
er who went to McAdoo to check said it seemed to be a flickering star

or else the saucer of whatever it was drifted too far off to discern
what it was." (140.)

Another Hazelton paper contributed this: "Most observers said they were re
luctant to make known their sightings because they might be attributed to 'all
those stories in the newspapers.'" (141.)

12 November. Runny, New Hampshire. (10:20 p.m.)

Car engine goes dead. Headlights go out. Cat acts up.

According to a news story (Apparently in the Plymouth Record), a Mr. Stan
ley Hadley was manning Ground Observer Post #14 in the town of Plymouth when
he reported to the Bangor Filter Center the sighting of a red light traveling
West-to-Southwest in the Mt. Stinson area. The light was estimated to be at
14,000 feet. The audio-amplifier at the post could not pick up any sound
Another person in Plymouth, Herbert Houghton, also noticed a strange light in
the sky at the same time (10:20 p.m.) when he went outside to fix a T.V. an
tenna.
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lhis routine UK) incident took on more interest when at the same time (10:20
p.m.) something unusual happened at the town of Rumney which a few miles north
of Plymouth and is at the base of Mt. Stinson.

It seems a Mr. and Mrs. Earl had been out for a drive and were returning to
their home when their car stopped dead. The headlights went out and the engine
quit. Even the ignition light failed to light up. This puzzled the Earls be
cause their car, a 1955 model, was in perfect running condition. In fact the
battery was brand new, having been bought only a few days before.

Fortunately the Earls were only yards from their driveway. Mr. Earl got out
and went to get his jeep so he could rig a tow. Mrs. Earl went in the house.
Suddenly, much to Mr. Earl's surprise, the car headlights came back on all by
themselves. Mr. Earl turned the ignition key. The engine started up immediate
ly.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Earl had entered the house and noticed that the cat's sleep
ing basket was empty. That was very unusual since the cat should have been
sound asleep at that hour. Mrs. Earl found the animal wide awake, restless and
upset, pacing back and forth on the kitchen table This feline behavior was
highly unusual for their pet.

The Earls discussed their experience and wondered if there was any connection
to the stories in the newspapers. (142.)

"We're not paying attention." (See clipping)

The second week of the flap.

According to our source:

"As the second week started, sightings continued at a reduced rate
and the interest of some reporters and newscasters shifted to the
Pentagon. Lou Corbin, Station WFBR Baltimore, informed NICAP that
he and Paul Parker, WIP Philadelphia, were cooperating in an attempt
to learn the next Air Force move.

'"I think there's a stronger statement coming,' said Corbin. 'Even
though press coverage of sightings has dropped, that AF release
hasn't stopped questions by the press.'

"When NICAP learned that Corbin had been unable to reach Stokes, a
query was put to Maj. L.J. Tacker who stated that Stokes had been in

the hospital 'for nervous tension' and also that Stokes now believed
he might have seen some kind of weather phenomenon." (143.)
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25 November

Ala

P-

57.

57.

57.

,28

57.

57.

57

57

57

57

57

57

57

mogordo, N.M. pp.

84.

p.88.

pp.55,88.

pp.1-2,4-5,8-9,16,

,31,33-36.

pp.22,36-42,44-45,

pp.47,59,61,63,65-

. pp.48,69-70,74-

. pp.31,40,74,83-

. pp.88,91-92.

. p.92.

. p.44.

. p.44.

. p.69.

Davidson, Joe. p.44.

Davidson, Ted. p.44.

Davis, Jessie Mrs. p.81.

Dayton, Ohio. p.16.

DeOliviera, Erwin. p.12.

Dittmar, Adolph G. p.36.

Dukes, Joseph, p.55.

"Duncan," Mr. (?) pp.44,59.

Dupre, Dr. John. p.45.

p.92.

.54.

p.26.

Earl, Mr. 5 Mrs. Reginald

Edgar, Mrs. C.B. p.45.

Edge, Junior, p.66.

Edinburgh, Scotland, p

Edwards, Frank, p.67.

Eisenhower, President.

Elliott, Weldon. p.29

Ellison, Luther, p.63

El Paso, Tex. pp.7,16.

Emporia, Kans. p.76.

Escondida, N.M. p.7.

Evening Record. Weatherly, Pa.

Evening Reporter-News. Abilene,

Tex. pT58.

Fate, pp.55,65.

Ferreva, Otaviano. p.75.

Fesse, Robert, p.29.

Fitch, C.W. p.69.

Flinn, John. p.88.

Fluhr, Mrs. William J. p.2.

Flying Saucer Review, p.55.

flying Triangle." pp.37,91.
Fontes, Olavo. p.55.

Ford, James, p.91.

Fort Hood, Tex. pp.26,29.

Fowler, Officer A.J. pp.20,23-

24.

Francisco, Eward. p.12.

Frank, Linda, p.63.

Frank, Patricia, p.63.

Franklin, Pa. p.82.

Free Press. Chattanooga, Tenn.

"p78"7.
Freestone, Donald, p.37.

Fuller, Officer (?) p.26.

Fullerton, Gary. p.52.

Furmanchin, Joe. p.34.

Geauga, Ohio. p.2.

Geiger counter, pp.10-11.

Gibson, Mr. (?) p.56.

Gilham, Rene. pp.55-56,70.

Gilmore, Horace, p.45.

Grant, Kerr. p.65.

Gray AFB. Killeen, Tex. p.26.

Great Lakes Unidentified Flying

Objects Association, p.46.

Gregg, Rev. Ward. p.45.

Gulfport, Miss. p.9.

H

Habberstad, Marion, p.48.

Hadley, Stanley, p.92.

Haldane, Mr. (?) pp.37-38.

Hall, James, p.61.

Hall, Mrs. Louise, p.40.

Hamlet, Neb. pp.75,77.

Hammond, Ind. p.75.

Hardin, Capt. Charles A. "p.10.

Harold, George, p.84.♦

Harper, Sheriff, Smith County Tenn.

p.51.

Hayes, Jack. p.86.

Hazelton, Pa. p.91.

Hazlett, Francis, p.32.

Henson, Dick. p.51.

Hicks, Buddy, p.67.

Hill, Billy, p.59.



Hill, Ormond. p.41.

Hoas, Walter, p.48.

Hobson, Rex. p.78.

Holloman AFB, N.M. pp.1,43.

Holly, W.Va. p.47.

Homero, Dr. Viana de Paula, p.75.

Horgan, Rober T. p.3.

Home, Mary. p.54.

Hosey, George, pp.4-5.

Herbert, Houghton. p.92.

House, Miss. pp.2,5.

Houser, Jerry, p.67.

Howard, George, pp.20,24.

Hudock, Joan. p.35.

Hugens, Dr. (?) p.70.

Humbolt, Tenn. pp.61,63.

Hurburt, Wayne, p.l.

Inglewood, Australia, pp.20-21.

"Interplanetary Space Network."
p.18.

Itaipu Fortress, Brazil, p.55.

J

Jacobsen, Ed. p.48.

James Connally AFB, Waco, Tex. p.

26.

Japan, p.83.

Jayroe, Frances, p.5.

Jayroe, Willie, p.5.

Jehovah Witnesses, p.9.

Journal. Albuquerque, N.M. pp.50,

Journal. Tupelo, Miss. p.66.

K

KALG, Radio station, pp.6,41,59.
Kansas City, Kans. p.67.

Kearney, Neb. pp.9,41.

Keene, Mrs. Frank, p.23.

Khrushchev, Soviet Party Boss
Nikita. pp.9,12.
King, Dan. p.78.

Kirtland AFB N.M. p.44.

Kiser, Del. p.90.
Knicely, Walter, p.47.

Koch, Norman, p.34.

Kuhn, Letia. pp.69-70.

Lafayette, La. pp.61-62.

Lain, Mrs. Brawner. p.5.

Lake Charles, La. p.5.

Lake City, Tenn. p.33.

Lamp, Harold, p.85.

LaPaz, Dr. Lincoln, p.48.

Laren, Holland, p.88.

Lee, James, pp.18,41-42.

Levelland, Tex. pp.20,22-23,25,

44,75.

Levelland Daily Sun-News. Level-
p.2TT

p.90.

land, Tex.

Lewis, James.

Lindsey, Byron.

Lindsey, Jewel.

Lindsey, Trent.

"Little Men."

pp.6,8.

p.7.

p.7.

pp.5,16.

Locke, Lake County Civil Defense
Director Kenneth, pp.9-11,57,

69-70.

Logie, Hattie. p.67.

Lorenzen, Coral, pp.44,47.

Los Alamos, N.M. p.29.
Lubbock, Tex. p.20.

M

Mac Dill AFB, Tampa, Fla. p.19.

Mac Gregor, Mr. § Mrs. Archie.
p.2.

Madison, Ohio. p.69.

Malone, Gary. p.77.

Mann, H.H. p.45.

Marcom, O.W. p.45.

Mares, Frank, p.12.

Margarita, (boat) pp.44,46.
Marian, Ala. p.65.

Markell, E.A. p.2.

Mars. p.88.

Martinez, A.B. p.12.

Martinsville, Ind. p.75.

Matfield, Green, p.76.
Matulis, John. p.38.

Mauder, Charles, p.75.

Maynard, Norman, p.46.

Mayor, Jean. p.61.

McAdoo, Pa. p.91.

McAshan, Lt. Col. Jim. p.87.
McDonald, Dr. James, p.7.
McFadden, William, p.91.

NfcGregor, Tex. p.26.

McMullan, Dalton. p.4.

Mellor, Phillip, p.76.

Menzel, Dr. Donald H. pp.12,18.
Mercer, Mrs. D.W. p.19.

Merom, Ind. p.55.



Metrick, Michael, p.75.

Meyer, Mrs. (?) P-65-
Miami, Fla. p.37.

Mingenew, Australia, p.21.

Moats, Ora. p.47.
Mollohan, Hank (Also the Mollohan

family) pp.47,49-50,54,56.

Montville, Ohio. p.11.

Moore, Charles, p.75.
Moore, Olden, pp.9-11,56-57,69,76.

Moore, Zelma. p.9.

Morgan, Robert, p.42.
Morning Reporter. Abilene, Tex. pp.

-4278T.
Morrow, U.S. Weather Bureau Observer

James, pp.79-80.

Morter, Tom. p.90.
Mt. Stromlo Observatory, Australia.

pp.36,83.

Mueller, William, p.37.

Murphy, Dennis, p.l.
Musselburgh, Scotland, p.54.

N

Nashville Tennessean. Nashville,

Tenn. p.TT.
Nelson, John. p.2.•
New Mexican. Santa Fe, N.M. p.60.

New Orleans, La. p.61.
News-Herald. Franklin, Pa. p.82.

NCTJs-HeraTcL Willoughby, Ohio. p.

News-Palladium. Beton Harbor, Mich.

~p744.
NewsSSun. Hobbs, N.M. p.43.
News-Tribune. Waco, Tex. p.26.

Newton, Fergie. p.21.

NICAP. pp.18,65,70,87.

Nobles, Bobby, p.29.
Norton, Mrs. Larry, p.84.

0

Oaks, Forest, p.60.

Oaks, Sp. 3/C Richard, p.19.
Odessa American. Odessa, Tex. p.16.

Ormond, Alfred, p.41.

Organ Moutains. p.8.

Orgueil, France, p.52.

Orograndc, N.M. pp.5,7,on.

Paducah, Ky. p.67.

Palm Springs, Calif, p.l.

Pantex Atomic Energy Commission

Ordnance Plant, pp.26,28-29.

Parker, Jack. p.21.

Plains, Tex. p.23.

Plainview, Tex. p.88.

Plattsburgh, N.Y. p.36.

Plymouth, N.H. pp.91-92.

Puhek, Rudolph, p.75.

PortaLes, N.M. p.50.

Post. Benkelman, Neb. p.77.

Post, Ceil. p.48.

Price, Jake. p.51.

Przylski, Dr. A. p.36.

Pueblo, Colo. p.63.

R

Radiation, (from UFOs?) p.19.

Record. Plymouth, N.H. p.92.

Reese AFB, Tex. p.23.

Rickets, Bradford, p.l.

Roberts, R.D. p.81.

Robertson Panel (January 1953)

p.75.

Robusky, Geauga County Sheriff

Louis, pp.9,76.
Rothrock, Deanna. p.34.

Royal Canadian Air Force, p.74.

Russia, pp.12,44.

Rutledge, Paul. p.48.

Sacramento, Calif, p.65.

Salina, Pa. pp.81-82.

Sammons, Geraldine. p.l.

San Angelo, Tex. p.50.

Sandia Base, N.M. p.29.

Santa Fe, N.M. p.12.

Schmidt, Reinhold. pp.9,16.

Science et Vie. French magazine.

p.52.

Scott, Pvt. Carroll, p.29.

Shaffer, Billy, p.19.

Showers, Calvin, p.38.

Silva, J.B. p.75.

Skleton, John. p.76.

Smith, B.B. p.65.

Smith, Jim. p.76.

Smith, John U. p. 3.1.

Somers Point, N.J. p.19.

Spaulding, U.S. Air Force Communm

Relations Division Lt. Col. p.58.

Springfield, Ohio. p.16.



Stanton, N.J. p.85.

Star. Kansas City, Kans. p.67.

Star. Meridian, Miss. p.4.

State Times. Jackson, Miss. p.4.

Stillwell, Mrs. Clifford, p.86.

Stephens, Lee. p.88.

Stevens, A.L. p.88.

Stevens, Malvan. pp.3-5.

St. Mary, James, p.91.

Stokes, James W. pp.6,8-9,12,41,43-

44,59.

St. Petersburg Times. St. Peters

burg, Fla. p.44.

Straits Echo and Times of Malaya.

Stranges, Frank. E. p.67.

Strategic Air Command, p.12.

Strawberry, Australia, pp.20-21.
Strum, Wise. p.81.

Sullivan, Ind. p.56.

Sun. Clearwater, Fla. p.19.

Sunday Mail. Edinburgh, Scotland,

p. 54.

Sun-Democrat

~6T.
Sunday

p. 54.

Edinburgh

Paducah, Ky. pp.37,

Post. Glasgow, Scotland.

p.23.Sundown, Tex.

Surdy, Eugene, p.75.

Sutton, W.Va. p.47.

Sweetwater, Tex. p.76.

Tacker, Executive Officer Public

Information Division Office of

Information Major Lawrence J. pp.
38-40.

Tamaqua, Pa. p.34.

Tampa Bay, Fla. p.l.

Telegraph. Paincsville, Ohio. pp.
TT76J7

Texas Highway Patrol, p.26.

The Abilene Reporter-News. Abilene
Tex': pTTE.

The Amanllo Daily News. Amarillo,
Tex'. ""p.28.

The Daily Herald.

p.39T~
Columbia, Term.

P-
The Hockley County Herald. Level -
land, Tex. p.45.

The Saucerian Bulletin, p.47.
The Sunday Denver Post. Denver,
Colo. p.72.

They Knew Too Much About Flying

Saucers . p.47.

Thomas, James, p.82.

Thompson, Ohio. p.2.

Tijnes. Hammond, Ind. pp.75,86.

Times-Mail. Bedford, Ind. pp.65,68.
Tinsley7"E\C. p. 42.

Tippet, James, p.24.

Tombaugh, Clyde, p.48.

Toy, Cpl. Glenn H. p.19.

Tribune. Terre Haute, Ind. p.56.

Truman, Gile. pp.61-62.

Tucumcari, N.M. p.12.

Tularosa, N.M. pp.1,66,78.

Tumlinson, Oscar, p.51.

Tung, Communist China leader Mao Tze.
p.12.

Tupelo, Miss. p.66.

Turley, Loren. p.67.

U

Uhlnch, I (any. p.l.

V

Varginha, Brazil, p.75.

Vaughn, N.M. p.12.

Venus, pp.20,23,26.
Verona, N.M. p.66.

W

Waco, Tex. pp.26,35.

Wamhoff, John. p.76.

Waterloo, Iowa. pp.47-48.

Waterloo Sunday Courier. Water

loo, Iowa. p.48.

WCHS, Radio station, p.47.

Weatherley, Pa. 34-35.

Wegemer, Al. pp.6-7.

Wellfleet, Mass. p.37.
Wenzel, Mrs. Leroy. p.11.

Wenzel, Mrs. Mildred, p.10.

White, Bill. pp.20,23.

White Sands Proving Ground, N.M
pp.1,19,59-60.

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. p.

Wilbanks, Pfc. James, pp.19,59.
Watson, Merry, p.67.

Wood, Louise, p.75.

Woolsey. Donnie. p.23.
Woolsey, J.W. p.23.

Workman, Jerry, p.50.
Worthington, Ohio. p.90.



X

Y

Youngstown AFB, Youngstown,

Ohio. p.76.

Z

Zemple, Harold, p.81.

Last minute additions:

Welder In Unmasked

As Fake Spaceman

Sylvnter Johnston. IS. a dock

bulia« ami valtfar, pt»y«d «■*
I rots of » spaceman for ■ hwi

•» r««t«ida7i
Johnston was observed crawl-

Ihg out of the mud and slim*
of th* Christina River ycMerdty
carrying a malal spear. IU told
startle*) workmen th«t h« *•«

Aquarius "from way out of
space."
Thr (use failed when lh«

welders at Hie dork tor* alt

Johnston's welding miik. John*.

Ion's bark on his earthman's Job
today, binding alui h**mt for

plllnRs In In* contlruetlon of a

tal marker.

Wilmington, Delaware

Journal

8 November 57

Space Travelers' '

Group Is Formed
Palmer, Nov 8 — A group here

has organized a club known as

the Interplanetary Space Travel
ers' Association Warren Reim
was elected president and told
members "the time is not distant
when one probably will take a
ride into space and return." Oth
er officers elected were: vice-

president. Richard Waterman;

secretary. E Almeida; treasurer.
J. P. Hackett; technical adviser
and communications, J. J. Costa,
of Ludlow, astronomer, first'
class, J. Rucki, second class, M.
Boulhillier, and third class, E.

Chlastawa. Official observer and
reporter of unusual or unidenti
fied flying objects Is Jack Lynch.
New members are sought and can
Join by contacting President

Reim.

Springfield, Massachusetts

The Springfield Union

Sheriff Is" !

'Scared' by

Fiery Object
IT SCOTT — «fl - Bnurhnn

County Shi-riff R.tv Cummuips

reported Thursd.tv he sjw an

tin id on! if i.i hi i> It*.!"' < ohiect

spttlini fire uhilr In- ujs on

a rouui.'.1 ni 1,111 *muoI in his

c.ir ' i

' I w.i< rrjllv m .n rt\ '* thr

sh.-nff s.ntl 1 h.ui never iuon

anythinf: like it " i

Ciin\minj:s "J*** he *t*w tlir
r>'MCU. ilir m« <rf a railroad

t df or hue* i?u».k bpiwfcn

hutmn and Mnptrron on KOI

in northrrn nmirhnn Cnuniv

r.ttly lltr ni.nnini; of Orioher*

31 . i
TxplJinini: Iil- tlul ii'»l « tnl

lo stir up im lo.ii In' -.\<tl

n(»lhinR .ibinit ihc cvin'iii'ntr

u.ilil lli'irsd.n —ill. r uorcs

nf vimruh.-il jtmuljr ^i^hlingN

ucre rr|iort«J in the Unilctl

Sl.ilol. |

Belated report:

Topeka, Kansas

Topeka Daily Capital

ivember 57


